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FORECAST
WEATHER
Cloudy and mild with sunny 
intervals today and Sunday. 
Winds south 15 during the day. 
Light at night. LoW tonight, high 
Sunday at Penticton: 40 and 55.
Temperature February 21, 
£5.4 (max.), 37J (min.).
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-"1 Claims Red Rockets
Pearson Says No 
Gov't Pact Exists
5 \
Can Hit Any Target By HAROLD MORRISON Canadian Press Staff Writer 'LONDON, Ont. (CP)— Lester B. Pearson says th«P
gSSSSS?
4̂
LONDON — (AP) — Soviet De-‘ 
fence Minister Rodio Malinov- 
isky said today Soviet armed 
forces already equipped with 
rockets of long operational flight 
capable of carrying hydrogen 
charges to any point on earth”.
19J4
rsT?̂ ";
CAUGHT m THE ACT
^'Say, young man, your licence iS out of date!” 
admonishes Const. John Sekulic, pointing to the 
1914 plate on the back of SVa-year-old Gary 
Brox’s tricycle. The RCMP officer would also 
remind Penticton motorists, they, too, have only
one week left to procure 1958 plates. Word from 
the Motor Vehicles Branch indicates there’ll be 
lineups at the government agent’s office next 
week.
He made the statement in a 
speech marking the 40th anni­
versary of the Soviet armed 
forces. It was carried by Mos­
cow radio.
Marshal Malinovsky said tre­
mendous Soviet achievements in 
industrial, scientific and techni­
cal fields made it possible to 
equip the armed forces with “all 
kinds of modem arms and mili­
tary technical means.”
He said these included “the 
atomic and hydrogen weapon, 
rocket technical means and com­
plex electronic devices insuring 




as well as dealing mighty blowsstriving to aggravate the inter- 
against objectives situated onnational climate, 
other continents.” “We must deliver a crushing
The defence minister, referring blow which will once and for all 
to a NATO heads of government end attempts by anyone to ar- 
meeting in Paris last December, rest the forward march of the 
said the capitalist nations are peoples of Communism,” he said.
Progressive Conservatives have embarked on a “scaR'i
dalous” way of looking after Canada’s defenceS|pil^‘'' 
;ions with the United States.
Speaking before about 1,000 in a local auditorium, 
the Liberal leader criticized the government’s handliiilg 
of the North American air defence set-up and its policy 
on the” militia and Arctic defence. ,
Farm Law Only 
'Shell of Program’
MORSE, Sask. (CP) — CCF 
Leader C o l d w e l l  said Friday 
night the government’s f a r m  
prices stabilization legislation is 
“only a  shell of a program—at­
tractive on the outside but empty 
inside.”
The legislation was passed at 
the last session of Parliament. 
It provides for floor prices on 
certain farm commodities based 
on the average--price in the pre­
ceding 10 years.
Mr. Coldwell, speaking a t a 
public meeting here, said the Ca-
VICTORIA (CP)—Another So­
cial Credit bacjjcbenchgr iu ' the 
l^ s la tu re . ■def^ded'^Attbm
iH jyan-and this time the defence 
came immediately after . Mr. 
Bryan spoke in the budget de­
bate.
attack me it is only fair that me who will be embarrassed,
an investigation Should be con 
ducted^into the pointer’s charges 
about apfe^minatin^ ̂ ^̂ ^
" I cnaliehge' the 
bring intd' this house the results 
of that investigation.”
Mr. Bryan continued:
“I  can assure you it won’t be
And besides, it will open up for 
discussion by this house an en­
tirely- n w  fielg.3-an intriguing 
fidd^thT  wKbTe~siuhieM oJ"So^ 
Credit nominating conventions,’ 
Premier Bennett was absent 
from the legislature when Mr, 
Bryan spoke.
GAN HANDLE ALL
He said Soviet land forces are 
capable of solving all tasks likely 
to confront them in war.
The navy, he said, is capable
of defending sea frontiers, d ^  Federation of Agriculture
stroymg naval forces of theL 
enemy on the seas and oceansL ^ ^  ^
I, than current prices.City fUdn Fined floor frige drops 
$25 for Speeding ^
Ifa rm e r h'u):^(itb!does not, Tllie
Hugh Shirreff (SC — Peace 
River) said the attorney-general 
is “quite capable of handling any 
legal situation, and added:
“I  don’t  think anyone can get 
anywhere with the assertion that 
the attorney - general doesn’t 
know what service to the crown 
means.”
Mr. Shirreff also attacked the 
rebel from North Vancouver for 
his “persistence in attempts fo 
implicate others with his actions 
. . .  his implication that there 
is something wrong with other 
nominating conventions.”
“I think he is finding out,” said 
Mr. Shirreff, “that when you do 
what he did (cross the floor) you 
speak for one person only and 
that Is yourself.”
Earlier this week Dan Camp­
bell (SC—Comox) and William 
Speare (SC—Cariboo) spoke in 
defence of Mr. Bonner.
Mr. Bryan Friday challenged 
Premier Bennett to hold an In­
vestigation into his charges that 
Mr. Bryan had "packed” the con­
vention to obtain the Social 
Credit nomination.
Mr. Bryan, who quit the gov 
emmont ranks Feb. 3 over At 
tomey-Gcneral Robert Bonner’s 
handling of the Sommers bribery 
and conspiracy case, said he 
would welcome the investigation 
“In my opinion, the premier 
displayed a ridiculous childish 
ncBS In making the statement he 
did aljout mo,” said Mr. Bryan 
speaking (or the first time since 
he crossed the floor.
“Since ho saw fit to personally
Indonesian Planes 
Bomb Rebel Capital
SINGAPORE (AP) — Indone­
sian planes ' lay bombed the 
rebel capital on Sumatra and 
two other major strongholds, 
knocking out their radio links 
with the outside world, rebel 
sources here said.
In the second straight day of 
air attacks on the rival regime, 
central goveniment planes hit the
Burglar Alarm 
System Hit by 
Strike of Staff
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Opera­
tors of a burglar and fire alarm 
system set up an emergency su 
porvlsion patrol hero Friday 
night ns their 25-man electricn 
staff went on strike.
Fail to Find 
Bomb on Plane
LITTLE ROa^, Ark. (AP)-A 
New York-bound plane, carrying 
a Negro girl expelled from Inte- 
grated Central Hlfh School, was 
checked for a bomb scare today.
B.C. District Telegraphs presi­
dent Norman Usher said "our 
boards will he as fully manned 
as before.” Supervisory person 
nel have taken over the job o! 
watching the alarm system which 
guards 500 firms from fire and 
theft.
Twenty-five members of loca 
213, International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers, are striking 
against B.C. District to Implo 
mont terms of a unanimous con 
dilation board award giving 
thorn a 19-por-ccnt wage Increase 
over two years.
.The company has countered 
with an offer of a 15-pcr-ocnt In­
crease over two years.
rebel capital of Bukittinggi, the 
Sumatran city of Padang and the 
rebel capital in the north Cele­
bes, Menado.
Revolutionary g o v e r n m e n t  
sources in Singapore said the 
bombing attacks silenced the ra­
dio stations of all three points but 
there were no casualties.
Both Padang and Bukittinggi 
stations still were off the air to­
night.
STRAFING ATTACK
The first exchange of the fire 
between the rebels and the cen- 
when units of the small Idoncsiah 
air force swept in for a bombing 
and strafing attack on the air­
field at Padang after hitting the 
radio station.
Most of the rebel leaders have 
been slaying at Padang since 
they proclaimed their regime last 
Saturday.
The Slngoporo sources said two 
B-25 bombers and two P-51 fight 
ers made the attack on Padang.
The attack on Menado was the 
first of the throe. The pianos also 
bombed s e v e r a l  Important 
bridges near Menado, about 1,500 
miles northeast of .Inkarla. 'The 
Colobes rebels ore supporting the 
Padang government altho u g h  
widely seperntod by sons and Is­
lands from Sumatra.
P. Bradshaw of Penticton, a]^ greater the drop In farm prices, 
pearing before Magisftate H. J. the lower the floor price. Even if 
Jennings in city J^Hce court, farm costs continue to rise, .the 
was fined $25 ^ d  $5 costs when price remains unaffected, 
he pleaded guilty to exceeding ..The minister himself (Agrl- 
the speed limit outside the city.) 
limits. ■ •
A second Penticton man, Alf­
red M. Taylor, was fined $25 tmd 
$4 costs on a similar charge 
within the city limits.
For driving in violation of his 
restrictions, Larry Seeley of Pen­
ticton received a $20 fine and 
court costs of $3.
culture Minister Douglas Hark- 
ness) stated that over half 
of farm income on the Prairies 
will not be covered by the legisla­
tion.”
Mr. Coldwell said at least four 
Important a m e n d m e n t s  are 
needed in the legislation:
1. A formula of parity prices— 
that is, prices related to the 
farmer’s cost of production- 
should be included.
Mr. Coldwell said present floor 
prices are below current market 
prices, already demonstrated as 
inadequate for the farmer. Fi- 
liqpce Minister Donald Fleming 
had “let slip the information” 
that some, a t least, of the sup­
port prices would be below the 
cost of production.
‘̂♦Surely a  government thatw ill 
cmmtfenaniqaEr "the"'$6dwo;oo() 
capital gains that have been 
made in pipeline companies the 
last few years should be able to 
make adequate provision for ag­
riculture.”
Then switching to another 
point, he warned that something 
must be done to counter the 
move of Europe and Britain to 
establish a separate trading bloc. 
He pledged that if the Liberals 
are elected to power March 31 
he would try to bring Europe 
and North America closer to­
gether in freer trade to put new 
power into the North Atlantic al­
liance.




Appointment as Deputy Civil 
Defence Officer for Penticton and 
District has been accepted by Mr. 
Frank Laird, of Penticton. An­
nouncement was made by Group 
I Captain E. C. Tennant, Civil De­
fence officer for this district.
All appointments to Civil De- 
CORINTH, N.H, (AP) — Ap-| fence are on a strictly volunteer 
proximately 80 workmen were basis 
felled Friday by lung - searing Penticton has . been declared a 
chlorine gas that escaped from Reception Area In case of theat 
a pipe in a paper mill, but all of enemy attack against Target 
are reported recovering. Areas. Training in various phases
The pipe was shattered when a of preparations and p rep v e^ fss  
huge chunk of ice fell from the for such an cmeipgency [s being 
eaves of a building at the Inter- carried on, and widest public sup- 
national Paper Company plant port and membership in Clvl 
^crc. Defence is at all times needed
The accident occurred as shifts [and invited, 
were changing. Most of the men 
affected were employees of a 
construction company, which is 
erecting a  new building at the 
plant.
Hospitals reported treating a 
total of 79 persons. It was be­
lieved there were others.
SHOWS NO STRAIN 
The 60-year-old Liberal chief­
tain showed no strains as he 
stepped up his electioneering 
pace, subjecting himself to an 
“inquisition” of some 800 univer­
sity of Western Ontario students 
in the afternoon, drafting a 
speech at the dinner hour and 
then plunging into a new attack 
against the Conservatives in the 
evening rally. Today he moves 
by train to Kingston and Cobourg 
in Eastern Ontario and to Na- 
panee, Belleville and Trenton be­
fore opening an . eight-day cam­
paign in the western provinces..
' He concentrated his main eve­
ning attack on the government s  
hattalin^W>f th€^Norih Americatt 
air defence set-up,, a  move under­
taken, he said, without any firm 
agreement between the two coun­
tries and without the prior con­
sent of Parliament.
He didn’t criticize the fact that 
the Canadian-American air de­
fences had been integrated but 
attacked the action of the gov­
ernment in agreement to the set­
up without a pact.
No governmental agreement of 
any kind has yet been signed to 
establish the limitations of the 
American commander’s author­







This was a “scandalous and a 
startling contrast" to the way 
the Liberals had proceeded by 
parliamentary action and agree­
ment before sending Canadian
forces to,,iEqrbps UPder' .the.Nortll,'
'Atiantiq''almncd»'*'
, a , firm^ agreement 
S’eaci3^?’'tfe#4J4&'%yweU!d-7 
bad . no excuse to restrict, im­
ports .of Canadian oil.' ’The U.S. 
ha^ notified Canada ttiat it cdUld 
not lift restrictions on Canadian 
oil because, it had to protect its 
own domestic industry.
If Canada-U.S. defence’ was 
really continental, then it would 
have been ridiculous to argue— 
as the U.y. has—that oil imports 
from Canada should be re­
stricted for national defence rea­
sons so that the U.S. would not 
have to d e p e n d  on foreign 
sources,” ,Mr. Pearson said.
The U.S. could not have it 
both ways. Canada could not be 
“foreign” to the U.S. for oil im­
ports and “unified” with the U.S. 
for other forms of defence.
He would like to. see the North 
American air defence made a 






VANCOUVER (CP) -  George
A physician said pneumonia jnekson, 21, who escaped custody 
was the most menacing com- at the provincial health clinic 
plication that could result from here early Friday, was roonp- 
the gas, which irritates the tured by police at a Vancouver 
lungs. . . .  homo at 3 a.m. today,
Of the 79 treated at hospitals.
24 remained overnight for addl- Jackson, an Inmate at Oakalla 
tlonal treatment and observa-1 Prison form in suburban Bur-
Highways Minister P. A. Gag- 
lardl Friday replied to a charge 
that ho allowed a contractor to 
double his price for a highways 
contract, in order to got work 
started on a rush job, by chal 
longing Liberal leader Art Lalng 
to name the contractor and the 
contract. He added It was “non­
sense” to say ho Implored a con­
tractor to start work on any pro 
joct. "Why, they're trying to beat 
my door down and as far as I’m 




A spokesman for American Air­
lines said the nlrlirio hod roccly- 
od a report that a bomb had 
boon placed aboard the craft on 
which Mlnnlo-Jean Brown was 
listed ns a passenger. •
The plane was delayed 40 min­
utes while It and oil luggage of 




HONG KONG (Rcutors) -  The 
biggest Canadian naval group 
ever to v i s i t  Hong Kong—a 
squadron of five destroyers—to­
day steamed into harbor for a 
Ihroo-dny goodwill visit.
Two B.C. Men Die in U.S. Crash
EUGENE, Ore. — (AP) — Two Vancouver, B.C, motor­
ists wore Uillod and throe persons wore injured Saturday morn­
ing in a hend-on crash on U.S. 99, about 18 miles north of here. 
The dead were listed ns George T. Riley, 5057 Paine St., and 
Elizabctli D. Buristow, 2176 E. 44th Avc., both of Vancouver. 
Ages were not available.
hnby, escaped through a window 
at the clinic after a guard had 
I removed his handcuffs.
Dozens of police took part in 
I his recapture today.
Jackson wos serving 18 months 
I for possession of stolen cheques 
and concurrent sentences of six 
months each for drug possession 
and prowling at night, Ho was 
awaiting trial on another charge.
Reds Solve Major 
Problem oi Rocket 
Return to Earth
LONDON (Routers) — Moscow 
r a d io  n n id  t o d a y  n u R fila  hart 
solved the problem of returning 
rockets to earth and now Is work­
ing on how to return experi­
mental animals and instruments 
which have boon fired into space.
Discussing the problem of re­
turning experimental animals and 
Instrument! to carUi« it soldi
The ships are under the com­
mand of Capt. Michael G. Stir­
ling of Rutland, B.C., flying his 
flag of HMCS Crescent.
The 21,000-ton vessel, converted 
Into a fast anil-submarine des­
troyer-escort In 1956, was In Nan­
king, China, in 1949 to protect 
Canadian nationals during the 
CummuiUbl (ukeuvei. She bulled 
out Just before HMS Amethyst 
was shelled on her dash down 
the Ynngslo under Communist 
tiro.
Also In the squadron arriving 
today were the Cnyugn, Rkeenn 
Fraser and Margarce, all fast 
anti-submarine destroyers.
Warmest Coast Winter on Record
VANCOUVER — ((CP) — With not n sign of snow so far 
In the downtown area and nature running weeks ahead of nor­
mal schedule in city flower beds, weathermen are saying 
this likely will prove the warmest winter In Vancouver’s re­
corded weather history. Warmest winter on record so far is 
that for 1930-40 when the December, January and February 





Delegates at the second day of i committee to press for wage In- 
the twelfth annual convention of 1 creases In dll classifiepyi
packinghouse and canne 
ers.the Federation of Fruit and Veg­etable Workers Unions at Pentic­
ton this morning, approved a re­
solution for general wage in- 
oroasoB and improvement of 
working conditions this year,
A resolution was passed In­
structing the executive council 
and the Federation's negotiating
A second resolution 
this morning asked for 
vcstlgatlon and rcorganlKStlon (d! 
the Federation's disability.' 
death burial fund.
The convention continues- 
afternoon. Business will Cddeli 
with election of 1957 officers.' 
lowed by a banquet and 
In the evening.
TESTIFIES ACCOUNTANT
Took Files in Trunk
Ry II. L. JONEB 
Onnndiun Press Staff Writer
Doukhobor Leaders on Way Home
MOSCOW — Ulouters) — Four leaders oi the Doukhobor 
Sons of Freedom sect loft hero today on their way home to 
report the results of their successful mission to the Soviet Un­
ion. Spokesman William Moojelsky said today the Soviet gov­
ernment had approved their choice of a site. “We want to come 
as soon a.s we can," he said. “Our followers In Canada are al- 
I ready working on the transportation problem.'*
>
VICTORIA (CP)~The provln 
olnl government payroll shrank 
by almost $2,000 between last 
jjuly 31 and Deo. 31.
Provincial Secretary Wesley 
Black made the disolosuro In the 
legislature Friday In answer to a 
question by Opposition loader 
I Robert Straohan.
Mr. Black wrote In his answer 
that last July 31 the provincial 
payroll stood at 1,538. Of these 
approximately 1,900 were season­
ally or intermittently employed.
The figure for Dec. 31, 1950, 
I was 14,023.
For *Deo. 31 of last year, the 
[payroll was -164559. Of this figure, 
only 8,722 were classified as per- 
^manent eivU servants.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A 46- 
year-old accountant told Friday 
how ho removed some 300 docu­
ments from the offices of a firm 
now. charged in the Sommers- 
bribcry-conspiraoy case and said 
ho did it to prove his story In 
the event of any Investigation.
Charles Eversflold, formerly 
bookkeeper with Pacific Coast 
Services Limited, said ho took 
the flics to Los Angelos in a 
trunk. lie later brought them 
back to Voncouver, showed them 
to Vancouver lowycr David Stur­
dy and Gordon Gibson, B.C. lum­
ber executive.
This led to an RCMP investi­
gation resulting in c h a r g e s  
against former lands and forests 
minister Robert Sommers, II. W. 
Gray, John Gray, C. D. Schultz, 
tho C. C. Schultz Company Lim­
ited, Paoifio Coast Services, 
Evergreen Lumber Sales Lim­
ited and B.C. Forest I’roducts 
Limited.
Tho Crown chargos the lormer
minister accepted-considerations Earlier, in his fourth day In 
worth some $15,000 In a conaplr-lihe witness box, ho toldlproso- 
acy Involving the sanction of cutor .Stewart McMorrah. that - 






Eversfleld, the crown’s chief 
witness, explaining his removal 
of tho documents when he left 
Paoifio In 1055, said his main 
concern was "apprehension” 
about a possible investigation 
that might uncover tho funds 
used in a three-way split of cer­
tain monies between Pacific, tho 
Schultz company and Sommers.
“My concern,” he said, “was 
that if ever called upon to tell a 
straight story, I would be con 
tradicted and would not bo able 
to recall all tho facts.”
The documents — about 150 
pholuslallu copies und 150 uiigl- 
nals — were to be the proof.
Eversflold made his statements 
about tho documents under 
cross-examination by Alfred 
Bull, counsel for tho Schultz for­
estry engineering firm and one 
of eight defence lawyers.
f e  
about transactions Ihrou “ 
split fund. Ho said ho k 
no work done by Pacific' _ 
lumber firm -— that would "Sc-'***' 
count for largo payments made 
that company by others. 
su an c io u B  in  f a u .
Under oross-oxaminatlon by 
Mr. Bull, Eversfleld testified hip 
first became suspicious about a 
conspiracy through tho PiufiUl(| 
firm in the fall of 1953. But 'h t 
admitted that he had not re*, 
signed, nor complained ti 
the transactions to Pacific 
dent H. W. Gray. Ho admi'. 
having "aided” in getting funds 
and bonds to Mr. Sommers 
his suspicions were confl— *
"You knew what was
1*<’ 'fl< ’U ,
r f A
on,” Mr, Hull suggested.
’Yes,” replied Eversflold.
“A criminal offence, Is that 
right?” asked tho counsel 
“Yes, though I don’t know if 
I realized the Import of U at the 
time.”
(The (S o ld en  (T e x t







CALGARY (CP)—The Borden I Coates was a senior ^ce-presi- 
energy commission has been told dent of Tennessee (jas Transm s- 
thc iop two executives of Trans-
T h e  p»l7rt7HS g o in g  to  c h u rc h .
y . I" • "  " "  • '  * •
f lord ColoMlanB 3:17-
Socreds Propose 
National Dividend
Credit^naiiy is placing increased parity prices (or those sold on creem pau^ is j ■.....„,p domestic market, Products
(CP' The Social system for farm products, at
Canada Pipe Lines Limited had 
several stock option arrange­
ments written into their employ­
ment contracts "because compe­
tition for management is keen."
In three days of examination of 
the company’s financing, com­
mission counsel Arthur Pattillo 
has brought .out;
That Nathan E. Tanner, now 
chairman of the board of Trans- 
Canada. was offered a five-year 
option to buy 60,000 shares as 
an inducement to become presi­
dent of the pipeline company in 
1954. He bought the shares for 
$8 each, $2 lower than the price 
for which they were initially of­
fered to tlie public;
$200,000 PROFIT
That lie also received an option 
for another 10,000 shares at 51. 
Of that amount, he turned all 
hut one over to his wife;
That Charles Coates, present 
president, was offered a 50.000- 
share option at $8. He has sold 
10,000 of tliem for a total of 
$280,000 or a profit of $208,000. 
Tlie present cost of Trans-Can-.OU. me bdM
Ion Low told a press conference obtainable P^^e. would 2̂7
|supported f .  111 A. IVanO Nesbitt of Montreal,
10 - point election I ®  ‘ ‘ ' la Trans-Canada director, told the
plaitorm was outlined tjy the "«■ [ " q , ^  proposed i„.ic™'mmsion botli men were con-
ttoal Social „;\’“!eS Z - Interekt loans to
here Friday.
A "realistic
said his party is farmers and home - builders, ac-
raise the pot Jll; ceptance of foreign currencies
making proinises nobody could products, and extension
possibly implement. national hospital insurance
Provision for a P . f ! plan to include mental, tuberc- 
tional divndend and chronically ill patients.consumers was made m the fi^t
point of the Social Credit vie with other parties
gram. _ _  ____ promises of higher old age
Social Credit j and'disability pensions but would. representing the irate with
would
that new money resenvuiK ^ "commensu
net grovidh of the economy^^^^ individual’s need and the 
created by the Bank of Canada | national
and paid to consumers either In 
the form of a periodic national 
dividend, or indirectly through a 
consumers’ discount on r e t a i l
economy to
vital executives to the 
proper operation of the company. 
Each required the inducements 
to leave their other jobs.
Commissioner Gordon Cushing 
asked if it was common practice 
for senior executives to enter into 
such employment agreements.
COMPETITION KEEN 
Mr. Nesbitt replied that it was. 
particularly for new companies. 
He said competition for top ex­
ecutives "is very keen.”
Both Mr. Tanner and
Sion Company, a United States 
firm.
Salary during the five years 
for Mr. Tanner was set at $35,- 
000 annually with a retirement 
arrangement providing $15,000 a 
year for five years after he 
leaves the company.
RETIREMENT CLAUSES 
In his five-year contract, Mr. 
Coates receives a $45,000 salary 
for the first three years and $50.- 
000 for the final two. He also has 
retirement clauses.
Both contracts will expire next 
year along with the stock options
Mr. T a n n e r  has exercised 
55,000 of his 60,000-share option 
while Mr. Coates has exercised 
his full 50,000 shares.
Mr. Tanner’s shares were dis­
tributed in this way: 4,000 at $10 
each to four daughters; 1,000 to 
his secretary; 10,000 to his son- 
in-law C. R. Walker, now Merrill 
Petroleums president, and fam­
ily: ‘200 to the National Trust as 
a gift; 9,000 sold on the open 
market.
The board chairman said he 
could not recall how much he re­
ceived on the 9.000-share sale, 
but he would get the information 
for the commission. He said hr 
still owned 30,800 shares.
Mr. Coates exercised his entire 
option by Feb. 11. 1957. He still 
has 40,(X)0 shares after selling 
10,000 on the open market for an 
aggregate price of $280,000. He 
paid $8 for the option shares
sales.
Mr. Low said the policy was 
formulated at regional par^' con­
ferences in Ottaw-a, Vancouver 
and Brandon. Man. Similar con­
ferences w'ould be held in the fu­
ture go get the "grass - roots" 
viewpoint of party members.
PLAN STORAGE FACILITIES
An extensive farm program an­
nounced by Mr. Low included 
plans for large-scale • construction
U. K. YIELDS TO PLEAS
BONN (API—Britain and the 
United States have given up their 
claim to use a sand bank off the 
North German coast as a bomb­
ing range, the foreign office said 
Friday. The Grosse Knechtsand, 
in the North Sea off Cuxhaven, 
had been used for five years. But 
bird-lovers protested that rare 
ducks w'ere being k i l l e d  or 
scared aw'ay from their moulting 
ground, fishermen complained 
they W'ere hampered and hotel
Coates had to pledge to cover 
their options before the federal 
government w'ould grant Trans- 
Canada an $80,(X)0.000 loan to 
help in early financing. The loan 
w'as paid back w’ith interest last 
year.
Mr. Tanner w'as president of 
Merrill Petroleums Limited w'hen 
he was approached to take a po­
sition w'ith Trans - Canada. Mr.
YMCA APPOINTMENT
MO N T R E A L (CP) -  Hon. 
Cliarles Rhodes Smith of Ottaw'a. 
chairman of the Canada labor 
relations board and the restric­
tive trade practices commission, 
has been appointed chairman of 
Mr. (he National Young Men’s Chris­
tian Association's extension com­
mittee. The committee helps de­
velop new YMCAs and YWCAs 
and other association activities 
in communities not otherwise 
served by the association.
of terminal storage facilities to keepers said exploding bombs
store agriculture surpluses until 
markets could be found. Tlie pro­
gram would also help alleviate 
unemployment.
Alsof proposed was a tw'o-price
frightened away tourists.
God hath in these last days spok­
en tinto us by His Son, whom 
He hath appointed heir of all 
thinss, by whom also He isiade 
tilt worlds; Who being the 
brightness of His glory, and the 
express im age of His person, 
ahd upholding all things by the 
Word of His power, when He 
hod by Himself purged our sins, 
sat down on the right hand of 
the majesty on high. Heb. 1:2, 3.
Grace Gospel Church
(Associated Oospai Ctiurcbss)
M A S O N IC  TEMPLE 
Pastor REV. L. M . G ILLE H
4 2 1  B en n e tt A ve . -  Phone 5 0 2 3
OUR MESSAGE
!
 Crucified  
Uving  
Returning
9 : 4 5  a .m .— Sunday School
11 :CX) a .m .— S u b je c t: "S e rv in g  
an O m n ip o te n t G o d ."  Series 
in  A cts.
7 : 3 0  p .m .— S u b je ct: "G re a t  
R ep e n ta n c e ."  Fou rth  in  a 
series on Jonah .
ALL WELCOME
PEN TIC TO N  SOUTHERN  
BAPTIST CHURCH
Meeting At
K N IG H TS O F PYTHIAS HALL
400 Block. Main St.
Rev. Art Belyea, Pastor 
Phone 6736
Sunday School - 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship • 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship -- 7:30 p.m. 
Cooperating with 30.000 
Churches in a program of 
World Evangelism 
ALL W ELCOM E
O T I C E




Are held in the K.P. Hall, 
Main St.
Every Sunday, 2 p.m.
All are invited to attend.
Brother and Sister Ewoniak of 
287 Bassett St. In charge.
.Se r t/ ic e d  in j ^ e n l i c t o n  ^ ^ k u r c  k ed
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH
Fairv iew  and Douglaa
TONIGHT at 7:30 p.m.
Another Popular llluitrated Health Lecture
“What Is Cancer? 
Can You Escape it?”
Subject of llluitrated Study






THESE ARE INTERESTING PROGRAMS. 
PLAN TO ATTEND THEM,
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH
Mlalitrr: Bev. ErnMt Band*
06 Miuior rarb 
Dial 30»1 or 168*
11:00 a.m. — "The Meaning And 
Cost Of Brotherhood"
Senior Choir
Soloist: Mrs. Helene Scott 
Scouts, Cubs and Guides in at­
tendance
7:30 p.m. -- "The Way The 
Master Went"
Senior Choir
Soloist — Mr. H. Clark.
Job’s Daughters In attendance
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL
43S BIXIB BT. DIAL d m
8T. SAVIOUR'S CHURCH 
(AnfUran)
Cor. Wlnnlpra and Orchard Ava, 
Tba Bev. Canon A. B. CaaliB 
Dial tail
First Sunday In l.<ent
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
11:00 a.m. — Family Service 
Cubs and Scouts parade 
7:30 p.m. -  Evensong 
Naramuta
1.1:00 a m. -- Family Service 
Thumday
7:15 & 10:30 a m. — Holy Com­
munion
7:00 p.m. — I.«nlen Service
MAKI 'iinri',1 Al WHIll. AVI
A. O. Stewart LIDDRt.L, MlaltiM 
DIAL aSM
BETHEL TABERNACLE




Sunday, Feb. 23rd — 7:30 p.m.
Th o io  V liltin g  Clergym en w ill a ttend;
REV. T. JO H N STO N E —  Prei. D.C. Bible In illtu te . 
REV. C. W . LYNN ~  D itiric l Supt. o f D.C. D litric t. 
REV. W . J. FRIESEN —  Principal D.C Bible In ititu te .
9 i0 0  a .m .-  
9 i4 5  a .m .-
‘MESSAOE OF LIFE' CKOK.
-Sunday School. P re ien to llon  o f Silver Cup fo r  
a ll C anada.
11:00 a .m .. -W o rih ip  —
REV. T. JOHNSTONE
w ill be g u e it  speaker a t  both  the 11 tOO a .m . an d  
7 )3 0  p.m . Services.
SPECIAL SINGING —  SPECIAL MUSIC 
Suro to Attend — Bring Your Prlendt 
EVERYONE WELCOME.
REV. W . C. IRVINE ~  Poftor 




.Sunday School — 8:45 a.m.
Cliurcb Service -> 11:00 a.m. 
.Suhjeci! MINI)
Golden ToxI: Job 36:5. nehold.l 
G(hI la miglity, nnd deHplHelh 
not liny: he th mighty In I
■treiigtli and wiHilum.
WedneHdny Meetinfe 
8:00 p.m.~Flr«t nniJ Third Wed- 
neidayi
Uenfllng Room 3-5 every Wednes- 
day. 815 Falrvlow Rd. 
Everybody Welcome
Sunday Serviced








B T, A N IIItK tV 'N , I ’ K N T Ic n rO N  
(Oorntr Warta and Martini 
llav. a, MnOladdnrir, n.A., R.D. 
Mlnlilar
laa WINNII'KO BTBEBT 
IHAI, ,’iooa
0:45 n.m.—Church School 
11:(K) n.m. — Dlvlno Service 
(Parnflo of ScouIh, Cubs, Guides 
and Brownies 1 






G e t F a s t  A c t i o n
G r e a te r  R e s u l t s
a t  L o w e s t  P o s s ib le  C o s t!
EVERYDNE READS 
HERALD WANT-ADS
The W A N T -A D  columns o t The H era ld  a re  o n * o f the most 
w id e ly -re a d  fe a t res o f every d ay 's  issue. People oro  
a lw ays  looking fo r homes, apartm ents, new  cars, business 
opportunities, barga ins and services. The W A N T -A D  col­
umns carry n ws o f interest to everyone.
HERALD WANT-ADS 
ARE CLASSIFIED
You d o n 't hove to  search through columns o f  ods to  fir?4 
w h a t you are lookinq  for. W A N T -A D S  are  classified f «  
easy reference. Just g lance dow n the columns to  the head* 
ings you w an t and  you 'll find  w h a t yow are  looking  f o j  
easily an d  quickly.
HERALD WANT-ADS 
ARE INEXPENSIVE
The W A N T -A D  you p lace  in The H e ra ld  fo r o n ly  o fe w  cent^  
delivers your message to more than  12,000 po ten tia l b u ^  
ers, w ho  read  the classified pages every day.
Sunday Servlcee 
Listen to Young Canada Bible 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOK.
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and| 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. -- Prayer Meeting
HERALD WANT-ADS 
QIVE COMPLETE COVERAGE
You con Insert a W A N T -A D  contain ing up to 15 words fo r  
only  4 5 c  for one d a y ; $ 1 .1 3  fo r 3 days and  $ 1 .9 8  fo r six 
days. I f  you cancel ' ’Our advertisem ent befo re  the ex p ira ­
tion d o te , you w ill be refunded the d ifference. Rotes fo r  
business cards are eq u a lly  as econom ical.
(In Fellowship with the BapUsl| 
Federation of Canada)
HERALD WANT-ADS 
ARE EASY TO PLACE
Just pick up the phone and call 4G 02. A  tro ined. experi­
enced W A N T -A D  w rite r w ill a i i i i t  you In w ord ing  your ad  
In such a  m anner a t  to assure you o f quick <esults.
Herald Want-Ads are the Inoxpontivo way la
Capt. E. Millet 
Lieut. D. Boyd
Ru y . . .  S e l l . . .  Rent . . .  ovary day of the year
Sunday, February 38rd 
8:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — HoUneii Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting
Wodneadny
8:00 p.m. — Prayer and Bible | 
Study
Tliuradny
8:00 p.m. — Home League 
Vlallore Welcome
Look through your ottle . .  . your g o ra g t  . .  .  your basem ent .  ,  . you ’r#  
•u ri) to find  o " d o n 't  w a n t"  th a t aom ebody w ants . D o n 't h o ilta *#  . . .  do  It now 
,  , . fo llo w  the le a d  o f thousands o f wise district fo lk  w ho  u i t  HERALD W A N T -  
ADS.
FOR ACTION, FAST RESULTS, ANYTIME, EVERY TIM E
FOURSIIUARIO OIIURUU 
604 Main Street
CHURCH OF Tlin NA'MRENU 
K m i l A l t D T  A N D  B I. I . IB  
1‘a a ln r i Ita v . J. n ,  R p lH a l 
N I I IN M  3»1S
(W Ic a i.R V A N  M B H B A O B )
0:45 n.m. ~  .Sunday School 
11:00 n.m. — Morning Worship 
' 7:.’lo p.m. — Evening Service 
I 8:(K) p.m. ~  Wed., Prayer Meot- 
' Ing
7:30 p.m. — Frl„ Young Peo- 11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
HAPPINESS IS A p e h f u m e  •
YOU CAN’T POUR ON OTH- vice 
icn.s WITHOUT G E T T I N G  7.ROME ON YOURSELF. • p.m.-Wed.. Prayer Meet-
C A L L  4 0 0 2
9:45 a.m. -  Sunday School
IA Friendly Welcome Awaits All 
Who Come





PEACHLAND — Residents of 
Peachland yesterday voted 72 
per cent in favor of a public 
house liquor licence in their 
comniunity.
A total of 281 votes was 
cast with 201 voting in favor, 
78 against and two spoiled bal­
lots.
It was reported today there 
was a total of 437 names on 
the voters’ list but only 370 
were in the area at the time 
of the vote.




“Survival and Rescue for Out- 
doorsmen,” a booklet issued an­
nually by the RCAF’s 5th Air 
Division in Vancouver, is ready 
for distribution free of charge to 
any interested person.
The booklet, pocket size. Is is­
sued each year to Boy Scout 
groups, rod and gun organizations 
and oi^inary citizens interested 
in looking after themselves out­
doors.
The booklet this year differs 
somewhat from past years in tliat 
it includes search and rescue in­
formation plus general survival 
techniques for outdoorsmen.
The 27 page booklet summar­
izes facilities available for help 
in emergency and emphasizes 
the need for observing regula 
tions.
It tells of search and rescue 
action, aircraft flight pians and 
equipment needed in sparsley 
settled areas. I t is also an aid to 
mariners who may find them 
selves in distress.
dent of the Okanagan-Boundary Scout council and Scoutmaster! those who venture into UU' 
Irwin Bobden. Troop leader Ramsay, Penticton’s representative known country the booklet advis- 
to the World Scout Jamboree last summer, will travel to Vic- es they tell someone where they 




I'he Federation of Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers’ Union will 
petition to have packing house 
and cannery workers included in 
the coverage of the Hours of 
Work Act, if a recommendation 
of the 1957 executive is adopted 
by the Federation's twelfth an­
nual convention in Its second and 
final day at Penticton.
The executive’s recommenda­
tion pi'otests that the fruit and 
vegetable industry is excluded 
from the requirements of the 
Act.
A s e c o n d  recommendation 
urges the Federation’s executive 
council and negotiating commit­
tee to press for changes both in 
the wage agreement and the 
Minimum Wage Law so that all 
employers would be required to 
state on time slips, the total 
hours worked by each employee, 
amount of overtime if any and 
the hourly rate of pay.
The 35 delegates from Creston, 
Oyama - Winfield, Summerland, 
Kelowna, Naramata, Kaleden, 
Osoyoos, Oliver and Keremeos, 
wind up their convention sessions 
tonight with a banquet and 
dance.
WELL ORGANIZED
Keynote of officers’ and busi­
ness agents’ reports has been 
that the Federation is now well 
organized and ready to lake the 
offensive both in its juri.sdiction- 
al battle with Teamsters’ Union, 
Local 48, and in consolidation of 
its own position.
Delegates are showing a lively 
interest in Federation affairs and 
in the problems of both them­
selves and the fruit industry gen­
erally.
Financial reports showed a sur­
plus at the end of 1957 amount­
ing to $28,555.17. Total revenue 
for the year was $48, 485.25 with 
expenditures totalling $19,040.89
for an excess of revenue over , 
expenditure totalling $29,444.36,- ' 
This contrasts with the end J 
1956 when the Federation had a  . 
deficit of $927.99. ■
CITY & DISTRICT
Saturday, February 22 ,1958  THE PENTICTON HERALD
Funeral Tuesday 
For John Hull. 73
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday from Penticton Funeral
KELOWNA—Plans for produc 
ing 50,000 half cases of apple
to return. The equipment one 
should carry and what to do if 
you become lost.
Words and pictures show how 
to build shelters and how to take 
stock of one’s equipment for 
make survival. Food rationing 
and the laying of traps to catch 
animals for food is also out­
lined.
The booklet concludes with the 
ground air signal emergency code 
which can be of great assiiAance 
in locating lost persons from the 
air.
Copies of the booklet are avail­
able free of charge from the
120 Attend
Scout Banquet
. ,  i r. • i XU- (T^CAF’s Rescue Co-ordination
cider at Princeton Brewery this centre in Vancouver. Requests
month have been delayed be- for.the booklet are to be sent to: 
cause of technical problems. Search-Rescue and Survival Book- 
R. P. Walrod, general manager Rescue Co-ordination Centre,
of B.C. Fruit Processors Ltd., at Air Division, 4050 West 4th
'Ave., Vancouver 8, B.C.
Chapel for John Hull, 73, a resl-
JOHN HULL 
12-Year City Resident
Kelowna did not detail the delay, 
but said production should be­
gin “sometime within the next 
several weeks.”
He said the cider will be con­
tained in standard pint-sized ale 
bottles and will compare in qual­
ity witli that produced in the 
United Kingdom.
It will be sold through Liquor 
Control Board stores.
Retail price of the beverage 
has not been announced .
Fiery Object 
Sighted in B.C.
NELSON (CP)—A fiery object, 
described as a brilliant blue- 
green, flashed over northeast 
Washington and southeast British 
Columbia about 8:45 p.m. Friday 
night.
City Church Burns 
Mortgage Sunday
“YOU FIRST, DAD,” says Cub Gerry Clermont 
as he passes the main course to his father. Cub- 
master Rolland Clermont at tlic annual father 
and son banquet of Eighth Penticton Cub Pack 
(Legion). Looking on are Jim Laidlaw, left, di­
strict commissioner: and Ron Dean, president of 
the group committee. Mr. Dean was chairman
for the gathering and H. Tyler, game warden, 
was guest speaker. Gerry Clermont proposed the 
(oast to the fathers with James Mills responding. 
A film was also shown, and training certificates 
were presented to the Cub pack leaders and 
members of the group committee.
Direct Fruit Sales
Aim of Rebel Group
OLIVER (CPI-Allred T, Boich
one of llie orcli.ii'disls behind 
the ’’rebel ' Caiuitlinn Frull Grow­
ers’ Assneiiillnn formed in oiipo- 
idtlon to 11)0 B.C, Fruit Growers 
Assoelallon, snys llte B.C. govern­
ment slioidd elumge its regiiln- 
tlons iind permit Iniit growers 
to sell direct to Ibe retailers:.'
’’Present government eonlrols 
force B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., the 
selling iigenry lor BCFGA, to dis­
pose of all crops ibroiigb whole­
salers,” ,Mr. Belch salfl.
This procedure, lie said, Is cost­
ly to the growers. Not only difl
it reduce their net price hut it 
might result In n reduction of 
total sales.
’’All retailers should luivo lltn 
right to buy direct from the 
growers,” Mr. Bcieh sidd.
’’Consumers sliould lie pormll- 
led to make direct pijrcltattca, loo. 
They should also ho allowed to 
buy ’’loose" fruit; that 1s, un­
boxed. On each 40-pniin(l purcliaso 
the consumers would save from 
,')0 cents to $1 by avoiding paying 
the cost of crates or bo.xos,"
He said sucli pcrmlBHion shouU 
)o granted on the understanding 
that the consumers pay the pro­
vincial fruit board levy, whlcli 
s now 1' b cents per pound.
Mr. Belch declared the CFGA 
Is lioing formed wltliout the use 
of any paid organizers. Dlscon- 
tonied growers in cacli disirlct 
are taking the lend In forming 
their own locals.
Classes in Round 
Dancing Popular
SUMMERLAND — Sixty • one nf musie used for the dances has 
porsoiiH from Oyama, Voynon. a doflnlle pattern, such ns Blue
GROWERS IN TROUItl.E
Monnwhilo a report from Kel­
owna gives some of the btick- 
ground for the "rovoll" explain­
ing tlial growers are In deep 
trouble.
Normally growers are In their 
orchards at this time of year, 
pruning t r e e s  and applying 
sprays in preparation for the 1958 
crop. But heenuso of poor ro- 
tiirii.-i In recent years, many arc 
not so occupied.
One packlngliousc informed its 
growers recently that the average 
price per box of apples would bo 
$1.70, loss packing and cold stor­
age clinrges amounting to about 
$1.2,5. Tills would give llie grower
Penticton’s Betliel Tabernacle sters at Sunday School and about 
congregation, affiliated with the]the same number at regular ser- 
Pentcncostal Assemblies of Can- vices.
ada, observes an important mile- When f i r s t  organized the 
stone at its Sunday evening ser- church’s assets were approxi- 
vices tomorrow. maaely $1,000. They now total
The congregation’s mortgage some $100,000 including the new 
will be burned in a special cere- manse anci Sunday School annex, 
mony. Rev. Tom Johnstone, su^ day  SCHOOL AWARD 
president of the B.C. Bible Instl- gome 200 persons now attend 
tute, will be guest sfwaker and gu^day morning and evening ser- 
Rey. C. W. Lynn and Rev. W. J. Ljcgg Sunday School c r^ l-  
Friesen, former pastors, will also ment is over 300 under a staff of 
participate in the services. 40. The Sunday School was
The ceremony bo the occa■Lŷ ,J ,̂;,ded a silver cup by the Na- 
sion for review of the church’s donal Sunday School Dept, last 
b g growth in this area. First ser- Lgar for Its substantial increase 
vices wore prayer meetings at the attendance and efficiency of 
homo of Kalcdcn families In records.
which sornc Penticton families The congregation also sponsors 
gradually .loinecl. In 1922 the firstL  weekly radio broadcast, “Mes- 
Pentcscostal Church xyns organ-Lapg of Life” heard Sunday mom- 
Izetl witli Rev. HaiTy Eggloton as jf,gg
first pastor and a membership of Total, receipts for the whole
churcli In 19.57 were some $24,000 
CHURCH IN LUMBER OFFICE of which $4,000 to $5,000 went* for 
Acquiring a site at Ellis Street foreign missionary work, 
and Nimalmo Avenue, whore the The pastor. Rev, W. C. Irvine, 
present church stands, the con- fools the congregation should bo 
grogatlon first worshipped In a three times Its present t^ze, how 
lumber yard office, proceeding to ever, and this is the future goal, 
build tlio first part of the present The congregations first pastor, 
cliurcli in 1939. Ten years later a Rev, Eggloton, is now in Trlnl- 
now front Imd been added along dad. Other pastors during the 
with a balcony providing extra congregation’s 35-year history 
seating unpnclly for 100 persons, have included Rev. A. F. Kenney, 
ProHont seating capacity Is 325 now In Prince George; Rev. W. 
Including the choir loft. Plans are J. Frlcson, principal of the B.C. 
now In iirogress to expand again Bible Institute; Rev. C. W. Lynn 
to nccommodulo 500 to 600 young-1 of West Summerland, now district
superintendent of the B.C. dlst 
rlct, and the Rev, John Peel.
Nearly 120 people attended the 
father and son banquet of the 
Third Penticton Scout Group 
sponsored by the Anglican church.
Guests Included C)anon A. R. 
Eagles, A. F. Cumming, presi­
dent of the South Okanagan Scout 
District; Gwyn Russel, assistant 
district commissioner; Gordon 
Blewett, district scoutmaster; and 
Mrs. June Cuming, district cub- 
master.
Leaders introduced to the par­
ents were Scoutmaster Irwin Hod­
den, Assisteint Scoutmaster Scott 
Williams and 'Troop Leader Ron 
Ramsay. Cub leaders introduced 
were Mrs. Mona Ante, Cubmast- 
er; Assistant Cubmasters Mrs. 
Joan McLeod, Mrs. Dorothy Day, 
Mrs. Nell Clare, Mrs. Alice 
Rowe.
Mrs. Walter Dixon and Mrs. 
Leo Carey convened the excel­
lent lent banquet with venison 
as the special attraction on the 
menu.
Toast to the fathers was pro­
posed by Scout Grant McMorland 
and replied to by John Aiken.
Canon Eagles complemented 
the group on their good progress 
in tlie last four years and especi­
ally commended Mr. L. R. Bart­
lett who has been chairman of 
the group committee for over five 
years.
Cubs, Scouts and fathers en­
joyed a sing-song around the 
campfire with Gwyn Russell as 
Campfire Chief. Scoutmaster Ir- 
wind Hobden and Assistant-S. M. 
Scott Williams concluded the eve­
ning’s entertainment by showing 
films of the canoe trip to the 
Kootenays last summer by some 
of the troop.
dent of Penticton for the past 
years and well known throughout 
the valley, who died in Penticton 
General Hospital Thursday. '
Bom in I/indon, England, Mr.
Hull came to Canada at the age 
of 22. After several years in Ed  ̂
monton lie moved to P'orestbrook", ' 
Alta., continuing his trade of ■ 
blacksmitli.
He came lo the Okanagan about 
40 years ago living at Grindrod 
for 25 ycai's and moving to Pen­
ticton in 1946 on his retirement.’ • 
Mr. Hull is survived byhlswifii " 
Agnes, a daughter, Mrs. D.  ̂
Barnes, Penticton: and
grandaughters, Mrs. Paul EIî  
and Rose Marie and Marilyn 
Barnes all of Penticton.
Canon A. R. P^agles will qffi*.. 
elate at the funeral services 
Burial will be in Lakeview CerhW _ 
lery. Penticton Funeral Hoihe/ift 
in charge of arrangements, *R;.J?'” 
iPollocy and J. Vince <2arterry;- I 
1 directors. 4  ^
'li' ■>.
-----------------------— ----------------------------------------------
Jack White Head^ 
Fundae at Oliver :
OLIVER—Directors of the 1958
Apricot Fundae celebrations met 
Thursday night to elect officers 
and set up committees.
It was decided to hold a fly-in 
cowboy breakfast on Sunday 
morning, July 20, the day before 
Apricot Fundae. Square dancers 
and the public will be invited.
The breakfast will probably be 
held at the airport.
No admission charge will be 
made to the celebration grounds, 
but it was decided to make a 1 Ruck; 
charge of 25 cents for parking. 1 White.
There is no definite word yet
midwEfy attractions.
Jack White was named ^ a lr-  "  
man and Gene Zimmerman', vice- 
chairman. Harold Potter is sec- ‘ 
retary-treasurer. ~ '
In charge of various depart-.'., 
ments are Eric Shannon, Queeri 1 
contest; Jack White, advertising^’” 
soap box races, Harold Dawsonf * 
dances. Bob Potter; midw_y, C ea"  
Duggan; refreshments, H e n r y ’.
and sports events, A r f :
Two Committed
OLIVER—Allen Roy Bradshaw 
of Penticton and Douglas Joseph 
Larctte of Summerland appeared 
before Magistrate J. H. Mitchel 
this week for preliminary hear­
ing.
Both wore committed for trial 
in County Court on two charges, 
the first being tlicft from the DC' 
partment of Highways here and 
the second breaking and enter­
ing the Oliver Co-op store.
On a third charge, theft from 
the Elliott Brothers, Oliver, Brad­
shaw was fined $25 and L<aretto 
remanded for sentence. The ac 






M ain fan an ce
EQUIPMENT
Wanted by Students...
Used by the entire fom ily
The Remington
'  Afttr Small Down Poymonl
Bring this ad with you . . .  it’s worth:—
$10.00 Off on Your New Typewriter
No other discounts allowed.
This offer expires Feb. 28 , 1958
KNIGHT AND MOWATT
OFFICE SUPPLIES LIMITED
125 Main Street Phone 2928
'ij'l
(Copyright and Pat. Appliad For) Trademark Roglitarad
The Natural W ay to
A T i O N A t
IJA C H IN E R Y
M  fn  L i m i t e d
I'liVri Qranvllla liland 'VaneoamP, B.a
Armstrong and Salmon Arm' at- Pacific Waltz, Hey, Mr. Giillar, 
tondod tlio first Round Dance tdln- Happy Polka, American Tango, 
if for beginners hold at tlio Vorn- etc.
nn Jumor lligli School gym on; |„  „ci of 45 cents a box. In 1955
Wcdnosdnynlght.’Ihoi'las.sesaro ^  nhouT $1 a box.
for those in tlio Nnrlli Okanagan |P’°  ̂1 * 1
Jntcroslod In looming iho fundu- y";"that they have l)oon waltzing
when they liavc boon doing a two-
step to waltz lime.
.Similar clinics for lioglnncm
menials of riiund dancing 
Los Boyor of Okanogan, Wash., 
well-knmui for Ills sfpiaro anci 
round danco claHsos, Is insli'iict-
Ing. Classes arc hold In oo-opora-l^ro hold at Poaohlantl Atldotic 
lion uilh Iho prm Inclal rocroation'I ‘"''i 'rhiirS'
t'omnilssidii, 'days of oai'h month for those In
Mr Urixf'i- ■-ml iiiMi if.iind il'iiii- Iho .South Okanagnn 
ing as rolorrod to In M|iinr(Mlflhttc Clinics (nr advanerd round
clubs IS nothing morn than couple 
dantos, cumprising waltzes, two 
’slops, polkas and tangos. Sorno- 
timos ihov aio mllcd ’’Paltorn 
Dances,” lie said, ns each piece
dancers are hold at Summrrinnd 
Youth Centro on tlio second and 
fourth Thursdays of oaoh month, 
the next one liolng on February 
27.
At a royal commission lionring 
Inst year, it was cstlmniofl Hint 
it cost $1.10 to produce a box of 
apples.
It is understood that B.C. Tree 
Fruits, marketing agency, has 
warned pnokinghousos not to 
ovci'-ndvnnco on last year's crop 
until June.
' r i io r o  n f ll)  n iT  1 ;jO(),rif)f) h , ,s r . ’, 
lo nnirkof, and the final pool 
prices will deponed on the price 
the marketing agency gets for 
them.
Growers of C grade irull are 
expected to aullor most.
EHSAV WINNERS
Throe Bludonts hero wore win­
ners of tlio essay contest spon­
sored by Mrs. Anderson of Mao- 
loan’s magazine. The winners I 
were Spencer Smith, first prize; 
.Tacky Chapman, second: nnd|
Gwendoline Smith, third.
Tofilc of the essays was “Wliyl 
I Like Living In Hedley” or ”VVhy( 
1 Don’t Like Living in llcdlcy.
WoW'i4lJl&'tuTl& 
'tikaAb about 0 ; 
4^o«i&Intp;totme«t Lmiu
TEAGIIEtl RESIGNS 
Mrs. Bob Lang lias resigned! 
from the tonclilng staff of the 
Hedley school. Site was presented 
with a lovely cake pinto as her| 
going away gift,
Mrn .Sy|v|,n .Inhnrtono of Hcd 
ley is replacing Mrs. Lang.
G at ra p a tfi and  a lla ra lion i dona now  
when ikillad tradaim en are  ava ilab ia . 
Full particulars a f  any branch.
fH B  R © Y A I B illllC  m  C A H A P A
UEBUli.DlNfi GARAGE
Charley Anderson has begun re­
building his service station, de­
stroyed by fire a year ago.
1!,1'J ‘ H
Hear Better
EAR-AID-—A icisntifie duviet to evtreema litaring difflculll^^l 
arlilng from background noiiai or cloiuro of auditory caiisL 
which la an infroquant cauto of doafntii, Dailgnad to daadap 
background loundi and to eoncontrato diract loundi mate 
raadily into aar canal. EAR-AID may ba aipacially halpful.fo 
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A few clays ago we posed a question 
to Mr. Walrod and his Board of Gov­
ernors. We urged that his appointment 
to a provincial royal commission on 
education receive the most serious con­
sideration and that a statement of 
assurance be released immediately to 
remove any concern and misgiving 
existing in the minds of the growers.
Our question has been answered 
and the statement released.
While the decision arrived at may 
not be in accord with the feelings of 
some growers, we must remember that 
those approving the honor are respon­
sible men who, with a full sense of 
their responsibility, and thorough 
knowledge of the facts, agreed to make 
arrangements to allow Mr. Walrod to 
take his seat on the commission.
In the light of this we urge an atti­
tude of calmness on the part of those 
who may have been dismayed and we 
express the confidence that Mr. Wal- 
rod’s duties as a member of the com­
mission will be sufficiently flexible to 
allow him to give the full measure of 
his energy and ability to the problems 




Socreds and  the Press Ban
There is little doubt now that the 
majority of members belonging to 
Social Credit organizations were deeply 
shocked by Wednesday’s report in the 
Herald that their nomination meeting 
would be closed to the press. We 
understand that suitable reprimands 
have been issued to the high official 
who, apparently without consultation, 
informed us that our reporters would 
be barred.
The incident was regrettable and 
one which any political party would 
be anxious to forget.
For our part we are willing to set 
the whole thing aside as one of those 
unfortunate occurrences cropping up 
periodically when officials forget the 
limits of their authority.
Of this we can be sure: Candidate 
Henry Carson and campaign manager 
Frank Christian had no knowledge of 
the press ban prior to the Herald re" 
port. They are both far too astute as 
politicians to suggest or agree with such 
out-dated methods of keeping the 
people informed.
THREE ON A HONEYMOON
LETTERS
Why W aste Licence Plates?
This month, nearly five million 
automobile owners will buy new car 
licence plates, to be laboriously bolted 
or wired into place. Ten million old 
metal plates will go into the trash can.
Why is this necessary? What is the 
point of having a new set of plates 
every year? When are we going to 
adopt the practice long since followed 
by ajmost every civilized country on 
earth, of purchasing a single pair of 
plates, which are permanently fixed to 
the car and last as long as the vehicle 
itself?
I'he habit of buying a set of plates 
for every car each year is now almost 
entirely confined to the United States 
and Canada. The manufacture and dis­
tribution of these plates represents a 
considerable annual expense, and the 
metal used is almost always completely 
lost, since they are note returned at the 
end of the year to be converted into 
scrap metal. The system is not produc­
tive of more revenue than the perman­
ent system used elsewhere. In Great 
Britain, for example, the registration 
number is affixed to the car when it is 
built, and it remains an integral part of 
the car throughout its lifetime. Revenue 
is produced, not through the sale of new 
licence plates, but by the sale of a small 
decal which is issued annually upon 
payment of the road tax, and which is 
displayed unobtrusively on the wind­
shield of the car.
Such a system has a number of out­
standing advantages over our own
wasteful practice. It produces the re­
quired revenue without the expense of 
producing millions of expensive metal 
plates each year; it makes it almost 
impossible to switch plates, the favorite 
practice of car thieves in this country 
and of hoodlums using stolen cars or 
plates; it eliminates the waste of tons 
of metal each year which our current 
system entails. Above all, it makes it 
easy for the car owner to remember 
the licence number of his vehicle; few 
Canadians can remember without hesi­
tation the number of their licence, 
which changes each year.
It has been said That our practice of 
having cars from each of our provinces 
identified with a different plate assists 
the police in their work. This argument 
is surely pointless, in view, of the fact 
that almost all the cars which the 
police of any province are called upon 
to trace bear the same plate i.e. the one 
issued by that province. If, for any 
reason, it was desired to differentiate 
between cars registered in one province 
from those in another, this could easily 
be achieved by varying the coloration 
of the windshield discs.
Our present system of discarding 
relatively costly licence plates each 
year is wasteful, irksome, sloppy and 
conducive to easy theft. It is long since 
time that we adopted a more practical 
and less expensive system, similar to 
those so successfully practiced in most 
other civilized countries.
OsoyoQS, B.C.,1 
• Feb. 18, 1958.
THAT ROYAL COIVIMISSION
Sir;—In my rather blunt man­
ner I would like to take you to 
task on two points.
First, in a recent issue, you 
informed us of the appointment 
of Mr. R. P. Walrod to a royal 
commission, and rather gave the 
impression that “Tiny” was one 
in a million for just such an as­
signment.
Now don’t you agree that it 
was “poor reporting” not to tell 
us more of the essentials, e.g.: 
What particular qualifications 
Mr. Bennett found in Mr. Wal­
rod that he couldn’t have found 
elsewhere. Did this leave of ab­
sence mean that Mr. Walrod’s 
salary from the fruit industry 
would stop pro tern, or did he 
like so many growers find it 
necessary to supplement his in­
come in these depressing times.
Next: In today’s editorial you 
tell us that orchard and packing­
house labor is too high for the 
good of the orchardist.
Well orchard labor is just so 
low that I dare you to mention 
one industry where it is lower. 
It is so low that growers cannot 
compete in the labor market 
when help is scarce. Even our 
old friends and standbys. *:he 
Doukhobors. have mostly desert­
ed us and found more lucrative 
returns in logging, selling shoe­








London, England, Bureau 
In a few days’ time a burly, 
genial-looking engineer c a l l e d  
Jack McCann will fall in—for all 
the world like a, new recruit be­
ing marched before his com­
manding officer—between a cou­
ple of other men and stride for­
ward into the chamber of Bri­
tain’s Houses of Parlianient. His 
escort will look as genial as he 
does. But when yau analyze the 
situation, not one of the three 
will have all that much to be 
genial about.
McCann will be taking his bow 
as Britain’s newest member of 
Parliament. He was the Labor 
Party (thb main Opposition) can­
didate at the Rochdale by-elec­
tion here which I talked about 
last week. As I reported then, 
it was a three-cornered contest— 
McCann, a Tory (Government) 
candidate, and a Liberal.
McCann gave the Government 
its second by-election defeat in a 
Government - held constituency 
since the present administration 
came into power. Why. then, 
should McCann feel some trepi­
dation as he takes his seat in the 
House of Commons?
THIRD MAN
The third man, the Liberal, 
supplies the answer.
Close to 50,000 people voted. 
Over 22,000 said that McCann 
was their man. Instead of get- 
as his prede-
It gives a sign to the rest of 
Britain that the philosophy of 
most voters since the war has 
been more than a little off, the 
beam.
"I’d vote Liberal,” is an ex­
pression I ’ve heard scores of 
times here in recent months, 
“but they just don’t  stand a 
chance of getting in.”
The cotton spinners and engi­
neers at Rochdale — and their 
wives — have proved that from 
now on in it  would be worth 
while to vote Liberal in future.
By BRUCE LEVE'TT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP)—Chuck Tem­
pleton, in a break as clean as 
the one which switched him from 
syndicated sports '  cartoonist to 
internationally - known evangel­
ist, has left the pulpit, after 20 
years, for typewriter and micro­
phone.
The 42- year -old former half­
back, who once drew capacity 
crowds wherever he preached his 
quiet evangelism, is en route to 
Cairo and Rome in his new ca­
pacity as television interviewer 
for the CBC.
"I thought the move out fully 
for two years before I made it.” 
Chuck said, "this was no sudden 
thing.”
NOTED PREACHER
It is the second time that Char­
les Bradley Templeton has aban 
doned a way of living for some 
thing he "had to do.” 
i The first was when he was 20 
and following what he calls a 
sudden emergence into Chris­
tian experience.” During prayer 
one night, he says, he suddenly 
realized “there must be some­
thing move to life than this,” and 
began looking for it. “It was not 
an ecstatic thing.” he lecalls. 
‘Tliere were no voices, nothing 
like Saint Joan.”
His quest carried him preach- 
in" through Canada and the 
United States and 12 countries in 
Europe, part of the time as plat­
form mate to Billy Graham — *T 
gave Billy his first job in the 
Youth for Christ movement.”
He still believes "religion. In 
the broad sense, is the single 
most important thing in the 
world today.”
Where he began to drift from 
it, or even the reasons, are 
vague. “There’s no ready an- 
jswer. I sensed I wasn’t equipped 
1 to give w h a t  preaching de­
manded.”
YOUNG CARTOONIST
Now divorced from his Mexi­
can wife Constance, a fornier 
singer who used to appear with 
him, Chuck lives alone with a 
Siamese cat atop an apartment 
block next door to Maple Leaf 
Gardens. He attends church reg­
ularly — “different ones. Some
EDITOR'S FORUM
MORE THAN A 
FEW THOUSAND
Superficially, it can be said 
that the hefty support the lib ' 
eral candidate got in Rochdale 
cost the Tory Government a few 
thousand votes.
But going beyond that you can 
bet that at the next General El­
ection it will prove to be tens of 
thousands of votes. Rochdale has 
proved that it is worthwhile to 
consider the possibility of putting 
your "X” against the name ol' 
the third man.
ting 26,000 votes
, „ I cessor grabbed, the Tory got un-
. understand that our royal qoO. And the Third Man,
commission report on the o "  the Liberal, got 17,000.
Industry will be out about Sep-1 jg significant flg-
tember. It will only be about 
two years old in this fast mov­
ing world, I liope not entirely ob­
solete.
Meanwhile, I suggest that trips 
to the Antipodes. England, etc., 
and a lot of unnecessary middle­
men use up the milk and honey 





ure. True, if no Liberal stood In 
the election the Labor majority 
would have been bigger—it was 
always a 90 per cent bet that 
local man McCann would get In— 
but the Liberals’ slice of the 
votes has astounded political ob­
servers here.
Rochdale, famous up to now 
tor Its cotton industry—and for 
the fact that it is the birthplace 
of world-known entertainer Gra 
cle Fields—has staked a fresh 
claim to prominence in the pol­
itical field of the 1950s.
W hat Happens to You
■ change and alow up, they do not | 
stop. I
I You probably will twist frequ-l 
•fW T 'i •'1 t r  I f  1 lently Into new positions. AndW hile You are Asleep? and"̂  perhaps!*^ at times, even
, . . mumble or talk in your sleep
By IIERKIAN S. BUNDEME.N. IS that your energy is restored
M.D. I while you sleep.
AlKuit one-third of your life; Here is what happens; 
is spent Bleeping. Like to know, „
what goes on dttrlng that time?l fourth hour of sleep.
Well. I can tell ,vou some of,your blood pressure has dropped 
the things that haiipon, hut I slightly, your heart bents slower
and the pulse rate has slowed 
10-30 boats.
1 Your rectal temperature drops
THE BACKWARD GLANCE
From the Files of Penticton Herald ____
PATTERN OF SLEEP 
During dreams, the metabolic
can't loll you what sleep is. The 
trutli Is we don’t exactly know.
ENERGY RKSTOUED
, traction of a degree, the plaS'
ima and urine volume arc rcduc-
pm iietan &  Mtralb glands increases. 
.MKTABOLIO RATE
)allorn of sleep is dlsturhed. Ho 
splrntlon Increases and blood 
pressure rises, somctlmys t o 
alwve the normal level during 
wakeful hours.
From the medical point of 
view, dreams signify tlmt men 
tnl activity Ims not been suffi­
ciently (lulled or that isolated 
parts of the lilghor cerebral 
brain functions remain abnorm­
ally active.
10 YEAIIH AGO
February, 2948 — Rural mall 
delivery became a roullly in Pen- 
tlcion this week . . . The Pentic­
ton local of llto BCFGA will not 
operate a hoslol this year. Deci­
sion regarding this was rcacltcd 
nt the last regular meeting of the 
group, l>old Fob. 10 , . . The 
Penticton Ratepayers Associa­
tion has again requested infor­
mation on the cost of re-allgnlng 
the Vancouver Avc. hill.
last fall . . . John Partridge has 
opened up his new blacksmith 
shop, on Smith Street . . . D. 
Llo/d-Jones of Kelowna passed 




Your mclobollc rnlr ilhc rolo your ulocpIUB ptrlod
of transferring energy) drops 10- 
15 per cent Ijolow tlio basal level.
Digestion, assimilation and circu­
lation continue, of course, but at 
a slower rate,
Respiration (breathing) also is 
slowed and tl(e muscle tone-
and stretch.
G. •!. HOWLAND, Publisher
JAMES HUME, Editor
Publltntd every efierrioon except Bud'
(teye and hnlldoye at (SO Nanaimo Avt.
W , Ponticion. n o,, by th t Pemioion 
liorald L,tci.
Membei unnanian Uaiiy Newepnpei 
Pnhilehcre' Aemmintlon and the Uenadian 
P rill. The OHiindiitn Pruee ii extilueiveiv 
eiitltleil to the uee roi repiibileatlon nl 
all newa diepntchoe In ihli papal oreditiit 
to It 01 In The Aeeoelnled Preee to
nculeri. and elim to ilie Incnl npwe pnh. . , » . , . , „
IlHhed heri'In All riBiiie of rcpnhlicnilnn i llto (lOgl'CO of vigor and tension 
of epetdni diepniclioe herein are alan j „  ,,| „  tnlnimum, although
*̂ ^̂ (jtj'nHuniPTioN UATKs -  carnei .cornplotp muscle i
dpiuery, rny and rtninci. i!f,a pei weiK, novel’ achieved. . ■ , » , ,
,a r n n  tiC), luutinxu ewiy e ».ypK» i '.F . .  My 3-yCttl-Ulu bull
Suburban areoe. where rerriei or dell. p | ; p t i  a  f'GK’TIlA C 'T  n  « «r ri,.ru,iinrr Iverv eervire te mniMtemed reiM le » v ■ ll-n  l t |io  hab it Of niOUlIng. I
*'ny'' man in B O , iMMio pet year, I 'I'De puplls of tltc cjc arc con- sccm to make iilm slop.
s;ifio for fl momiiai $n no foi !i monihe .irnctcd and your eyeballs turn
l^ n r '’V n“ f  rnpTe»n'.",uire ‘ f.’'"eln.*’*' 'UMords and (yiitwards.
Mi<‘M nFi' 'I 'l i i 'i  iH 'i'i,'* ' OP ' Hill >oiii’ l ir a ln  Is inivev Idle,
I 'r t i r n  It l 'in \
Aiilliunr»''i e i it" i i i  'aie M«"er, Poll 
01(11.1 Oepariment, Ui.awa
20 YEARS AGO
February, 1958 -  Mrs. W. Mil­
ler, president of the Board of 
Monagomont of the Poachland- 
“P* Westhnnk branch of the Victorian 
proachcB its end, your temiiorn- ordor of Nurses sold llio nurse 
ture, pulse, rosiilratlon and itlood „ ^ t̂nl of 2,17(5 visits dur-
pressuro gradually return to day- , „ uu» , Tito not school
time levels. Once half awake, ĵ ,.g y., j ;j qq() (q,. 1933 city 
you grow restless and may yawn ^yos informed by the
Then you open your eyes, re­
freshed from a good night’s 
sleep, ready to greet a new day.
board . . . S. G. Blaylock speak­
ing before the Penticton Boanl 
of Trade asked cllizens to put a 
slop to government waste.




February, 1918—Last Sunday J. 
J. Jollnrd was tin-own from ids 
horse near Poplar Grove, result­
ing In Injuries which have con­
fined him to his bed . . . Miss 
Florotto Nelson became tlic bride 
of Ellis Redstone in ccromonlCB 
in Vancouver. Both are from 
Penticton . . .  Mr. and Mrs. 
James Park of Vancouver are 
vlsiUng at the home of the form­
er's brother J. F. Pork. James 
Park was formerly connected 
with the Bank of Commerce here.
.10 YEARS AGO
Fobrunry, 1928—The Penticton 
Sea Cadets won for themselves a 
warm place in the lionrla of the 
people of Penticton Friday when 
they gave their first laiblic dis- 
J. F. Ham-
NONPLUSSED PRESS 
As I said, political observers 
here were nonplussed by the 
Rochdale result—and that includ­
ed the political boys in the Press.
At the moment, all the Press 
are nonplussed by another topic 
that has cropped up in the cor­
respondence columns of the fa­
mous “Times” newspaper — cer­
tainly the most distinguished, 
probably the most influential 
“Letters to the Editor” feature in 
the British Press today.
In those columns It seems that 
all walks of life from industrial- 
sts to country clergymen have 
been getting in their two-bits 
worth of criticism of the conduct 
that some Press roporteiu and 
pliotograpliers have been guilty 
of recently.
FEW CULPRITS
True, Journalists over here are 
sometimes disgusted by the con 
duct of some—a very, very few 
—of tliclr fraternity In getting a 
sensational scoop story or plC' 
ture.
But the criticism In "The 
Tlmo8”-cnlled "Auntie Times” 
In London’s newspaperland — Is 
made up of sweeping gencrallza' 
Hons. TI)P tar brush has been 
brought out, and everyone Is get 
ting spattered.
"The Times” may think that It 
Is doing a public service. What 
is apparent to Fleet Street Is 
that It la doing a disservice to 
Journalism as a whole by allow­
ing general, and not specific, 
accusations to appear and to mis­
lead.
AT EVERY SALE 
London New Statesman 
I  suppose I like my problems 
to be insoluble, and to have a 
quality of nightmare and despair 
like this one which cropped up in 
the Christmas insh at a big shop.
An old lady holds up a large 
gaggle of customers and assist­
ants because she is unable to de­
cide which of a dozen handbags 
is suitaljle. To test them, she 
empties the contents of her own 
handbag into each one in turn.
Finally with the crowd going 
mad around her she chooses. 
The rejected ones are swept into 
the general pile on the counter 
Some are immediately sold and 
parcelled and taken off. A scrum 
of customers forms over the rest.
In one of them the old lady has 
left her spectacles. But in which 
one?
are held by old friends.”
He was 17, a "second string 
halfback with Balmy B e a c h of 
the ORFU, when he submitted 
two cartoons to the Toronto 
Globe. They were accepted and 
for the next five years he drew 
a daily sports cartoon for the 
newspaper, pictures %vhich were 
syndicated in 24 other newspa­
pers.
After “my conversion,” he 
spent two years finding himself, 
then branched out as a travelling 
evangelist. Then he gave this up 
and went to Princeton Theologi­
cal Seminary for his degree and 
was ordain^ in 1951, becoming 
a travelling evangelist for the 
United Church of Canada. His 
early "platform-iJounding” style 
gave way to his later quiet style.
I never threatened with hell- 
fire and j u d g m e n t  day. I 
preached a postive faith, that 
love is the answer to all prolv 
lems.” He worked on a salary of 
$7,500 a year, claiming the "love 
offerings” collected by some ev­
angelists have no place in reli­
gion.
"I could make $35,000 to $40,- 
000 a year today, he says, "and 
this is a conservative estimate. 
Somehow. I’ve always thought it 
was wrong for a minister to get 
rich working for God.”
BECAME PILOT
After his work with the United 
Church in Canada, Chuck went, 
to the United States as director 
of evangelism for tlie Presbyter­
ian Church. In addition to his 
preaching duties he learned to 
pilot a plane and travelled "lit­
erally millions of miles” across 
Canada, the U.S. and Europe.
He wrote two b(X)ks, Evangel­
ism for Tomorrow, and Life 
looks Up. For a time he wrote a 
television series for the NBC net­
work called Frontiers of Faith 
and later a series for CBS called 
Look Up and Live. One of his 
Christmas stories was published 
in a mass-circulation magazine 
and Chuck was convinced he had 
to try writing as a career.
He wrote a m y s t e r y  melo­
drama, The Absentee Murderer 
as 'a  self-imposed exercise and ' 
an hour-long drama, Matter o£ 
Principle. CBC bought them both. 
Two more plays followed — Love 
is a  Punch in the Jaw, and 
Drought at Cooper’s Creek.
With the exception of Absentee 
Murderer, all his p l a y s  have 
churchmen as their principal 
characters. “But they weren’t 
written to prove a point. I’m not 
looking for a pulpit on television.
I don’t want to preach in drama, 
but I do want to say something.
am not going to write ‘mes­
sage’ plays.”
A novel, based on the life of a 
Methodist minister in Ireland and 
Newfoundland, is "making pro­
gress.” C h u c k’s grandfather, 
whom he never met, was a Meth­
odist minister In Ireland. His fa­
ther, Bill Templeton, is head of 
the Better. Business Bureau in 
Vancouver.
His mother died two years ago 
and he has t h r e e  sisters, one 
married to a United Church min­




The first to suggest sending 
up a man-made satellite, it. ap­
pears, was Edward Everett Hale, 
author of "The Man Without a 
Country.” In 1871 he published 
in the Atlantic Montlily a piece 
of science fiction called "The 
Brick Moon.” It described 
large brick vehicle which was 
prematurely catapulted I n t o  
space with some unwilling pas' 
sengers; the brick moon took a 
permanent orbit around the earth 
and became a marker for ocean 
navigators.
SECESSION TALK 
(Port Arthur News-Chronicle) 
Secession of Northiprn Ontario 
from the province Is only a mat­
ter of constitutional changes. 
Those who think It cannot be 
accomplished arc out of touch 
with the "new North” that Is 
starling to feel the strength of 
Its muscles. The day has passed 
when the North will be content 
with the crumbs that fall from 
the rich man's table. The North 
is young, and wealthy In Its own 
right. It asks only that It be 
treated as a peer, and with re­
spect.
ROVING ASSIGNMENT 
CBC. t h r o u g h  his work on 
Close - Up and a radio panel 
show, gives Chuck "a weekly sal­
ary and enough free time to 
carry on with my writing.”
It also throws him assignments 
■to Winnipeg to Interview a 
“typical Canadian” f a m i l y  on 
how it Is coping \\1th modern liv­
ing; to Cairo, "where we hope 
to Inteiwlew President Nasser,” 
and to Rome, for a story on the 
Mafia.
When he returns, there's an as­
signment waiting to take him to 
California to do a story on tlie 
Canadian colony In the movie in­
dustry.
He has turned down 30 calls to 
churches In the last t\vo years.
"I hope this is the beginning 
of an end,” he says of his writ­
ing. "I hope to do a stage play 
eventually and finish my novel. 
It docs seem to me this is the 
area In which I want to work.”
What Sex Manuals 
Don’t  Tell You
•Tho book BayC  youngX n UUUH PWjrnf
eouplea tell this D()ctor - 
and as a rsault the huaband 
ja anxious, the wife has secret 
worries. the Doctor read 
S T b o o k a  and found them 
inadequate!
__________________________  In March Reader’s Digeirt
I is penetrating guidnnM, by a 
The RiivciiH brought him bread i distinguished authority, to- 
and flesh In the morning and ward achieving happj^m ar
BIBLE THOUGHT
And It all bolls down to the bread and flesh In the evening, 
chlcken-and-egg poser. Does the i Kliign 17 tO. 
public create the Press, It wants, Eddie Rlckenbacker’s life was 
or does the Press mould the pub- Lnved when ho was on a raft in 
He to Its way of thinking? Uhc ocean by a sea bird that 
The only way to hit at the sen- Ln„),<cd nnd supplied him with 
satlonal Press Is through Its cir- 
culation. And It Is a healthy 
sign, with latest figures showing 
that the more responsible papers 
are Increasing sales while the 
jazzier papers are slacking off 
a little, that some of the public 
at leant over here are beginning 
to realize the fact.
BACK TO FORMALITY
I climbed — reluctantly as al­
ways — Into a dinner jacket suit 
this week to attend a movie pre­
miere In I.x)ndon’8 West End.
My Press ticket came with a 
chit: "H.R.H. The Duke of Ed- 
Inburgli requests that evening 
dress (dinner jacket) be worn.”
riago. Got your M arch 
Reader’s Digest today: 43 
articles of lasting interest, in­
cluding the beat from current 
books and magazines, con- 
denaed to save your time.
Answer! Drooling may be due 
to an excessive amount of saliva
tliivlnn Kleop While Hie or to some wofiUnoss u( (lie imit,- gnu relu.’ned 
(imuern ol Hie brain \va\es mayiclcs in Uic mouili. iMomlay after being
has
given'by tl)<> l^cntlclon (Juadrlllc 
(ilub on Friday was a success . . . 
Messrs. Sioddors and Jacques, 
of Vernon, spent n couple of days 
in town this week
play in the arena . , ^  *
non. proprietor of the Fdgetvmer Next month, the Duke is to a - 
TvuM • I t I111 I tonci ftnoinci nromicrCi Anci onInn. is  improving the
oxtendIng the verandah and other 
changes . . . Councillors Carter 




A N D  ADVENTURE
Maka your own 900- 
powsr rsflscHno . tale*' 
iceps. Writs or phono for 
4italeouc of MAKf-IT- 
YOURSELF KIT.
that occasion it Is Hie lot—white 
He, tails, decorations.
It seems as If the Duke, usu­
ally Informal, is favoring a re-
Hudson Optleal Laboralorles Limited
uftAk '̂ iVoB Johm ,0 drosslng-up-ln-ihe-evenlng
iS m ' i l i  to  ................
I’ being absent Since,of the councU. ‘ 1 think 111 stay home.
736 Qraavilli Stroot
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Moliere’s Comedy En thusiastically 
Received a t C^pening Performance
. <- V>v*






















INTRIGUE AND DECEIT are cleverly inter­
woven into the plot of Moliere's amusing comedy 
produced last night by the Naramata Players at 
the Poplar Grove community hall. In the above 
scene Vicomte Clintandre. left, played by George
MART HAWORTH'S MAIL
Patterson, is keeping a tryst with Angelique, the 
lovely young wife of George Dandin. With them 
are Angelique's sly maid. Claudina, Val Morchc, 
and the nobleman’s half-witted man servant, Lu- 
bin, played by Ernest Grossman.
The Naramata Players staged 
Moliere’s a m u s i n g  comedy 
“George Dandin’’ before a full 
house last evening at the Poplar 
Grove community hall. Prolong­
ed applause from an enthusias­
tic audience testified to the ex­
cellent performance given by a 
cast of well-known Penticton and 
Naramata actors.
Elaborate costumes, good light­
ing and a well arranged stage 
provided color and interest to the 
entertaining play set in France 
in the summer of 1669. The com­
edy by the noted dramatist con­
cerns a wealthy farmer, George 
Dandin, who seeks to better his 
position socially by marrying in­
to the family of an impoverished 
aristocrat. However he soon real­
izes his mistake when he is call 
ed upon to pay the debts of his 
in-laws, contend with their un­
kind criticism and bear with his 
young wife’s unfaithfulness 
In the opening scene George' 
Dandin has just discovered that 
his beautiful young wife Angel­
ique, played by Kitty Wilson, is 
having a clandestine love affair 
witli a neighboring nobleman, 
Vicomete Clintandre. This in- 
trigu'i was encouraged by Angel­
ique's sly maid, Claudina, and 
Lubin, tlie Vicomte's half-witted 
servant.
The latter, not realizing George 
Dandin is the deceived husband, 
proceeds to tell him each new
though George is well aware of 
what is going on, his plots to e.\- 
pose the guilty pair to Angel­
ique’s parents always misfire 
and he is the one who appears 
to be in the wrong.
Rev. Samuel McGladdery, cast
in the lead male role of George 
Dandin, gave a most convincing 
performance as the wronged and
George Patterson, cast in the 
role of Vicomte Clintandre, their 
daughter’s lover, gave a most 
convincing interpretation to his 
part as a vain and unscrupulous 
member of the nobility.
Sandra Wilson was a delightful 
little colored servant who played 
her part well.
“George Dandin ” was produc-
bewildered husband who was in led under the direction of Gott­
fried Morche with Ruth Riley as 
prompter. Sound and lighting, 
both excellent, were by Wesley 
Cairn-Duff and Ken Pattison.
The Naramata Players will 
give another performance this 
evening of the entertaining com­
edy at the Poplar 
Curtain at 8.
plan made by the lovers. Al- MacNeill.
an awkward position he was un­
able to change, and which he fin­
ally accepted as the inevitable.
Claudina, the maid, who could 
not speak a word of truth but 
was faithful to her mistress and 
encouraged her affair with her 
foppish lover, was delightfully 
portrayed by Val Morche.
Lubin, the man servant, was 
most excellently played by Ernst 
Grossman, who is well known for 
his former performances as this 
particular type of simple, half­
witted person. !
Demure Kitty Wilson, cast in 
the role of George’s deceitful I 
wife, Angelique, gave a fine per­
formance as the supposedly 
sweet, innocent lovely young gen­
tlewoman.
Monsieur and Madame De So- 
tenville, her parents, were typi­
cal of Moliere’s brilliant charac­
terizations of snobbish nobility 
not above accepting financial as­
sistance from an uncouth son-in- 
law, were cleverly played by J. 
Peter van der Hoop and Ethel
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Church Circle Will
Make Hospital Quilt , ’
1,
Making a quilt for the United .Hall under the convenership ql ? 
Church WMS-sponsored hospital, the ways and means committee, i 
jat Burns Lake is a current pro-j Prizes were won by 
Grove hall, iject for members of the Jordan->Elmore and Mrs. J. N. NiedeiS'*̂  
lette Circle of the Penticton Unit-'man, ladies’ first and second,., 
ed Church Women’s Federation, respectively; John Poslowski andi 
Mrs. L. V. Newton attended the Mr. Morris, men', and Mrs. Ped-1 
circle’s monthly meeting at the erson. door prize. %  t
home of Mrs. J. W. Manning and i  The dub is planning to *^ld* 
outlined quilt requirements and a n o t h e r  w hist party diitwg \ 
how to make it. March.
The new project was of major I hose in ohai ge of the parly '
I interest at the meeting attended'«>’'’«"KP'"Pnts were Mrs. W. L.
I by 19 members and conducted by • l^J'own. Mrs. ,
-  -- ' ' ' '  McCarthy and Mrs. Gu«;
PINEAPPLE RELISH 
FROM THE CHEF
Turn the contents 1 (No. 2> 
can crushed pineapple into a 
quart-jar.
Add 4 small-diced pimientos,
2 tbsp. not-sweel pickle relish,
I 'a tbsp. lemon iiiicc and 2 tbsp.
'm int flakes. Stir. ____________ ____
Cover Refrigerate ’24 hrs. be-1 president Mrs. Roy W. Meiklc-i^-
fore using.
Man Foils to Understantd W hy 
Wife Fills House With Plants
M any Guests Attend 
St Ann’s CWL Party
Dear Mary Haworth: 1 have a 
good wife — and mother of our 
child. There isn’t anything she 
can’t do — needlework, painting, 
decorating, carpentry. Also she 
holds a job to help me out; and 
turns over her paycheque to me 
without comment.
In our 10 years’ marriage, she 
still greets me at the door with 
a kiss — not a peck. She loves 
me, I know; I can see it in her 
eyes — a look of love, deep in­
side affection, warm and good. 
And in turn I love her deeply.
The house is always clean, she 
keeps me well groomed; helps me 
take off my shoes, and on Sun­
days feeds me in bed. If I  want 
to argue, I can’t get a fight out 
of her . . . She is great. But 
am bothered by her love of flow­
ers. Silly, isn’t it?
She never asks for spending 
money, but if I give her any, she 
buys plants. We have plants in 
tlie kitchen, parlor, bathroom, 
dining room and bedrooms . 





Can you, as a woman, tell me: 
Should I let her buy all the 
plants she wants? I questioned 
her once about her love for 
plants; and her reply was some­
thing like th is:
“Plants are beauty; something 
perfect and pure that God has 
made; perfection that He only can 
make. A house without plants is 
an empty house. But a house with 
plants is a lived-in house that’s 
bright and cheerful, full of love 
and beauty. If a plant dies I feel 
I have failed; if it lives and 
blooms I feel it is because of me, 
in some small way.’’
Should I let her buy all she 
wants? Or limit her as I do?
MAN ON VERGE 
OF REBIRTH?
Dear E. B .: It strikes me that 
you are just on the verge of 
spiritual rebirth — of combusting 
a spark of real love in your soul. 
Until now, you’ve been a clod in 
relation to your wonderful wife, 
who seems to have a nature and 
a disposition only a little lower 
than the angels’.
You are groping for counsel at 
this time because, unconsciously, 
you are depressed by guilt feel­
ings, at having so selfishly and 
colossally failecl to buy your wife 
a proper Christmas present — 
namely, her pick of the plants on 
display, in the store where you 
shopped for a coat.
You are heartsick with remorse 
when you recollect that you led 
her away from the plant display, 
where she had been showing you 
areund with stars (of tearful hope 
and suspense) in her eyes — 
waiting to hear you say, “Take 
your choice of any plant in the 
house; it’s my Christmas present 
to you, with love from me." 
PLANTS RESPOND 
TO LOVE INTEREST 
Involuntarily, despite brave ef­
forts to keep her chin up, she 
changed from sunshine to sadness 
in that moment — because once 
again treated to your mulish
If I give her money for a dress, 
she buys material — and spends 
the balance for a plant . . . I’d 
like to give her a few dollars in 
case the car needs repairs or 
gas; but if I do, it goes for plants.
I tried not giving her any money 
for three weeks once — except 
a dime now and then. She saved 
enough to buy a plant.
At Christmas I took her to shop 
fpr a fur coat, as my gift to her. 
She bought a fur coat, after argu­
ing she could make one cheaper. 
On the way out, we passed 
through the plant department 
She told me the history of every 
plant, and touched each one so 
lightly — as if they might break 
or something. Her eyes had tears 
and she was happy as a child 
with Santa.
I led her away; and she chang­
ed from a laughing sunshine of a 
girl into a sa(3 heartbroken one. 
She didn’t argue or anything. She 
tried to laugh and joke but it 
wasn’t the same. I felt like a 
heel. I felt even worse after she 
made my favorite cake and I
Pilot's Licence Held 
By Young Mother
AURORA, Ont. (CP) -  Mrs.
Kathleen Brohm, 33, Is the only 
woman with a private pilot's li­
cence In this town 30 miles north 
of Toronto. .She Is waiting while 
her husband Howard rebuilds a 
two-seater plane In their haso- 
ment.
Mother of two children, Doris,
A, and .Susan, 2, Mrs. Brohin 
began her flying lessons Inst 
year and received her licence af­
ter completing 40 flying hours 
nnd a scries of ground tests.
The department of transport 
normally requires 30 hours’ fly 
ing time. Mrs. Brohm had to tly 
10 extra hours as she used her 
husband’s plane during training.
Mr. Brohm Is Inspector of 
mechanical equipment for the 
lands and forests department nt 
Maple, Ont,, nnd has been a fly- 
Mtng enthusiast since the Second 
World War. Lack of finances de­
layed his flying lessons until 1949 
— the year of his marriage.
Since then the Brohms have 
owned a number of small nlr- 
craft—thc last was a piano which 
could develop up to 65 horse­
power. They thought U was the 
answer to weekend traffic pro­
blems when travelling to nnd 
from their cottage In the Hall- 
burton region,
However they decided a more 
poucrful plnnc was nrct.'s.ini’j tn 
cojic safely with the 400-foot 
hills In the area,
'fhoy sold the plane nnd Mr.
Brohm now spends all his spare 
lime pulling a new skin on one 
which will develop R5 horse- 
power It will he equipped with | hone-hut toned poekets at each side. A 
wheels and ilouts. i is a good choice for the commuter.
miserly failure to comprehend, 
care about or honor her true feel­
ings.
Why is she so crazy about 
plants. Because she is a loving 
nature, and she can have a reci­
procity relationship with plants— 
in a sense of seeing a return for 
her efforts of loving care invest­
ed. With you, she can’t. You are 
such barren soil that no amount 
of cherishing has evoked any soul 
growth to speak of, thus far. You 
absorb love as a cat laps up 
cream, but you don’t love back. 
You merely maintain a taking 
attitude. You are in fact so self­
ish that you are even jealous of 
your wife’s love of plants. You 
can’t deny that.
Should you let her buy all the 
plants she wants? In heaven’s 
name, yes. But also get down 
on your knees and implore God’s 
help in learning to love her — 
with spiritual liveness; and rev­
erent tender appreciation; and 
daily generosity.
M.H.
I Mary Haworth counsels only 
through her column, not by mail 
or personal interview. Write her 
in care of Penticton Herald, Pen­
ticton, B.C. '
Members of St. Ann’s Catholic 
Women’s League held a short 
business meeting prior to their 
'Valentine party in St. Joseph’s 
Auditorium when they entertained 
guests from Osoyoos, Oliver and 
Summerland.
President Mrs. J. Vincent Car- 
berry was in the chair. She 
opened the business by announc­
ing that the recent rummage sale 
had netted $100 and a  cheque for 
this amount will be forwarded to 
the Seminary fund.
The meeting moved that a let­
ter be sent to the Hon. Wesley 
Black, provincial secretary, pro­
testing the curtailment of facili­
ties at Woodlands and the pro­
posed removal of New Haven to 
Haney.
Mrs. William Perkins and Mrs 
Daniel O’Connell volunteered to 
serve tea to senior citizens at 
their club rooms and Mrs. James 
Burgart and Mrs. Leo Schechtel 
will provide tea for the Red Cross 
workers at the Health Centre.
Mrs. W. G. de Savigny reported 
that the quota of flour sales slips 
had been reached and that the 
League would 'receive a  second 
set of dishes in the near future. 
Mrs., Carberry thanked Mrs. de 
Savigny and Miss Connie Lieb 
for taking charge of this cemtest.
Mrs. Leo Schechtel, convener 
for the St. Patrick’s supper in 
the parish hall on March 17, an­
nounced that plans are well under 
way. Tickets were given to circle 
leaders for distribution among 
their members.
Fo 11 o w i n g adjournment the 
members and visitors partici 
pated in the enjoyable program 
arranged for their entertainment 
in the spacious hall attractively 
decorated by members of St. 
Francis’ Circle,
Court whist was played for the 
first hour with prizes going to 
Mrs. Harry Hughes, first; Mrs. 
Senger, second; Mrs. Hugo Di 
mont and Mrs. John Harty, con 
solations.
The various groups of St. Ann’s 
presented a very enjoyable pro­
gram of skits: “Boy Meets Girl 
and a Happy Ending” , by St. Pat­
rick’s Circle; “The Ghost of Ann 
Boleyn” by St. Theresa’s mem­
bers; “The Calypso Kids from 
Jamaica” by St. Rita’s Ciiyle; a 
minstrel show by St. Francis’ 
Circle; and “My Lady of Today 
and Tomorrow” by St. Cecelia’s 
Circle
The door prize was won by 
Mrs. Wilfred Gougeon and the 
china tea set by Mrs. Ritchie 
when the draw was made prior
to the serving of refreshments by I print or in green with a lighter 
members of St. Rita’s Circle. 'green-and-blue print.
Member’s Favorite 




Following adjournment of the 
short business session, refresh­
ments were served during the 
social hour by Mrs. Manning with 
the assistance of Mrs. Robert 
McIntosh, Mrs. A. R. Macdonald 
and Mrs. L. E. Stokes.
Rev. Samuel McGladdery of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 
was among those attending the 
winter meeting of the Kamloops 
Presbytery on Thursday.
Mrs. W. A. Rathbun will enter­
tain members of the Penticton 
Kiwassa Club at their February 
meeting Monday at 8 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Anthony, 
Penticton Avenue, have retumeti 
home after spencling a six-week 
holiday in Phoenix, Arizona, and 
at Tepic and Mazatlan, Mexico.
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Penticton Peach Festival Asso­
ciation wiU hold the first meeting 
of the 1958 season Monday at 8 
p.m. at the Hotel Prince Charles. 
Officers will be elected and plans 
made for the season’s program. 
The meeting is open to the public 
and those interested in assisting 
iwith the auxiliary’s various acti­




Bring back a rug’s nap in spots* 
under furniture legs by adminis-; 
tering a hot iron over a damp|; , 
cloth, then bdushing with a whislCth; 
broom before it dries.
The Penticton
t«noio
B y VERA WINSTON 
A modified chem ise silhouette 
is shown here in a costume for 
evening wear. The sleeveless 
dress has a low V neckline front 
and back. It is accompanied by 
a sleeveless, plain-color chem ise 
coat, buttoned at the neck in front 
and draped to a low-placed bow 
in back. The silk crepe frock is 
in black with a black-and- rose
Soroptimist In­
ternational sponsored a very suc-lJ™'to 
cessful whist party in the lOOF ^
Store eggs pointed-end-down in 
your refrigerator. If they are 
stored the other way, a yoke in 
even a  very fresh egg may rise 
to the top and break when you
SUMMERLAND — Mrs. James 
Shepherd, now living in Pentic­
ton, a life member of the United 
Church WMS, was remembered 
at the meeting of the Federation 
Thursday afternoon, when her 
favorite hymn was sung.
Mrs. Rex Chapman was as­
sisted with the devotional period 
by Mrs. W. F. Ward. Mrs. V. 
Charles and Mrs. Leo Lockhart. 
The subject was “Fellowship of 
Prayer” .
It was reported that 27 mem­
bers attended a  successful quilt­
ing when three quilts for mission­
ary supplies were made..
The Boothe family supplied the 
program for the recent visit to 
the Mountain View Home. These 
visits are made every other 
month. Mrs. T. W. Boothe, her 
daughter - in • law, Mrs. K. L, 
Boothe, nnd her granddaughter. 
Miss Lynee Boothe took part. T. 
W. Boothe, another member of 
this talented family, was unable 
to attend. Mrs. Jack Dunsdon, 
president, and Miss Ada Cochrane 
larticipated, also* and a sing-song 
was held from Uluftrated slides 
Mrs. O. J. Lazenby in Japanese 
costume, portraying a Japanese 
woman, and Mrs. A. C. Fleming, 
taking the part of a Canadian, 
gave an Interesting diiousiion on 
Japan In the study portion of the 
afternoon.
Hostosses who served a dell 
ciouB tea were Mrs. R, F. Angus 
Mrs. Rex Chapman and Mrs. T 
W. Boothe.
PEN -M AR THEATRE
CAPITOL
COMING M O N .&  TUES., FEB. 2 4 -2 5
Show ing at 7 :0 0  a n d  9 :0 0  p .m .
LAST TIMES TONITE
Showing a t  4 :3 0  -  6 :4 5  -  9 :0 0  
M A R ILY N  M O N R O E  -  SIR LAURENCE OLIVIER
“THE PRINCE 
AND THE SHOWGIRL”
PLUS —  N ew s a n d  Cartoon " D o n 't  A x e  M e "
,TlMTnM Story of COL. DEAN HESS





M im in E R  x iN
TONITE —  SATURDAY, FEB. 22  
A DOUBLE FEATURE
First Show  6 :4 5  —  Last C om plete Show 9 :1 5  p .m .
G O R D O N  SCOTT •  BETTA ST. J O H N  In
“Tarzan and the Lost Safari”
IN  CO LO R
PLUS
W M . ELLIOTT •  H A TH  MeLEOD In
“California Outpost”
M O N - TUES -
Showing a t  7  an d  9  p.m .
W ED
n S iB  WIB AWOTHBR *r/%r\AY 
QBXATONBt
GLENN fORD-VAN H E M
FELICIA FARR
PLUS — > Featurotte
“ PARDON MY NIGHTSHIRT”
, i*! ''I'f
t» i2h I i'|l t.
SUITED FOR SPRING
lly ALICE ALDEN
Llglit blue turns up frequently In now spring Bulls nnd lightweight, 
supple tweeds are In fav(»r. These two trends work out nicely In a 
suit by Ilunllelgh. The light blue, wool tweed check Is smartly 
tailored Into n crisp design. Shaped hut not fitted, the 20-lneh .lacket 
fulls Blrnlgltt from the siioitlder. Detail Is kepi mlnlminn, with twin
suit for town or country, It
CS, and HEXICHLOROPHENE:
MAKES YOUR GARMENTS FRESH AS A DAISY 
W hat l> HEXICHLOROPHENE
In every garm ent you have, w hether il l i  hanging in f h j  closet or being w orn , It 
could be  laden  w ith  Bacteria. W hen  dry cleaning was first developed, it solved 
a  b ig  problem , tak ing  out o f each garm ent some of the germs which clung to It. 
H exich lo ro phene helps prevent the perspiration odors from  build ing up in a  g a r­
m ent w h ile  be ing  w orn . v
H a v e  your garm ents re a lly  clean and  fresh by letting Launderland do your dry  
clean ing  w ith this extra  service at no extra  cost.
MAKES CLOTfflNG FRESH-AS-A-DAISY
BETTER
and LOOK SNIARTER 
with
New UNITM 
lY ie u t f  Hewtag Aid
TN»«MrhrimMtillriciiM. 
h i i n n i  e e ,  eoFR itiM  »t 
(M l tir . i lrH i t«i MIN








N iw  n N IT il 
eiPlOMAT SlIP-ON 
M AaiNO Ate
Slipi on M of IN I  h«T. fhi|i miunlly into tmy jilNiweilil oiimold. For min ina womon.
No SmINv ApeoNVwi 
!• Mar
Yaw laalii
Coeqilirti StMk ofi 
mmI  A iio iioriai 
\  for M olt Hiorlos Aldi
ktmi kMii
MktKl iiroieti
/H nitnHtitn Ztnifh 
II AW
laO/i an// thf tvih / t u r
Nm  m  seme of the many rseiens 
(lieeie llisie 
H m H  medsfs fo 
HEAR BETTER . . .  LOOK SMARTER
•  InoonipIcuoHi end llohlwolohl
•  Worn nt Iho o«r
•  No danotin i cordo
•  Outilondino troFtP""**"**
•  NoHiral, onr-lovol lolophono uoo
•  lO-doy menoy-boftic ouernnloo
•  1-Yonr warranty
a  S-Yoar Sarvict Stan
Nina Zonlih Mndolt In all 
to cliooia from (SO ta ( IT ’S
D IP I IR ID  fA Y M IN T S  IS O ISIR ID
CLIFF GREYELL
3 7 6  M a in  St.
ZENITH DEALER




League Leaders Register 
4-2 Victory over Cougars
New
By T H E  C A N A D IA N  PRESS
Westminster Royals’ hopes of getting into
playoffs for the Western Hockey League president’s 
cup* the easy way are getting slimmer.
Vancouver Canucks, romping along in first place 
in the Coast division, defeated Victoria Cougars 4-2 
Friday night to extend their lead over New Westmins­
ter to 15 points.
This practically gives the Can-1" 
ucks a mortgage on the Coast 1 
playoof spot in the A series for 
! the'Ciovernors' Trophy- the short 
.way to the final series, i Both Vancouver and New West- 
! minster ha\ c I.") games to play 
before the sea.son ends—five of 
them against each other. The 




WRKN BLAIR, manager of Whit
by Dunlops. Canada's entry in the niore than Vancouver 
world hockey cliami'iotiships says ĵ î p pyp,- (op place, 
that Ruropenn hockey fans are ^ hitter first fight erupted in 
Ifx) e.Ncitahle. Blair's statement Kriday night's game in Van- 
was a result of a hraul in\'olvlng fouvoiv Shortly after the third 
fans and pltt.vers following a fight ppi-iod started, V'ancous’or's Boh 
between (leorge (lossling of Dun- Uobinson and Victoria's Art Man 
lops and an American player in a off tlieir gloves and started
McKinnon has been golf pro­
fessional at Capilano Golf 
Club here for nigh on '20 
years.
Recently he underwent a 
series of allergy tests to find 
out why he was feeling punk.
Doctors told him P'riday- 




WHITBY CHEERS FEMALE DONNIES
With their beloved Dunnies in Plurope for the 
world amateur hockey tournament, hockey fans 
in Whilbv. Ont., are now rooting for the "Dun- 
neltes" officially known as the Whitby ladies' 
hockcv team. Two of the rea.sons why the club
By KENNKDY WELLS
II 0 c k e y's greatest offensive 
star returned to the National 
ilockey League wars this week 
but the game's most formidable 
defenceman may be forced onto 
the sidelines.
Both players belong to tlic all- 
conquering Montreal Canadiens 
and it is doubtful if even Mau­
rice Richard's return can make 
up for the loss of rearguard 
Doug Harvey.
j Harvey 'may dress for tonight's 
! game against New York Rang- 
I ers, but a thigh-muscle injury 
1 and a sprained ankle suffered 
Thursday when Richard returned 
against Boston Bruins will prob­
ably force him into a minor role.
If he were lost to the club for 
more than a game or two his ab­
sence might have more effect 
I than that of any of the high-scor- 
I ing fonvards coach Hector (Toe) 
,  „  .  . .  I  Blake has sent off to tlie hospi-
is enjoying such a large following are pretty season.
Martha Chartrand. at left, and Joy P'ertile, scon 
here being coached on how to tape a stick by 
coach Roy Chartrand.
I part way down. But it lodged in 
I his esophagus and Thursday 
night he went into hospital to 
have it removed. He'll be back 
on the bench tonight.
Dickie Moore, the league's top 
scorer and one of the four Cana­
diens who have played every 
game this season, will play with 
a light cast protecting the wrist 





WINNIPEG (CP) — Halfback
swinging.
Referee Scotty Morrison fiacked 
Robinson off to the penalty box 
to serve a ma.jor after the (lair




P’or down the years the J.'l- 
year-old Montreal native has 
been tlie major defensive power 
in the development of one of the 
game's most feared attacks.
Once scorned as a loafer and 
slacker, Harvey is now rccog-
Kxhibition hockey is on tap for
Bob McNamara of Winnipeg Blue j. 
Bombers has signed to play with 
the Canadian
Mac's Cafe Aces, comprised
tumbled onto the ice to c o n t i n u e ,̂,̂ 3 Sun 
their fight. Ljay afternoon.
IFMJHTING CONTINL'ES j
But for Hart and Vancouver s i S u m m e r l a n d  youths
Football League, that wasn I the end .̂jH Princeton at 2:30. _ ____
Western Division, club for ’he carried on t ^  In the first game of the s e a s o n d e t e r m i n e d  Fort
1958 season, Bomber officials an- ^  i T T e p a r a t e n i e ^  week, the Aces d o w ^  ‘hei^^jjjj^^ Collegiate rink won the
and police separaiea tnem. r, r a n d Forks - Greenwood All ___hir.h .r-hnoi niHine title
Hflrt wfls 8SSGSSCQ fl rwHjor ][jy S~T scot0,
a graduate of the a misconduct and Dobbyn
Captures Curling Title
By ED SMITH (championship in
Canadian Press Staff TVrIter final round with 
CHARLOTTETOWN (CP)—Skip






University of Minnesota, joined 
Bombers in 1955. Injured in the
re-1
ceived a misconduct. 
Ron Hutchison, Bill Folk and
second game, he sal out the re- Jackie McLeod gave Canucks a SOCCER RESULTS
Dominion high school curling title 
for Northern Ontario on Friday 
night.
The 19-year-old skip took the
nized as one of the league's all- 
time greats on defence—for the 
last si.\ years a member of the 
league's first all-star team and 
for the last three (he winner of 
the James Norris trophy as the 
NHL’s best i-earguard.
His contribution to the free-1 
jiin ana|inruugii "X  o "♦ 'tl 'T h rX 'h a m n 'in n V c ris s -c ro ss in g  Canadian____  ___ — 8-5 victory jment, lost 7-6 to the charnpions j,een the forwards'
over British Columbia to finish in the afternoon and finished sec- 




ern Ontario had missed the 
crown by one stone in 1957.
Prince Edward Island, which 
had battled the Northern Ontario 
representatives for the lead all
offense has been the forwards' 
sure knowledge that back on the 
blue line was a slow-skating, 
cool-headed veteran to cover up
Skip Tod said it was "one of any of their defensive lapses.
3-0 lead at the end of the first 1 
period and Dobbyn drove one in LONDON (Reuters) Results
United Kingdom today:
mainder of the 1955 season. In 
1956, he scored 102 points, run
ner-up in the league scoring to from 10 feet out in the second‘ of soccer matches played in the 
teammate Buddy Leake's 103 
points. McNamara also was nam­
ed to the West’s all-star team.
Last year he w'as sidelined most I Cougars. , . n, .. i t
of the season with a tom kneel E m i le  " T h e  Cat" F r a n c i s  in  th e  To^t^iam  4
cartilage. He later had an oper-j Victoria net stopped 41 s h o ts .  i ■̂ t̂on villa l  Chelsea 3 
atic«i. iMarced Pelletier handled only 25.
period to make it 4-0. Then Gor­
die Haworth broke through for 
his first of two goals for the ENGLISH LEAGUE Division 1
Rossland Skier
Displays Form
By PETER BUCKLEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
KIMBERLEY, B. C. (CP)— 
With the downhill title decided at 
the Canadian ski championships 
here, an almost identical field 
was to be out for slalom honors 
today under conditions that could 
provide The same upset possibil­
ities as Friday’s downhill.
■Verne 
year-old
run, was among entrants for the 
slalom on the same North Star 
mountain where favorites and 
dark-horses alike were thrown or 
flipped in their descents down the 
rugged, 6,200-foot course.
Similar conditions are likely lo 
prevail—slick hard-packed snow 
and a blazing sun •overhead. The
thermometer registered in the 
Anderson, sturdy, 19-i60s Friday and the unusual mild 
from Rossland, B.C.Jspell showed signs of continuing




throughout the four-day meet. 
FIRST CANADIAN 
Anderson was the first Cana­
dian winner in the first two days 
of racing. A Finnish immigrant, 
Antero Rauhanen of Suclbury, 
Ont., captured Thursday’s cross­
country and an American, Bev­
erly Anderson of Bishop, Calif.
• HOUSTON. Te.x. (CP) — Pete ..
Mazur, a 42-year-oM New Yorker concern whether the
who has won only 5100 in ’"'p ^^ Jisnow would hold up for the sla-
There was from a half-foot 
a 71 beside his first round 68 toij^ [pet of snow on the lower
Blackpool 2 Sheffield W 2 
Bolton 2 West Brom 2 
Everton 1 Newcastle 2 
Leeds 2 Portsmouth 0 
Leicester 8 Man City 4 
Luton 1 Preston 3 
Man United 1 Notts F 1 
Sunderland 2 Burnley 3 
Wolverhampton 5 Birmingham 1 
Division II 
Barnsley 1 Stoke 2 
Blackburn 3 Liverpool 3 
Bristol R 2 Doncaster 1 
Derby 3 Rotherham 4 
Fulham 6 Grimsby 0 
Ipswich 1 Middlesbrough 1 
Lincoln 2 Charlton 3 
Notts C 0 Leyton Or 1 
Sheffield U 3 Cardiff 0 
Swansea 1 Huddersfield 1 
West Ham 3 Bristol C 2 
Division III Northern 
Bradford C 3 Tranmere 2 
Crewe Alex 3 York City 4 
Darlington 3 Bury 2 
Gateshead 1 Accrington 3 
Halifax 5 Carlisle 0 
Hull City 1 Hartleppols 1 
Mansfield 3 Chester 1 
Rochdale 2 Southport 0 
Scunthorpe 1 Oldham 1 
Stockport 3 Bradford 0 
Workington 0 Chesterfield 2 
Wrexham 0 Barrow 0
Division III Southern 
Aldershot 2 Watford 2
GARTH WlbTON, SporU Editor
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Miteff Gains
Split Decision
NEW YORK (AP)—The heavy-1 champion, stopped Welshman Joe 
xwrv*. V •’ 'Erskine in 13 rounds in Gote-
borg, Sweden, and knocked theweight division was in an old 1 Erskine in 13
won the women’s downhill title
Meet officials in Kimberley cx-! wnienli'^ ovt.i„>ihpr , o 1 f,»̂ ’8hton 2 'Valsall 0 
Exeter 4 Colchester 3
Gillingham 3 Brentford 2 
Millwall 1 Torquay 2
take a one-stroke lead Friday l«)' par of hT m ouZ ln   ̂ Shrewsbury 0.lu.  rnnnnn ir»..„4_mouniam, nil piviYlOllth 3 Mm-lliniv.r,l„»the 530,000 Houston Classic slalom course was lo be set up. 




others, was unable 




Plymouth 3 Nortliampton 
Port Vale 1 Reading 2 
Queen's P R 1 Norxvich
;7o wi;;; Xa^ed ti;; first- r o ^ T e r r k X % r v 3 l ^   ̂ Coventry 1
ead with Mazur and four J^p^h ns po.s- ‘I w ln Z  n ^ S i t a l T n ' '  ®
 a 77, five ,f ^egan to show dur-i
ing the runs,
. . Anderson's time in the men's r n-.,,, „  ..




Aberdeen 1 Falkirk 2
i^oke, behind Mazur at 140 were g^^onds ahead of Gerald Gannon j r?
Marty Furgnl. Jimmy Demai’et p^,., Arthur, Ont. iMiheinian .) St. Mirren 5
and Roberto do Vlconzo. nmvv„„ , n rsn  -rsFurgnl, anotlier of tlie first- noWNiiii.i. HMHii.rs
round leados, collected a 7J. Ed | j, j ririDiii oumimi. Pori Aniiui'. ,, e r. . m •
Oliver and Milton Mnruslc posted oni i n s  .i oimj nyimii, noMUmi. B.angoi’s .5 Queen s Pk 1 
73s lo fall two strokes off Thurs
Kilmarnock 1 
Motherwell 0 




II C 1 IS fp *
.  , , , ,  „ „  M7 s t>  OWIPII n wHay s pace wHli Ml. Tliey were 141,7 a nm„i,
.joined by Dave Ragan and E, J, I'f' ' ■''/’ * ’ siPfiu-M n.ifs 
(Dutch! Harrison, , I«n?' a o ' \  m ir''"in
Tad Kroll, ilie sl.\ih firsi-roimd iiMiiiiiiin,i h c 1 .v, .t 
leader wenl lo a 75 lor 143 "  wiiii«m i.mn iiikkihiki n rirwuri, wcoi 1.) 101 1 t.i,___  ̂  ̂ v«i,iiniv»r I .•,(• T
H I'mi liiiri. I'HiKsri. !):ns r> ir>. i.ip»
Kriip iiiifmri Chiunry, Thd Lanark ] Partick 4
i AiiH, KimlifriM H f ,  11
nr Vsm'diivfr. i»i>isi«n 11
Albion 0 Montrose 3 .
Alloa 2 Ayr U 2 
Arlinaih 3 Dumbarton 5 
Hrechlu 3 llamlllon (I 




MiitimNi,i. VNiirduvfr 'i 1(17 IS. nnsi» Dundee U 3 Dunfermline 3 
Vsncr„u»r J 1:1 (I 17 AI K ,<iiiriing 2 Slmnmer 0
I 'm H Vsiiiiiiivn » M n It Kfn » t , . nf'rotniiifiii I'ipH Artlmr Out . V IS 7; MOIlOU J 1 Oliai 2
lit iiriM» Mti.fsip Vsiifi.iivtpi J'jv s Stenhoiisemiilr 2 Silrltnc 4 
MELROUFINE lAP. Dawn , "’.r!'." AMATEI’K INTERNATIONAL
Fraser clipped three seconds off 'i o
Dawn Fraser Breaks 
Own World Record Dfimli tliisiiH. MismiiiIs Mriiil.,
VI Ntiip| I'liiii Kimhfrifv l ie.  ■ , nTi utPiirri tifi.i rsisnn a n n  .Scollaml 1 Ireland 3
her own wrirld recorrl in wlnniiu* ”'"i' ansns Mimtuis Mtmi . IRISH I.EAfiUEnrr nwn woi lu ic c mo iii w mmiii, ;i ft., j gf, n,,,,)!, siotiiisn Vsnrmivfr, iJniK'mnmi ') tXnip.o, r'lui
the women s 220-yard free-slyle , I, ^
nkmor wo.mkn Bangor 5 Cllflonville I
I AiHiprinii niitnnfp rHiif., Crusaders 1 Ards 4
I aa  ̂ a oi
I M 1 n. I
1 7i7.!l 4 tlllltl Kfll nfi»»l*nrl 0 4! . _ , , m I 1 n1 .Mt r. A I..IV Siiiti, v»nrn,i,.»r 3 13 0 Poi'lndown 5 Coleraine 3
title in two minutes M.7 seconds 
In the Ausirnlinn s w i m m i n g  
ehampiftnships here today,
.She won by 10 yards over Lor­
raine Crnpp.
l Hiit r ■ n ,
HtiwuriK, vsncniivipr, filonlornn 3 Distillery 2
l.iprii* Tiint»r. V»nr,iiiv»|p. l |n[j«|fi a (Hfinavon 1 >Mik« L'*ii n 1-111111111 1 \ iii. iin\liii 1
time tizzy today. Argentina s 
nose - slashed Alex Miteff and 
S w' e d e n’s undefeated Ingemar 
Johansson, the winners in Fri­
day’s tivo major fights, said they 
w'anted no part of world champ­
ion Floyd Patterson right now.
Cuba’s hulking Nino Valdes, 
who does want a title shot, 
screamed "I wuz robbed."
Thai’s the normal lament of a 
close loser. But the 33-year-old 
Valdes, who lost to Miteff, added 
some Spanish touches after he 
dropped a split 10-round decision 
in a savage, bloody (Miteff's 
blood) brawl in Madison Square 
Garden. .
"Bandldos (bandits),’’ howled 
Valdes, a six - foot - three, 209- 
pound giant. "Robbers! Burg­
lars!” hie added for the benefit 
of English-speaking reporters.
His manager, Bobby Gleason, 
matched Nino w'ord for word but 
'said he would not make any for- 
' mal protest to the New York box- 
!ing commission.
REPORTED RUMORS 
1 He said he had told the com­
mission he had heard rumors 
Sthat "the fight was in the bag 
land my boy can’t win."
"Yes, he told us that," said 1 deputy commissioner Pat Calla- 
,han. "And T told him he was gel- 
Iting fine offlciala. They all did a 
pflno job, loo,"
' Referee Tedd Marlin <6 rounds 
to 4). ond Judge Harold Barnes 
115-4-1) voted for Miteff. .ludge 
Nick Gamboli scored it for Val- 
ides, 6-3-1.
I Mlicff had a t e r r i f i c  first 
round. He staggered Valdes with 
a left hook lo tlie jaw and drove 
him half througlt the ropes with 
a powerful volley.
I  Miteff, a 22-yen r-old '205-pound- 
er, was sloslted across the bridge 
of the nose in the second round 
and blood streamed from the 
, iltree-qtinrler-inrh gnsh the rest 
of the fight, it took seven stitch­
es lo close the wound. Valdes 
claimed It should have caused 
the fight to he stopped. 
.KRRKINK STOPPED 
' Johansson, unbeaten European
British Empire ruler out of a 
promised title fight with Ratter- 
son in London next June. Ers- 
kine’s seconds tossed in the towel 
after the 13th round ended to 
save the Welshman from further 
punishment. He absorbed a sound 
drubbing..
Patterson’s m a n a g e r ,  Cus 
D’Amato, isaid he still expected 
Patterson to make a title defence 
in London in June. He wouldn’t 
name opponents but Pete Rade- 
macher, flattened earlier by Pat­
terson, is hoping.
Johansson said he didn’t want 
any part of Patterson^ "until 1 
improve my technique."
Miteff, according to manager 
Hymle Wallman, will take on any 
contender, "Johansson preferred 
and Patterson can wait."
HOCKEY TRAIL
TNTKRCOLI.KOIATK 
Montreal 4 - McGill I 
Laval « • Tornnin 8 
ONTARIO HKMOR 
Kliuhener 1 • Sea 4 
Biiribury 1 • Wlntlanr 3 
Pembrnka 3 - Belleville I  
ONTARIO JUNIOR 
Maribnroi 7 • Ouelph ♦
HamlUnn 4 - Barrie 4 
PfltrbnrouRh 4 ■ Oiiawa 8 
MANUTORA JUNIOR 
Winnlpes Mnnarcha S-Wlnnlpes Bravea 3 
SASKATCIIKtVAN JUNIOR 
r.atevan 0 • Regina 2 
Ragina learti beat-nr-aeven lemi-linal 1-0 
KXIIIHITION
Univeriliy of Nnriti Palioia II 
Univerilly of Manimha 3 
WKHTKRN INTRRUOI.I.UOIATK 
Brtnrinn Onllege 0 • Alberta 8 
wmr,RN i.KAour.
Victoria 3 • Vancouvar 4
Will. NTANDIMiSN 
f'oaal IMvIaInn 
W I. T I
Vancouver . . .  37 IS 3 isit
Naivi Weil.........  30 34 I 171)
Seatlle .........  34 aK X tSIi
Victoria . n  38 3 Iftb
Pralrl* Uhlelnn
Winnipeg .. 30 33 3 103
Kilmonion . . .  > 30 3t 3 300
rjalgary .. 33 38 3 173
Rail4..HI. Paul 33 30 0 188
my happiest moments,” but he 
and his teen-age rink greeted 
their win before an audience of 
1.000 with the calmness of vet­
erans. Tod, vice-skip Neil Mc­
Leod, 18, second Pat Moran, 19, 
and lead David Allin, 18, simply 
grinned and shook hands with 
competing rinks.
T H R E E -W A Y  T I E  IN  T H IR D
Ontario, which won the title 
last year in Winnipeg, finished in 
a three-way tie for third with 
Nova Scotia and Alberta. Each 
had six wins and four losses. Sas­
katchewan and New Brunswick 
were tied wdth 5-5 records, fol­
lowed by British Columbia and 
Manitoba, 4-6; Quebec, 2-8; and 
Newfouniiland which lost all of its 
10 matches.
The host rink defeated New 
Brunswick 8-7 in their final 
match.
Other final-round scores saw 
Quebec defeat Manitoba 8-7 in 11 
endSj Saskatchewan down Ontario 
10-7 also in 11 ends and Alberta 
trounce Nova Scotia 12-4.
The Fort William rink, curling 
together as a unit fo ronly a 
year, had only one setback here, 
an 8-6 loss to Ontario in the sev­
enth round
At Winnipeg, Ontario won tlie 
championship by downing Carl 
Konefal’s Northern Ontario rep­
resentatives from Port Arthur 8-7 
on the basis of a last rock, take- 
out-and-slock by Ontario skip Ian 
Johnston of Kingston.
N O  R E P E T I T I O N
Tod made sure of no similar 
loss Friday night.
His weighty chip shot on PE l’s i 
shot-rock in the 10th end of after-1 
noon play gave Northern Ontario 
a well-earned 7-6 decision and set 
the stage for a must-win encoun­
ter against British Columbia in 
the evening.
A loss for the Northern Ontario 
rink coupled with a PEI win In 
the evening round would have 
forced a playoff.
British Columbia’s Gary Wray 
put up a stout fight, playing the 
side house for single scores in the 
first and second. Northern On­
tario had those back In the third 
and fourth but wavered when the 
rink from Prince George got two 
in the fifth. Tod duplicated in the 
seventh. The champs scored sing­
les in the ninth and 10th,
In afternoon play. Alberta de­
feated Saskatchewan 7-5. Nova 
.Scotia dropped Quebec 9-6, Man­
itoba lopped Newfoundland 7-5 
and Ontario topped British Co­
lumbia 14-11.
I CT'RI.INn htamiinom 
I W I.
N nmano .............................. i> (
•9 P K 1......................................................8 3
iV ' Dill a cm ......................................  8 4
iNm ii Himlia .............................    8 4
:Alliarla ............................  8 4
|Ha«linii'bMvaM ..........................  3 7i
Nfw llrimaivick . .....................   3 3
83 llrltiah Oiiliimbia ...........................  4 8
81 MaiiHoba ........................   4 8
4li'Qnabr(!   'J 8
44 'Naw toil ml I ami .................................  0 Id
Significantly one of Canadiens’ 
worst defeats this season—a 4-0 
loss to last-place Qiicago Black 
Hawks last Sunday—came when 
Harvey was sitting out one of 
the hvo games he has missed 
this season.
Coach Blake narrowly missed 
adding himself to the disabled 
list this week because of a pizza 
pie he ate in Detroit some time 
ago. Blake chocked on a bite, 
swallowed and got the dough
SUGGESTS
TAX DOLLARS ma-' bs saved 
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G A M E  STARTS 8 :0 0  P.M .
Tickets m ay b e  purchased a t  the Bay, betw een  1 0  a .m . 
a n d  12  noon an d  1 p.m . to 5 p.m .
Tickets on Sale Out of Town at 
Osoyoos, Esquire G rill -  O ro v ille , Pastime Tavern -  W est 
Sum m erland, Sports Centre -  O liver, Breen's G rocery,
Penticton Golf & Country Club
ANNUAL MEETING
at the Clubhouse
MONDAY, FEB. 24th - 7:30 p.m.
Election o f O fficers a n d  other im portan t 
business w ill be transacted . A ll members
a r t  urged to a ttend .
DDNNIES TME ON D.S. CLUB, NORWEGIAN FANS
We Went for Them a  Bitii' 19
O.SLC), Norway 'CI’i -- Wrm too r.xcllahir," hr said, " li’s lh(' horn iRstilng all kinds of stair-1Icr. OiiP of thr high-spirited sppc- 
Blair l8 hnppv wiili Ills Canndliin pla,\rrs’ right to have a fight now mrnts about us and the boys tators punched Gosseiin and was 
hockey tram'for Urn world chain- and Ihrn," lhaven’t liked it. They went lor arrested,
pion.ships The spectators e them a bit " MORE PUNCIIING
him worri.n, tav ovor. HIMr dl»courns.rt hy iho . Mlmito. C an .d .', .lean
There was a rmising free-foi- selln sioppcfl Bill Christian as (he ^nmlranda traded punches
all Frida.v niglii halfway ihroiigli ••The game hasn'l changed my i r ' f e n  h e '" ''’*’ f^'senzoph of the U.S.
an exlilhiimn game liere against optninn a h n ii 1 the Canadian ’ "''iThoy were calmed before any
the I'niied Stales Tlie Canadians rimnces for the championship. 1, further demonstration by the
from Wlillliy, Ont., won 9-2, siilMhlnk It’s going In be a tough RuRsian referees A. Slarovol-icrowd.
Some of the Ians loineii in me loinnameiu and I ihinli our Imign- and I lakhonin gave hoth AUeisU> ^ l“ i)UUcd
battle. Ii ended wltli n Norweg- esi opimnenis will hr the Rus- pla.vei's minor penalties. Two po-,\Vhiiby gonla. Charlie Burns, 
tan specKitfir tielng anesled for slans and the Czechs " llleemen jumped to the Ice to sep-lfjeorge Samolonko, Gosselln, Tex
punching Cnnada's George Gos-‘ The seennd - period flghl re- nrate the pair and took them tojO'Connor, Frank Boncllo and 
selin on the nose. leased some pent-up feelings. prnnity box. Connie Broden got the others.
Blair didn’t like k "The hn> s didn't like the .Some nf the 8,000 fans aw armed' Whilhy left today for three
"1 Uimk European crouds arc,Yanks," Blair said. "They’ve around Uic box, others on to the more exhibitions In Sweden.
MONEY INVOLVES RISK. ■ ■
*'THE M O ST EXPENSIVE T H IN G  Y O U  C A N  D O  
W IT H  Y O U R  MOJ^EY IS TO  D O  N O T H IN G ."
W h ite v e r >you do w ith  your money Involves risk. Even money 
hold In cash or savings accounts, bonds, and annuities Is exposed 
to  possible loss— the loss o( b u y in g  power D uring  periods o f In fla ­
tion , as prices rise, dollars shrink in value. Thus, the cash you 
laveil buyi tar Uii than It illii 15 yean ago.
The Fam ily 'Security Plan aims to  provide g row th  o f Income and 
capita l fo r Its P lan-ho ldcrs . . .  to  help o ffse t the h igh cost o f 
liv ing  . , , by Investm ent In thosie companies and industries which 
It believes can best share In Canada's grow th  and prosperity.
No one can be certain o f fu tu re  m arket trends. Security prices 
flu c tua t’e. T h is  Is the investor's risk . . .  and his opportunity. I t  Is 
a fact tha t, over the years, dollars Invested in Canadian business 
have grown In value because o f Canada's expanding industria l 
' production and wealth.
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Do You PARK 
or DRIVE Your Gar?
GIvo mt two gallons . . .  I 
uio thi car mostly for park­
ing.
For those w ho use their cars 
fo r driving, drive in and  f il l  *er 
up, then hll for the open road , 
secure in the kn o w ledge that 
your cor Is in lo p  condition, 
having been serviced an d  com­
p le te ly  checked by  men w ho  
give you top qua lity  service.
SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS
TRIANGLE SERVICE
1 9 0  M a in  St. Phone 4 1 5G
PEACH
W estm inster a n d  EckhardI Phone 2 9 1 7
(C a n a d a ) LTD.






f ”'* Corner o f Carm I an d  M ain  Phone 6 1 9 1
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Tragic Tale of Death
THE PENTICTO N HERALD 7  
Saturday,February 2 2 ,1 9 5 8
HAPPY FAMILY-ALL 19 OF THEM
shown with Pat, 15; Marguerite, 17; Mark, sixlS.
weeks; Daniel, two; Bernard, 21; Thomas, 16;________ ________ ________________________ _
U.K. Papers Blast Scots 
For Attack on Minister
.. By JOSEPH MacSWEEN .. .  [French consuls were thrown out.ithree years. Beck, 63, Indicated 
Canadian Press Staff Writer The French announced new re- he will appeal and said he is 
A tragic tale of violence and inforcements are being sent tb “no more guilty than anyone in 
death trickled down from the raw Algeria—making a total nearly 
land of the Eskimos. 500,000 men.
RCMP investigated tl;ie knifing LEOPOLD PAROLED 
of one Eskimo, the shooting of Nathan Leopold, 53, a partner 
another and the snow burial of with Richard Loeb in 0n6 of the 
two children, one of whom later most shocking murders in U.S. 
was found alive. history, was granted parole from
An inquest was prepared into the Illinois state prison 
the three deaths in the area of Leopold has served 33V2 years 
Henik Lake, in the Keewatin dis- of a life sentence for the 1924 
trict of the Northwest Territories, “thrill” slaying of Bobby Franks,
The federal government, mean- a 14-year-old schoolboy. Loeb 
while, moved the entire band of was murdered in prison In 1936 
Henik Eskimos to a new location "I am determined to do my 
on Hudson Bay, saying it is utmost to justify the faith shown 
plagued by social problems un- in me,” said Leopold, who will 
usual among the children of the be free in three or four weeks 
Arctic—including petty thievery BECKS' SENTENCED 
and violence. ' ' [ . Th e  Becks, senior and junior,
RCMP reported the EskimoiHdd their day in court—for sen- 
child was found alive by police tenclng.,. , ,
investigating the shooting of the Dave Beck Sr., wealthy former 
child’s father and the knifing of chief of the teamsters wnlon, was 
another man at the interior vll- sentenced to up to 15 years for 
lagg stealing $1,900 from the union.
The mother, Kikkik, was found Legal authorltle* indicated that 
after a two-day air and ground the actual sentence will likely be
search by RCMP. Only three of ------------------ -. . . ------- -----------
her five children were with her.
Kikkik was quoted as saying 
the others, Annacatha, 6, and 
Nesha, 4, had died of exposure 
and she burled them. But Anna­
catha was alive when the con­
stables found the tots in a snow­
bank, wrapped in caribou hide.
BRITISH VOTE 
The proposed summit confer­
ence became the main topic of 
debate in the British House of
this courthouse.” He still is 
scheduled for trial on income tax 
invasion charges.
His son, Dave Jr., 37, convicted 
of stealing $4,650 from the team­
sters, was fined $2,000 and fur­
ther sentencing was deferred for 
three years on condition that he 
return the money.
BUFFALO SHOT 
A rampaging bull buffalo, 
weighing 2,000 pounds, prowled 
the outskirts of Winnipeg for four 
hours, stalked by RCMP officers 
in cars and on foot.
The bull broke loose after 
had been unloaded, along with 
a buffalo cow, from crates 
which they had been shipped to 
the Assinlboine park zoo from 
Elk Island park, near Edmonton 
Finally, the king of the prai­
ries was shot and killed by a 
mountie — but not before he 
pounded for a while over the 
plain w h e r e  h i s  ancestors 
roamed free.
it
Nasser Takes Over 
New Arab Republic
WINTER MAGIC
Head-scratching is in order thinks 
Robert Wosnig, 5, ns he ponders 
the problem of how a kettle can 
support itself in mid-air — and 
upside down to boot! Ole’ man 
winter is the answer. Robert, as 
he flooded your area around West 
Allis, Wise., with sub-freozlng 
temperatures. Be patient, Robert, 
spring is said to be just around 
the corner.
LONDON (Reuters)—A storm i He left with his face and gown 
of editorial abuse has descended covered in flour and a splattered
on some 2,000 Glasgow Uni­
versity students who bombarded 
Deputy Prime Minister R. A. 
Butler and an assemblage of 
other dignitaries w i t h  rotten 
fruit, bags of flour and soot 
bombs Friday.
Most newspapers blast the stu­
dents as “louts,” “oafs,” “Mor­
ons,” “j u v e n i l e  delinquents,” 
and “gowned Teddy Boys.” 
Butler, Her Majesty’s secre­
tary of state for the home office 
and lord privy seal, went to Glas­
gow to be installed as the univer­
sity’s rector.
tomato dripping from his shoul 
der.
Butler, trying to make a 
speech on the benefits of hy­
drogen energy, ignored the hail 
of tomatoes, rotten eggs, bags of 
soot and toilet rolls.
PASTE ON FACE
He Went on even after a paper 
sack of flour burst full in his 
face. He stood there as students 
played a fire extinguisher on his 
head, turning the flour to paste.
A cabbage hit a news photog­
rapher on the head. He was car­
ried out unconscious.
Nobody could hear Butler’s 
speech as bugles, whistles, bells 
and a four-piece rock ’n’ roll 
band created bedlam in the hall.
■finally, after many of the uni­
versity officials, city fathers and 
other dignitaries had retreated,
Butler gave up.
A rector is a purely titular fig- 
ure elected each year by the stu- P „
dents. His installation sets off a 
week of carnival, hi-jinks and 
chaos known here as Rag Week.
By WILTON WYNN
CAIRO (AP)—The Syrian gov- 
Commons, and Prime Minister qj President Shukri Ku-
Macmillan received a vote of Uyatly quit early today In Damas- 
confidence on his policy of a PP®!*" cus when it received word from 
tive but cautious approach to the Cairo that Egypt and Syria had 
talks. Jjoined in the United Arab Repub-
Macmillan said flatly I want under Gamal Abdel f^asser. 
a summit meeting. But he were informed 
shortly after . midnight that a 
plebiscite Friday had approved 
linking together the two Arab 
states.
Kuwatly and Premier Sabrl 
Assali immediately resigned, but 
Asseli’s cabinet offered to stay 
as a temporary caretaker
wants it only if prior diplomatic 
negotiations indicate that there 
is real hope of concrete achieve­
ments at the conference—not just
Labor spokesmen insisted that 
the government attitude to the 
summit talks lacked a sense of
U.S. to Look into 
Prices of Uranium
1957poflrtion of Canada’s total 
production of 6,687 tons.
r e g a r d e d  as t r e a t y
One source close to the com­
mittee said its members recog­
nize that the Canada - U.S. con­
tract, which runs until 1962, is in 
the nature of an international 
treaty and have no thought of 
interfering with its provisions. 
The committee will go into the
By GEORGE KITCHEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (CP)-A* con- 
gresslonal committee plans to in­
quire Monday into the prices the 
United States pays for foreign 
panium but its deliberations will 
se no immediate threat to 
ladian uranium contracts with 
U.S.
r ■’Congresrional sources said tlie ^  ^ ± —
hearing, being set up by the joint Procurement of foreign uranium, 
com mittee on atomic energy, is Including prices and sources of 
designed mainly to allow domes- supply, and hear testimony from 
tic uranium producers, hurt by U. S producers who recently 
a surplus of uranium now devel- have been urging the atomic en- 
oping in the U.S., to blow off ergy commission to cut imports
Of foreign ore and give prefer- 
The' committee, a spokesman ence to supply from U.S. mines 
said, has no intention of interfer- Officials said the domestic sur- 
ing with tlie government*to-gov- Plus develops from a major 
emment contracts for uranium uranium strike two years ago at 
supply which exist among the Ambrosia Lake in New Mexico. 
United States and Canada, South The Ambrosia field now account̂ B 
Africa, the Belgian Congo and ‘O** P®r ®®ut of total U.S. 
other uranium-producing nations, uranium reserves and is ex- 
Under the Canada - U.S. con- Pected to double U.S. output over 
tract, negotiated in 1948 and re-1 the next 18 months, 
vised a year ago, the U.S. atomic 
Energy Commission takes the 
total output Of a group of Cana 
diaii mines in production on a 
specified date in 1956. Sales 
under this arrangement totalled 
$110,000,000 in the first 11 months 
of 1957 and took up the ' major
TIMES. INDIGNANT 
The Times says the undergrad­
uates !‘besmirched the fair name 
of Scotland.”
If the Scots can’t behave, it 
adds,'then “ the sooner higher ed­
ucation stays south of the Tweed 
(the Scotland - England border) 
the better.”
“Stop the louts in gowns,” the 
tabloid Daily Sketch says in a 
blunt editorial.
1 “The obsolete and absurd of­
fice of lord rector should now be 
shunned by all responsible pub­
lic men,” The Daily Express de­
clares.
The Liberal paper News Chron­
icle suggests that the “idiotic 





Very Rey, John Lowe, Calgary- 
born dean and vice-chancellor of 
Christ Church College, Oxford, 
plans to visit Canada this sum­
mer.
Dr. Lowe, 59, now is rest­
ing at his Oxford home, recov­
ering from a thrombosis attack 
suffered last November.
He last visited Canada two 
years ago and says he is “look­
ing forward to enjoying a Cana­
dian summer." He has been as­
sociated with Oxford since 1939.
urgency. Pressed to a vote on a [on as a te porary 
technical motion, the govern-government u n t i l  Nasser ap- 
ment won 308 to 242, a majority points an executive council to 
Q* C0 run the province that had been
■ ___ Syria. Nasser, formerly pres-
SUDAN im p a s s e  ident of Egypt, has almost ab
A new crisis was cooked up on solute powers in the new repub 
the hot desert sands of the Mid- Uc
die East, E g y p t^ d  the Sudan Almost unanimous approval by 
clashed over a lO.OOO-squar^miie U ore  than 5,000,000 Egyptian 
area on their common border. about 1,000,000 Syrian voters
President N a s s e r  s u d M m y f o r e g o n e  conclusion.
The vote was taken peacefully 
Egyptian. fiod M Egypt’s border dispute with
the ^habitants the Sudan was put toto deep
^  probably until at leaststate uniting Egypt and Syna. g u.̂ , to
The Sudanese had already been agreement to
preparing to conduct polling in 
the district as part of their own 
regular elections Feb. 27.
Cairo talks between Nasser and 
the Sudan foreign minister, Mo­
hammed Ahmed,Maheoub, broke 
called on ihe
continue negotiations after that 
date.
TWO PROVINCES 
Announcement ®f the plebscile 
results turned Egypt and Syria, 
which are more than 100 miles 
apart, into two provinces of one 
state of some 29,000,000 people. 
The union terms include dissolu­
tion of the two parliaments and 
all political parties, and appoint­
ment by Nasser of a central cab­
inet, executive councils for re 
gional administration of Egypt 
and Syria and all members of a 
unified parliament.
WRITE CONSTITUTION
Nasser will hold these powers 
for an unspecified period while a 
new constitution is being written 
In New York, the United Na 
tions Security Council turned the 
Sudan issue back to private nego­
tiations between the two coun­
tries as Egypt announced willing­
ness to resume talks with Sudan 
a f t e r  Sudanese parliamentary 
elections are held for 10 days 
starting next Friday. Egyptian- 
Sudanese talks here had broken 
down Wednesday.
Whether Sudan will hold its 
elections in the disputed areas 
was not immediately clear.
Huge Airfield 
Built in Malaya
B U T T E R  WORTH. Malaya 
(Reuters)—A huge airfield, cap­
able of handling the latest RAF 
four-jet bombers, is being com­
pleted near this small town op­
posite the island of Penang.
The base, protected by a radar 
warning network, will be the 
main Southeast Asia Treaty Or­
ganization air headquarters in 
the country.
It is expected that the base will 
be completed by next May and 
that two squadrons of Australian- 
built Avon-Sabres of the Aus­
tralian air force will be the first 
Seato forces to occupy it.
At present, Venom fighter- 
bombers are iiased here and are 
being used to bomb suspected 
Communist terrorist hideouts In 






tralia’s flying doctor service is 
being expanded to bring citizens 
in even the most isolated areas 
of Australia within quick reach 
of doctors and hospital care.
Many of the bases, which for 
years have helped the pioneers of 
the country’s great open spaces, 
are being modernized, and new 
bases are being established.
The flying doctor service wAs. 
established in 1928 by a mission­
ary, the late Dr. John Flynn, 
known as “Flynn of the Inland.” 
From a single base andrivSi 
single plane at Cloncurry, 
Queensland, the s e r v i c e  
grown to 12 bases linked vvitfi- ' ’ 
hospitals, missions and travel' 
ling chaplains.
PEO.AL RADIO
Radio communications, wl 
which the service could not o| 
ate, also have surged ah |
Gone from most homes today^is 
the pedal radio, designed in Awf 
traliu, to send out appeals for 
help.
Typical of the doctors who 
man the service is Dr. JersQf , 
Meehan, wliosc practice coverg 
330,000 square miles of jungle 
desert, from the dry pareho<|, 
leagues of South Queensland to ■. 
the Monsoon country on the pulf, 
of Carpentaria and the edge
the Coral Sea.
When he is not out flying OB 
calls. Dr. Meehan spends mum 
of his time at the radio, dlagnoOf 
ing minor aliments from ra­




Across Tow n or Country  
Radio Controlled
P IN T IC TO N
4 1 1
3 1 8  M aA in  Street
OMISSION
down. The Sudan 
United Nations for help
TUNISIAN TANGLE
The French-Tunisian quarrel 
moved into the UN Security 
Council and then out again;- as 
the council accepted the Anglo- 
American offer of “good offices” 
toward settlement of the danger­
ous dispute.
Tempers remained much on 
edge in Tunisia, with a nuniber 
of incidents between French 
forces stationed there and the lo­
cal authorities.
French officials still strove to 
end the use of Tunisia by Alger­
ian rebels. Tunisia was adamant 
in demands that French forces 
get off her soil, and several
McANDLESS INSU RAN CE A G E N C Y  o f 2 9 3  M artin  
Street w e t  in ad verten tly  om itted  from  the list 
o f Insurance Agents w hose signatures appeared  
yesterdoy under the regu lar I .A .A . o f B.C. adver­
tisement.
McANDLESS INSURANCE A G E N C Y  is, and  
alw ays has b een , a  m em ber in good  standing  




Electrical pow er in terruption  to a llo w  city crews  
to  m ake necessary changes.
AREA:
Bounded by Vancouver A ve ., Cam bte St., Parrel 
St., Johnson Rd. Ond north to city limits at 4  m ile.
AREA:
From G reen Ave. to and  including South Beach 
Dr. a lo n g  Lakeside Rd. from  V a lle y  View  Rd. to  
Jim C larke's including Elm, Lee, Yorkton and Sud­
bury streets.
TIME:
Sunday, 23rd  Feb., 1 9 ^ 8 , 7  a.m . to 9  a.m.




BUENOS AIRES (AP)-Argen- 
tina votes Sunday in the first j 
free preflldentlnl election In more 
than a decade, which pits pro- 
vlslonnl government supporters 
against backers of ousted dicto-| 
tor .lunn Peron.
All campaigning ended Friday I 
night in the prosldcntlal race 
and contests for legislative and 
provincial posts, but Provisional! 
President Podro Aramburu plan­
ned a broadcast message to thej 
people today.
Because of Argentina’s com­
plicated l)ulIot system, which | 
guarantees minority parties a 
legislative voice, results of any­
thing loss than a landslide might I 
not ho known for days,
The big question Is whether 
Arturo Frondlzi lias attracted 
enougli Peronlsl support lo do 
feat moderate Rtcardo Baldin, 
who has the provisional govern- 
monl's tacit support.
BIX-YEAR TERM  
O n l y  Balbln and Frondlz.l 
among the 13 prcsIdenUal candi­
dates arc given a chance. The 
\vliiner will take oiflce May 1 for 
^  sl.vyenr term.
Frondlzi Is backed by an 
lncongruou.s coalition including 
Communists, loft-vvlngers, work­
ers, Fascists and Poronlsts. For­
mer members of Peron’s govern­
ment, ns well ns the provisional 
gnvoi nment m e m b e r s  who 
kicked Peron out In 19,55, are bar- 
)T>d from running tor oftloc.
Peron himself lias issued or 
ders from his Dominican Ropub 
lie exile to vole for any candi­
date opposing "tyranny.” At 
flih.1 tills vuis Inlci'vaclt'd u» 
bucking for Frondl'/.l—hul within 
the Inst few days PeronlHlus 
have lieon deep In confusion over 
whni Peron renlly meant. More 
Jlian a score of Peronlsta news- 
inper* clnlm the order was *1- 
>er a fraud or a mistake.
' T h e y  s p e c i a l i z e  
k e e p i n g  t r u c k s
rfiiiiiSiiiiiii'SSiS
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Intarnoticnal Trucks art built* told and serviced by truck specloliittl International 
offors tho most complete line of trucks in Canada. When you buy an Inter­
national, you got the H^ht truck for your j o b . . .  backed by the prompt and 
expert truck service that protects your profits in tho years to come.
950 InUrnallonal Truck DaaUri from coast to 
coast art* spacialist s in truck sales and service. 
33 Company-ewned Bronchei stand behind 
International Donlors and the trucks they sell. 
These International branches openue Can­
ada’s most mullei n truck service cenUe».
Complete Ferli Inventory at nil ‘22 Branches 
and I'our Rtratcginillv located Parts Depots 
provide Dealers with last parts supply. 
Internotlenel Technical Field Men keep dealers 
fully informed on now scrvlco data and
IHucodurus.
} *.«() If t.
i ' * i t i .11 pi ̂
i tiM





In nn age of specialization . . .  
it will pay you to deal with truck upecialiint/t
BUY INTEBNATIONAL
TRUCKS
INTESN ATl ONAl  H A S V t S T f l  C 0  KA P A N Y O T  CANADA I I MI UD




Herald Want Ads, Low as 2' a  W ord Phone 4002
RENTALS
OFFICE SPACE
THE^ PE N TIC TO N  HERALD 8 1 
S atu rilay , February 2 2 , 1 9 5 S ]
ENGAGEMENTS
= f ~ :
Business Services MERGHANDISE
MISCELLANEOUS
I DESIRABLE office space. _Sec-
lE engagement is announced* if , B.C., of Margaret Building 373 square feet. $70
Elaine, youngest daughter of per month. Phone 03.------------
Mrs. F. S. Cooper a,nd the late MOTELS—HOTELS
Mr. Cooper of Gravelbourg, Sask. --------------- ---------- ---- ---------—
to Arthur Sherman Finniss, only OGOPOGC MOTEL 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Fin- i t  en oco \A/ccf^
niss, of-Penticton, B.C. Wedding 1 7 .0 0  rC R  W t t l \
to take place at St. Andrew’s kjost spacious bungalow units in 
Wedey, Church, Vancouver, B.C., town. Kitchenettes with refriger- 
March 22nd, 1958, 4 p.m. Rev. Ltion. Hot water heated. Phone 
Robert R. Cunningham officiat-|422l. ’ 20-47
----------------------------- —— - EL RANCHO MOTEL"
Dr. and Mrs. R. A. Ruby, of suite has just become available 
Tilbury, Ontario, wish to an- for rent at the El Rancho Motel, 
nouitce the engagement of their colorfully furnished, modem, and 
only daughter, Jocelyn Ann toLiose to city centre. Comer of 
Robert George Shrier, of Pen-Kyestminster and Power Street, 
ticton, youngest son of Mr. and puo„e 6561. 43-48
Mrs., J. C. Shrier of Ottawa. The -----------------— ——------ --------—
Wedding to take place in Tilbury PARKSIDE MOTEL — Close to 
United Church, 3:15 p.m., April shopping, furnished one, two and 
5th, 1958. Rev. Tipple will offi- three room suites. Reasonable 
clatec. weekly rates. TV optional. Phono
5722. 29-54
MASSAGE — STEAM BATHS 




Cyril J. Lees, R.M. 
Alfreda P. Lees, R.M.
488 Winnipeg St. Phone 3042 
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
U. SCHINZ 
Landscaping, general gardening, 
pruning fruit, ornamental trees, 
shrubs. Phone 2440. 39
ARTICLES FOB SALE
DUNCAN Phyfe table, very good 
condition. $40. Also new 4 ft. slat 
spring $5. Phone 6497. 45-50
READINGS at the Capitol Cafe 
daily from 3 to 5 p.m. by Mrs. 
Hoot. Evenings by appointment.
23-50
LADIES—Do you need cash for 
that new spring wardrobe? Look 
around your home and sell out 
your unused articles through a 
Herald Want Ad. Phone 4002.
AUTOMOBILE repairs. Years of 
mechanical experience. Reason­
able rates. Phone 6701. 43-54
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill. 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
WE sell chains for all makes of 
chain saws. We service all makes 
of chain saws, outboard motors 
and power lawn mowers. Have 
these engines serviced now. Slims 
Spark Shop Ltd. Phone 4330.
THE Launderette—Complete one 
day service. You shop while we 
do your wash at 773 Fairvlew and 





HULL—Passed away in the Pen­
ticton Hospital on February 20th,
1958, in his 73rd year, Mr. John 
HuUl of 532 Alexander Avenue
A resident of Penticton for thejFl^ERAL DIRECTORS 
past twelve years, he is survived 
by h is ' loving wife, Agnes, and 
on6 daughter, Mrs. D. (Irene)
Barnes, Penticton; also three 
randdaughters, Mrs. Paul Leir,
DON’T LET NOVICES TINKER 
For expert television, radio 





J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
6-tf
Roifee Marie and Marilyn. Funer­
al services will be held on Tues­
day,' February 25th from the Pen- 
tic^n Funeral Chapel, Canon A.
R.l';£agles officiating. Interment ] CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Lakevifew Cemetery. No flowers 
byi'request. R. J. Pollock and J.
V.;;Garberry, directors. E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
IN MEMORIAM
Acme Cleoning Service
FULLY INSURED WINDOW 
CLEANING




TOP market prices paid tor scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas htoi & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Vancouver 




ATTENTION ALL WAR 
DISABILITY PENSIONERS 
Mr. M. F. Gladman, Pension Ad­
vocate will be in Penticton on the 
27th and 28th of February, 1958 
If you have any Pension prob­
lems and wish an interview 
please contact the Secretary-Man­
ager of the Penticton Canadian 
Legion, Telephone 3074 for ap­
pointments. 41-46
EMPLOYMENT




MR. STAN KNIGHT 
1250 Killarney Street 
Phone 6250 Penticton, B.C.
25-50
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
1 BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
WYATT — In loving memory 
of our dear Dad, Ernest B. -Wy- 212 Main St. — Telephone 2836 
att, who passed away February o
22nd, 1957.
"His memory is as dear today 
. As in the hour he passed away.” ]
— Ever remembered by his] 
daughter and son-in-law, Aggie | 
and Herby.
WYATT — In loving memory 
of our dear husband and father 
Ernest B. Wyatt, who passed 
away February J22, 1957.
Experienced Plumbers 
Renovations and Installations 
Free estimates, ph. 6614 or 6542
20-47
REGISTERED nurse required by 
local doctors’ office. Laboratory 
experience preferred. Apply Box 
R44 Penticton Herald. 44-46
BINGO
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Qub
Wednesday, Feb. 26th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot pirze $350 
Door prize $10 
Membership cards 
must be shown 44-47
FATHER of two small childrein 
would like pleasant housekeep­




ate nurse. Several years office 
experience. Phone 4585. 43-45
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
D4, with or without operator. 
F. W. Brodie, C-Lake Trailer 
Camp. Phone 3673. 38-47
BABY sitting in my own home, 




101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
11-101
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 1-tf
We who loved you sa^y  miss ^ ^ ^ 1 0  ACCOUNTANTS 
you F. M. Cullen and Co.
As it dawns another year; | Accounting and Auditing
Fond memories linger every day]376 Main St. 
Remembrance keeps you near.”
—Ever remembered by his lov­
ing wife and famly.
Phone 4361 
37-62
SAVE half the cost. Rent our 
easy to use dustless floor sanders 
and rug shampoo machines. Free 
printed instructions. Floor Spe­
cialty Shop. 178 Main Street. 
Phone 4146. 23-45
RENTALS
McNeil’s Accounting Service 
Books set up, Kept up. Payrolls 





DUPLEX, two bedrooms, 220 
wiring. Ctouple or couple with one 
child preferred. Phone 3581, 
mornings please. 44-67
’THREE room suite. Gas and heat 
supplied. Unfurnished. Close in.
Adults preferred. Phone 2470. 
________________________ 45-50
THREE room self-contained un­
furnished apartment. $55 per 
month. Adults only. Phone 5349. 
________________________ 45-69
NEW three room duplex. Auto- SCHOOLS 
matic heat. Fully furnished.
Call in person. Motel Mayfair.
44-46
BEDROOMS
ECKHARDT Avenue. 376-Bright 
comfortable light housekeeping or 
sleeping r o o m s .  Gentlemen.
Phone 4967. 29-54
COMFORTABLE housekeeping 
room or bedroom. Television 
lounge $5 week. Phone 6185.
ELLIS Street, 368—Room. Phono 
3524, 24-50
BOOM AND BOARD
ROOM and board In private 
home. Lady preferred. Phone 
2716._____________________31-56
ROOM and board for elderly per­
son. Phone 3063. 43-48
HOUSES___________
UPPER Bench Road — Comfort­
able, furnished two bedroom 
home, lease to run from March 
19th to July 31st. Adults only.
$65 month. Phone 4479. 3(5-66
Business Services
WANTED needlework, alterations 
and tailoring repmrs. Phone 4808
BUILDING SUPPLIES
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing In plywood. (Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St., Vancouver. GL 1500. 27-50
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
27-50
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Ave. For ap­
pointment phone 4118. 27-50
CARPENTERS
DO IT  YOURSELF
FINANCIAL
REAL ESTATE
SEE IT — O W N  IT
A lovely new, 2 bedroom home 
with oak and tile floors, full base­
ment, automatic gas furnace and 
hot water. The kitchen is a joy 
with its dining area, arborite 
counters and natural Rnish cup­
boards. The bathroom is 4-piece 
with vanity basin. Full asking 
price is only $11,550.00 with NHA 
terms. Phone Bill Vestrup at 
5620 or 5850, evenings.
PENTICTON
AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver Real Rstato 
Beard




SEOUL (AP)—The South Kor­
ean National Assembly today 
asked the United Nations com­
mand and its 14 member nations 
to scrap the 1953 armistice agree­
ment with the Communists. The 
assembly’s resolution came in 
response to North Korea’s deten­
tion of a Korean National Air­
lines plane with 34 p e r s o n s  
aboard.
’THE Fraternal Order of Eagles 
are sponsoring a dance to be held 
in the Canadian Legion Auditor­
ium on Feb. 22, commencing at 
9 p.m. Admission 50c. Music by 
the Similkameen Valley Boys. 
Everybody welcome.
HOUSEWORK by the day. Iron 
ing a specialty. Phone 6753.
45-69
LOST AND FOUND
FOR reliable, efficient baby sit­
ter, phone 6097. 42-47
WILL do spring cleaning and re­
decorating. Reasonable rates. Be­
tween 6 and 8 p.m. Phone 5722.
HELP WANTED — MALE
LOST—Girl’s red and white bi­
cycle. Licence number 1185. 
Reward. Phone 4890, 44-45
REAL ESTATE
AGENTS AND BROKERS
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­







New and repair work by experts
PHONE 4121





P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer, it is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Sene 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1.50 
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
PENTICTON HERALD
LIMITED OPENINGS











Up to Age 35
Enquiries from Ex-servicemen 
Welcome
APPLY
ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE 1^°“ ’
RECRUITING OFFICER 
CANADIAN LEGION, Penticton 
Every Monday 
or write
545 Seymour Street, Vancouver 2 ,1 Phone 2750
B-C- 1364 Main St
BOWSFIELD'S
LOVELY NEW HOME
Three bedrooms, living room 
with fireplace, hardwood floors. 
Very nice kitchen, central hall, 
full basement, gas furnace. In 
new subdivision. Price $14,700— 
$3,400 cash will handle.
4 ROOM HOME
One block off Main Street for 
only $6,300.
WANTED
Three bedroom home with base­
ment, in good condition, in the 
Summerland district with acre­
age from Vs to 3 acres. Client 
waiting for same. What have
MODERN FOUR BEDROOM 
HOME
Immediate possession, nicely 
p a i n t e d  and decorated. Gas 
range. Garage included. One 
third down. Price $8,500.
BEAUTIFUL MODERN 
VIEW HOME 
Overlooking lake. Automatic 
oil heat. Full basement with 
drive in for car. Three bedrooms. 
Forty acres with good barn and 
hay. Easy terms. Price $10,000.
MOTEL SITE WITH 
RESIDENCE
Finest motel site in a district 
near Okanagan Lake Beach and 
business section. Four room 
house with garage and barn. 
Best of soil, with many nice fruit 
trees. One half down. Price 
$12,500.
MODERN HOUSE FOR RENT 
Immediate possession.
HICKSON REAL ESTATE 
& INSURANCE
460 Main St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone Bus. 3824 
Res. Phones:
Earl Hickson .................  5891
Jack Coltman ...............  4595
INDIAN MINISTER DEAD
NEW DELHI (AP)—Maulana 
Abul Kalam Azad, 69, minister of 
education, died today from a 
stroke. A stalwart of Indian in- 
d e p e n d e n c e ,  he was knowTi 
throughout tlie Moslem world as 
a scholar, poet and philospher.
PAYROLL TAKEN 
TORONTO (CP)—Two masked 
men smashed down a door into 
a construction company’s office 
Friday and took a $2,300 payroll
from the office staff. The money 
had just been d e l i v e r e d  by 
Brinks E x p r e s s  Company. A 
third man stood watch for the 
masked pair.-
lOO-YEAR-OLD HOTEL LOST
PENETANGUISHENE, O n t. 
{CP)—A century-old hotel was 
destroyed Thursday night when 
fire ripped through the Canada 
House Hotel in this Georgian 
Bay town. Cause of the fire and 




8Va ACRES good producing or­
chard, best soil, l*/2 miles from 
West Summerland. Blocks of 
young Bartletts, Red Delicious, 
Cots, Cherries bearing well, in­
creasing yearly. Also Jons 
Newts, etc. New sprinklers. I 'a  
acres uncultivated suitable for 
grazing or a building site. Adja­
cent domestic water and power 
line. Splendid investment for $9,- 
500. Write A. L. Klasoff, Box 247 
Quesnel, B.C. 44-45
RANCHES
CA’TTLE ranch, 330 acres. Would 
trade for house or small or­
chard in Okanagan Valley. $25,- 




tario fruit growers and proces­
sors protested Friday against 
British restrictions on imports of 
Canadian fruit. The British gov­
ernment has authorized maxi­
mum imports worth $200,000 of 
Canadian canned peaches and 
fruit cocktail during the next 
tour months. There was a $300,- 
000 quota in 1956, but no imports 
were allowed at all last year. "We 
are disappointed a b o u t  the 
amount and the exclusion of 
canned pears,” Keith Matthie, 




rica (Reuters) — Police B'riday 
night fired several shots In tJi® 
air to disperse hundreds of teen­
agers who attacked them \yith 
brass knuckles, bottles and other 
weapons after a rock ’n’ roll ses­
sion in the centre of Johannes­




TAKE over 5 year lease on 
comer grocery. Caood business. 
No competition. Approximately 
$3,500 will handle. Box D36 Pen­
ticton Herald. 42-47
WANTED TO BUY
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
Penticton
SITUATIONS WANTED - MALE I ,-------------------------------------------Evenings Call;
DO you think you might need 1 Lyn Schell 4600
W. B. Rolls 3122
LAWRENCE, CARSON & 
McKEE LTD.
LARGE tandem luggage trailer 
6’ X 15’ box. Overload springs, 
lights, two spare wheels and 
tires. $350. Contact S. Dickens, 
1555 Larch St., Vancouver, 9, 
B.C. 43-45
FRAMING and finishing. Kitchen 
cabinets. Phono 2465 anytime.
26-49
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
MODERN, furnished, two bed­
room house. Fireplace. Oil fur­
nace. Phono 3082. 44-49
ON James ^ ro c tT l l?  -  riircTo 
room unfurnished house witli 
cook SLOvo. Apply 1134 Main 
Street. 42-47
RENT A TAPE RECORDER 
!̂ or parties, Weddings, Business, 
Anniversaries, Birthday Parties, 
Ic-unions, Cloncorts, Recitals, 
Meetings. Put tlial important 
occasion on life-long high fidcllly 




PENTICTON MUSIC CENTRE 
Phone .3128 44-49
NEAT four room house near 
Bhopping contre. Good location 
Apply 359 Rigsby St. 41-4G
an EXPERIENCED JANITOR at 
any time during the next half 
year, then please cut this out. I 
am 48 years old, nondrinker, ab­
solutely honest and dependable, 
a consclentous worker and ex­
perienced in office cleaning etc. I Real Estate
I would like to live somewhere 322 Main Street Phone 3826 
in the southern part of the Ok­
anagan valley. E. Muehimann, SERVICE STATION 
552 E., 45th Ave., Vancouver, AND GARAGE 
B.C. Phone EL 2947. I Real good building 36 x 72, well
" .0 0 0
APPROVED BUILDING LOTS 
HOME-OWNER LOANS 
Large — View ..  $2,200
69’ X 115’ ............  $1,900
Excellent location. Don’t Delay, 
See today.
NHA Loans Arranged Through 
This Office.
A LOVELY HOME- 
PLUS A PROFIT 
This new NHA Duplex has a spa­
cious 2 bedroom unit on each 
side. Oak flooring, individual 
automatic heat, 220 wiring and 
connected to sewer. Insulated 
firewall and sound proof. This 
property is near the lakefront in 
a preferred location. The total 
price is $19,400 with only $5,600 
down. A buyer can lease both 
units or occupy one side.
A. F. CRJMMING LTD.
Real Estate 
210 Main Street Phone 4320 
After Hours Call:
Don Steele 4386
SUBSTANTIAL cash for one to 
four acres of orchard or raw 
land within five miles of city 
centre. Phone 2311.. 43-45
WANTED to buy, cabin trailer 




PORTABLE cable, specdomatlc, 
heavy duty, ballbearing, half­
horse portable electric power 
saw, 7V2-inch blade. Good con­
dition. 236 Martin St. 41-46
1957 SLIGHTLY used, 25 foot 
Deluxe Scotia trailer. Custom 
built, complete. Apply Box L43, 
Penticton Herald. 43-45
USED Bricks and cement blocks 
529 Penticton Ave. Phono 2504.
43-45
McCLARY 40-lncli tabic lop elec 
trio stove in very good condition. 
Phone 4107 or call at 873 Main 
Street. 44-45
CHIEF ELECTRICIAN
equipped. Approximately $1, 
worth of stock. Two gas pumps 
gas sales approximately $3,000 
desires position FULLY EXPER-1 month. This is an ideal place f 
lENCED in all phases of Indus- « to sell
trial electrics, power house line 58'800. Contact Jack Lawrence
work. Age 31. , $3,000 DOWN BUYS
Available Immediately tw o  bed r o o m  hom e
Apply to Box N45 U t Trout Creek Point, >b acre
Penticton Herald good soil. Also c.xtra cabin which
________________________ 45-501 vents for $30.00 a month. Ful
YOUNG married man requires P*"*®® $5,900. Contact Jack Law NEW 2 bedroom N.H.A. house 
flrcplocc, oak floors, basement 
automatic gas heat, $11,700. Down 
payment $2,500. Ph. 6291. 34-60
NEW two bedroom home near
........- . . ,___________  , , Green Avenue School and Skaha
DANISH bricklayer, experienced Good stucco modem home. 25 j  Lake. 220 wiring. Full price 
in block, brick, tile and cement norcs of good meadow, U mile $10,000. Down payment $3,000. 
work, and fireplaces. Phono 2f  Jo range. A  st^ Con-
work Immediately. Experienced *’®"®®
In General office routine, driving I _ui_ . immi ^ nANPii i*? th 
panel dollvory. shipping, tim e -J
keeping. Willing and ndaptnhlc, BEST VALUE IN THE SOU! 
Phono collect Osoyoos 2539. 43-45 OKANAGAN
COMPLETELY r  e c o n ditioned 
motor. Good tires. Clean as a 
pin, and a real buy at $400. ’This 
;.940 Buick may be seen by phon­
ing evenings 5936. 45-50
1955 PLYMOUTH Savoy Sedan, 
wo-tone, $1,295. No trade in. 673 
Nelson Ave. Phone 6777. 43-45
HOMES
FOR SALE — A HOME, not 
house, that you may be proud to 
own. Located on a quiet street 
and beside friendly neighbors. A 
lovely living room and dining 
room with wall to wall carpet­
ing. 'Two nice sized bedrooms 
plus a master bedroom. Two 
modern bathrooms and loads of 
cupboard space. The lot is com­
pletely landscaped with lawns 
front and rear, evergreens, trees 
and beautiful flower beds, 
double g a r a g e .  Maintenance 
costs are most reasonable, and 
all In ail it Is just a nice home 
for some nice people. A dollar 
down and a dollar a year won’ 
handle U, but eight thousand dol 
Jars down might do It. Phone 
5769 or 4265 and ask for Ruth or 
Jack Young.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628 
t 6-tf
MACHINERY
D4, excellent shape, good terms. 
Phone 3673.
WANTED TO BUY
WILL pay cash for good used % 
or ton truck ^vith long wheel 








The undersigned, being a per­
son authorized by the Minister of 
Highways, in writing, to exercise 
the powers vested in the. said 
Minister in Par XI of the "High­
way Act” and-being tf the opin­
ion that certain highways, roads 
and arterial highways within the 
Similkameen Electoral Distri(i 
are liable to damagep-4:hrc« 
traffic thereon, hereby m^| 
the following Regulation, pu^ 
ant to Section 35 of the 
way Act,” effective from 8 a.ir, 
on the morning of February 24thi 
1958, until further notice:
"No person shall operate 
any vehicle over the follow­
ing roads in the Similkameen 
Electoral District, having a 
single axle weight in excess' 
of 50% of 18,000 pounds or a 
tandem axle weight in excess 
of 50% of 32,000 pounds. The 
LX factor will be disregard­
ed In calculating the allow­
able load.”
Green Mountain Road , 
Shingle Oeek Road 
White Lake Road 
Dude Ranch Road 
"The speed limit of trucks 
and buses is restricted to 30 
miles per hour.”
“Vehicles with solid tires 
are prohibited.”
Dated at Penticton, British Co­
lumbia. this 21st day of Febru­
ary, 1958.
J. M. HAMILTON, 
District Engineer, 
Department of Highways.
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT SITUATIONS WANTED, MALE
f e m a l e
OLABBIP'n&D DISPLAY RATEB 
On« Iniertlon pet inch ft.IS
Three eoneecutlva dnyi, per inch $1.05 
BIX coniecutivt dnyi. per Inch $ .00
WANT AD CASH UATEB 
One or Two dnya, So per word, per 
Inecrtlon.
Three coneecutive dayt, SV̂ o pai word, 
per Inecrtlon.
Olx coiiBCCutlve deye, So per word 
I per Ineertnn. (Mlnlmura churRO (or 
10 worde)
I f  nut paid within & dnya an adclittinai 
ohurRe of lO per cent,
BPiaUIAL NOTIUIQB
NON-UOMMIonUJAL $1.00 pet Inch. 
fl.85 nneh for nirthe. Denihe, Piiner- 
Ale, MnrrinRee. KlnonKemonte, Re- 
oeptlon Notloen And CAfde of ThnnUi. 
ISO par count line (or In Mcmorlnm, 
minimum chnrB« $1 SO SBCi, extiYi 
If not paid within ten day* ol publl- 
eatlon data.
COPY DKADLINTCS 
B p.m. day prior to puhileatinn Mon- 
dayi through Prldnye 
IS  noon Baturdayi (or publication on | 
Mondaye
0 a.m. Unnceiiationc and Oorrectlone 
'Adveriieemente from outeirte the City 
of Penticton muel be accompanied 
with oneh to Iniurc puhllontinn. 
Advertiiement* ihouid ne oheelted on 
the ( ir it publication day.
Kewepnpere cannot ha rceponclble for 
more than one incorrect tneertlon.
Niimee e n d  eddreeene of nnv.ltnldei'*
are hold oonfidentinl.
Reiiiice will tia held for 80 dnya.
' Include iflo additional tf repllei a n  
to be mailed.
Turn PIONTIOTON mCRALD  
O L A B 8IP IE D  OKPICB HOURS 
iin n  a.m. to B p m. .  Monday lhrou«h 
Prlday.
Ii.tn  a.m. to 13 noon Saturdaya.
PHONB 4003 P E N TIC TO N , B.O.
TRUCKING BU.SINESS 
With a lurnovor of almost $10,000 
WANTED — Married couple to 1 per year. Valued at $'20,000. Will 
onerato cnlcrlnR and cocktail sell 's interest to rollablo parly 
ounge at lornl club. Living for $0,500. Contact Jack Law 
quarters nvullnble twelve months rcnco 
of the year. Interview can he
arranged. Apply P.O. Box 191. ARE YOU Pl.ANNlNG TO 
Penticton. 44-68 BUILD A HOME?
XPERIENCED office worker Throo-and-a-half acres, revenue 
(recently from Vancouver) re- bearing orchard, wonderful view 
quires position. Accounting, typ- site to build on. Only 1() minute 
nc, payroll, personnel, general drive from city centre', Domesiio 
office c.xporlenco. Good refer- water on properly, All for $.1,150, 
onees. Phone collect Osoyoos Name your own terms. Contact 
2539. 43-46 |A1 Johnson.
NICHOLW MMCHia
railroad
45-47 Hict Jack Lawrence.
Balance of mortgage payable at 
$65 per month including Interest. 
Phono 3219. 35-40
MODERN, ttvo bedroom homo tn 
good location. Large living room, 
kitchen, bathroom, two bedrooms, 
laundry room and glassed-ln sun 
porch upstairs. Full basement 
wlllt two rooms. Furnace, elcotrio 
liot water tank, 220 wiring. Large 
lot with fruit trees. Immediate 
occupancy. Full price $10,000 
with approximately $2,500 down. 
Phone 5692. 27-50
YOUNG married childless couple b u Y NOW-CASII OR TERMS
doslro job on , N.H.A. Ixil, Columbia Highlands.
Hlgli, dry and out of the wind. Top Auto Court, R®*owno. gpy,
______ _Contact Jack Lawrence.
A HOME -  NOT A HOUSE 
Situated on a 70’ lot, this excep­
tional split-level Itomc is well 
built and beautifully decorated, 
and features built-in Frlgldalre 
appIlanccB. Terms available on 
full price of $19,500. Phone 4248.
PERSONALS LOVELa 2 BEDROOM HOME View, location corner landscaped
AM^JNGLY quick relief for dls-|lot. Must 
comfort of mouth sores, white Contact Bob
conker spefis, dental plate sores, 
lender ^ in s , with Fletcher’s ph o n E:
Soro-Moulh Medicine, $1.00 at all' 
drug stores. 404.5
DRESS benullfully at reasonable 
cojjl: by wearing North Amerlnmi 
Fashion Frocks. I.,et me show 
you this grand collection of 
spring and summer fashions. I 
will be glad to bring them to| 
your home. Mrs. W. Weaenberg. 
Phone 2-2102, Keremeos. 42-47'
Jack I.nwrencp - • • 2688 
Henry Carson • • - • .5019 
Henry Carson • • • • - 6019
Cecil Slmrpe............... 6561
Bob M cK ee............... 6703
A1 Johnson .3214
Harry Kipp ..............  3367
Jack Bentley, S'land - 5298
NEW 3 bedroom N.H.A. home 
with two fireplaces, gas heat. 
Now subdivision. Part of down 
payment could bo arranged on 
terms. Phono 5611 or call 97 Ben 
nett Avenue.
LOVELY two bedroom home. 
Very nice location. Fireplace 
glassed-in porch, basement, and 
furnace. Nicely landscaped lot 
and garage. Pull price .$9,000 with 
$3,000 dovvH. riiunc 2739. 44*45
FOR sale by owner, four bed­
room house, reasonable price 
and down payment. Phone 3368 
after 5:30 p.m. ______41-46
80 OKANAGAN Ave. Now three 
liedroom modern home. Phone 
2289. 37-6S
N O T I C E





The undersigned, being a person 
authorized by the Minister of 
Highways, in writing, to exorcise 
the powers vested in the said 
Mlnlslor in Part XI of the "High 
way Act” and being of llte opinion 
that certain highways, roads and 
arterial highways within the 
.South Okanagan Electoral DIs 
trlcts are liable to damage 
through traffic thcron. liereby 
makes the following Rogulntlon, 
pursuant to section .35 of the 
"Highway Act” , effective from 
8 a.m. on the morning of Febru­
ary 24th, 1958, untU further
notice:
"No person shnll operate any 
vehicle over the following roads 
tn the South Okanagan Elector 
nl District, having a single axle 
weight in excess of 50% of 
18,000 pounds or a tandem axle 
weight in excess of 50% of 32 - 
000 pounds. The LX factor will 
be disregarded in cnloulating 
tlie allowable load.”
Joe Riche Road 
McCulloch Road 
Arterial Higliwny No. 2.52R 
Municipality of Glenmore 
Beaver Lake Rond 
"The speed limit of trucks 
and buses is restricted to 30 
miles per hour.”
"Velilclcs with solid tiros arc 
prohibited.”
Dated at Kelowna, Britisli Co­
lumbia, this 20t.h day of Febru­
ary, 1958.






$•■ thi$ naw iprayar laen, runi 
off powar takaoff, hai a two 
pliton pump which will giva up 
to 400 lbs. praiiura, handlas any 




TRACTOR A A U TO  S A IK  
CASE :t H ILLM AN  
564 Main St. Pantlcten^
PHONE 2706
(EHIND THE SCREEN




Billy Anderson, the first western 
star and indeed the first star of 
movie history, lives in obscurity 
in a faded district behveen Hol­
lywood and Los Angeles.
A cluttered red bungalow is 
the home of the man who starred 
in the first story film, The Great 
Train Robbery, and established 
the pattern for the western. In 
five years he made 385 western 
films with himself as writer, di­
rector and star.
Now 76, Broncho Billy is still 
as trim and trigger-minded as 
when he was riding the range. 
He can also be gruff and suspi­
cious of strangers—‘‘I’ve always 
been something of a l o n e  
ranger,” he explains. Once you 
have won his confidence—it took 
m e, a dozen phone calls and 
three visits — he talks freely 
about the old days.
He grew up in vaudeville, then 
drifted into movies, working with 
the pioneer director, Edwin S. 
Porter,
SUGGESTED LONG PICTURES
"I told Porter if people would 
sit still for pictures that were 50 
and 60 feet, they’d sit still for 
1,000 feet,” he recalled. ‘‘So we 
decided to make a long picture. 
But what about? I suggested 
something that had a lot of 
riding and shooting—plenty of 
excitement. Why not about a 
train robbery? Another fellow 
remembered there was a play 
called The Great Train Robbery, 
so we stole the title.”
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
The film was not a western in 
the present-day sense, though it 
had frontiersmen, a posse, a 
saloon scene and a square 
dance. It also had the screen’s 
first closeup, a shock scene in 
which Broncho Billy fired a gun 
at the audience (shades of 3d!).
The film, made in Fort Lee, 
N.J., in 1903, took the movies 
out of the novelty class and was 
a sensation. Anderson joined 
George K. Spoor to form Es- 
sanay Co. (from their last ini­
tials) and made films in Chi­
cago. They hired Charlie Chap­
lin away from Mack Sennett, 
and Anderson made some west­
erns in Boulder, Colo.
‘‘But they weren’t a success,” 
he said. ‘‘Something was lack­
ing. Later, I moved out to Niles, 
Calif., to make some more west­
erns, but still, something was 
missing. I decided we needed a 
central character in the films, 
someone the audience could pull 
for.
“So I began featuring myself. 
I happened to read a story by 
Peter Kyne with a character 
called Broncho Billy, and I stole 
the name for the films. Later I 
met Kyne and he said it was all 
right. We never bought anything 
in those days; we even stole our 
plots from Argosy and other 
magazines.”
W E L L - K N O W N
Starting in 1908 a new two- 
reel Broncho Billy film appeared 
in theatres every week, and his 
name became known around the 
world.
B i r r  l a d y - W IT H  o ©  w i t h o u t
^ T H E T H U M B ,  i j i s  S D L U 4 = 3 6 2 . - -  
A M  T H E  JU C ? 6E ,A N C > T H E  11' 
j u d g e 's  D E C IS IO A l I S  F I N A L . .
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
$ 7 4 8  
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Tlia MdOiur:
' Seutli West North East
3 #  Pass 2 #  Pass
3MT Pass SNT
Opening lead—nine of hearts.
I t is a very common thing for 
4/^clarer to find that it is more 
uigerous. toA.have one defender 
Pt je lead than the other. When 
C i,situation arises the declarer 
attempt to shape his play, 
/possible, so tha1«the dangerous 
opponent is kept out of the lead.
South applied this principle 
successfully to the play of today’s 
hand. He took the heart lead in 
hts own hand and saw there were 
only seven ready tricks available. 
There did not seem to be much 
chance of making nine tricks un­
less the diamond suit could be 
established.
Since this could hardly be done 
unless West had the ace of dia-
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ROOM AND ROARD
 ̂WOaOlT y THINU 
IBEM LU6S «r TH' 
8KT 0005V aV3 
WOULP BE 
HJM HELP seiSHTEM 
OP W JOINT, 
SINCE m  
DOJCTN’ •M
BUT NO..EACH ONE 
I ASK HAS WEAK 
WRISTS, AFRAiP OP 
6ETTIN’ RNNT RJlSONIN*, 
tW SA\ELL MAKES EM 
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T H A T  L IS T  O F E M E R G E N C Y  
T E L E P H O N E  N U M B E R S  
I  k e e p  i n  H E R E
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PONT EX.PEa ANY 
OF THOSE loafers 
TO LIFT A HANP 
EXCEPT TO CUP A 
VAWNL.NOT OlE OF 
■EM CAN WORK UP 
EN0U6M ENERSY TO 
aOW OUT BlRTHPAV 
CANPLE5...7HEY'P 
lOR APRAFT 
TO p o  m
monds, South had to proceed on 
the assumption West had the ace. 
Accordingly, he led a diamond to­
ward dummy, whereupon West 
played the queen.
South made the winning play 
of allowing the queen to hold the 
king, he would have been defeat­
ed. West returned a heart. De­
clarer won with the ace and led 
another diamond. West took his 
ace, but there was nothing he 
could do to prevent declarer from 
taking ten tricks.
The key play took place when 
the queen of diamonds was per- 
m itt^  to win. Suppose South 
had tak^n the trick with the king. 
West would then win the dia­
mond return with the ace. The 
next time diamonds were led, 
though, East would enter the pic­
ture with the jack to fire the 
queen of clubs through South’s 
king and make mincemeat of the 
contract.
Behind the duck of the queen 
of diamonds lies some very sound 
reasoning. Once the diamond ace 
is consigned to West’s hand, the 
chief danger which still exists is 
that East may obtain the lead to 
attack the king of clubs.
East’s only possible entry card 
is the jack of diamonds, and 
ducking the queen guards against 
the possibility.
It is interesting to note West 
cannot escape his fate by going 
up with the ace immediately. He 
can still be forced to win the next 
diamond lead with the queen.
XoAFEZS, me/
J
.  Z ‘ 2 Z
‘You’re Only as 
Old as You Feel’
■yVATCHIN3 FOP A FPEE-SI -IN HOPE OF GETTINO A 
LINE O N -----
-  -  MISER MASON'S MUPPECeC--
i f t ,
e o N N A  t a k e  t h e s e  c l d
C L O T H E S  T O  T H U H  CJOWNTOWN 
/M IS S IO N !
O O S H . . .  
WILL 
T H IS  
TRUNK  
H O L D ?
MONTREA L(CP) — Motto of 
the 35-member Grandmothers’ 
Qub of suburban Verdun might 
well be ‘‘act young a n d  stay 
young.”
The group, which includes two 
great-grandmothers, meets twice 
w e e k l y  at the Southwest­
ern YMCA in Verdun for a five- 
hour session of calisthenics, bad­
minton and swimming.
Dean of the club i s ' 73-year-old 
Mrs. T. W. Powell, who has been 
attending meetings continuously 
for 24 years. “If I didn’t turn 
up, people would think I  was 
sick,” she said.
CHAMPION DIVER 
“When I resumed my member­
ship last fall, my husband told 
me it was time I gave it up. But 
said that as long as I could 
walk I would attend. When 
have to go in a wheelchair I ’ll 
stop.”
Mrs. Powell is the club’s cham-1 
pion diver and has passed sev­
eral life - saving tests in swim-1 
ming. She is a good badminton 
player and an enthusiastic par­
ticipant in the half-hour of exer-.| 
cises that start each session.
‘‘You’re o n l y  as old as you I 
feel,” she said. “And I’m too 
busy to decide whether I have] 
arthritis or rheumatism.”
Mrs. Elizabeth Harris, one of| 
the two great-grandmothers, said 
she was 54 when she learned to| 
swim a few years ago.
“I was too busy raising three | 
children to have time for sports. I 
But now I can teach my grand-] 
children to swim.”
Mrs. Mary Jubin, the other I 
great-grandmother, has six chil­
dren and 16 grandchildren. She 
says her housework goes more 
smoothly when it’s punctuated by | 
club meetings.
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fi:0S Dinner Club 
6:30 News 
5:35 Dinner Club 
6:00 News 
0;OB Dinner Club 
6:30.Behind Sporte . .  
Headllnet 
6:3A Dinner Club 
6:BS Newi 
7:00 Dinner Club 
7:3S.Bob Bowman 
Praoents 
7:30 Country Club 
8:00 News
8:1B Personality Parade 
8:30.8ummerland 
ChucKwagon 
0:00 Local Hockey 
tt:00  News 
11:10 Sport 
I t '16 Swap and Shop 
11:30 Muslo In ths Night 
13:00 Ntws
12;U5 Muslo In the Night 
12:SB News and Slgn-Oft
SUNDAY — A.M.
8:00 Sign on and News 
8:05 Morning Melodies 
8:30 Canada Bible Hour 
8:45 Morning Melodlea 
0:00 Bethel Tabernacls 
0:30 Velvet Strings 
0:46 British Israel 
10:00 News 
10:15 Modem Concert 
10:55 News 
11:00 Church Service 
P.M.
12:00 Chapel Hymni 
12:30 Nowi 
13:45 The Music Bos 
1:00.Muslo by Mantovuntl 
1:25 News
1:30 Church of the Air 
2:00 Cuckoo Clock House 
2:30 Qllbcrt and Sullivan 
3:30 Horn of Decision 
4:00 BBC Presents
4:30 News 
4:3o Broadway Showcase 
4:45 U.B,C. Digest 
6:00 Family Theatre 
5:30 Life Bogins at 80 
6:00 News 
6:05 Lawrence Welk 
6:30 Weekly Stocks 
6:35 Showtime 
0:55 News 
7:00 The Bob Hope Show 
7:30 Hawaii Calls 
8:00 News
8:15 Personality Parade 
8:30 Peril





10:16 Pluno Party 
10:30 Magaslne Preview 
10:46 Drenratime 
11:00 News 
11:05 Smoke Rlnge 














Dll ANN EI. 13
Nalurday, Pebrimry S3 
4130 TBA 
6iU0 Koro
nmo Here and There 
OiOO Parade of Hlare 
6i30 Mr, PIsll 
6i45 HIg Playback 
7iOU Jungle Jim 
7130 llnllday lUnrh 
HtOO Perry Onmn 
OiOO Ray Forreu Kliow
0i30 Cross Canada 
HU Parade
10 too Movie Time (Vllien 
the nmigli llre:iUs> 
IliSA onO'TV News 
Nunday, February S3 
I  too Coimlry Cnlendnr 
SiilO Clllreii's Forum 
3ill0 ,lnnlor blnKiiUne 
4i00 (lame Connlrv 
4i3ll Lassie 
OiOII Flghllng Horde 
6i30 Persperllve
etOO Thii Living Rea 
0i30 Fnllirr Knows Reel | 
7 too This Is (he Life 
7i30 DniiKlns Fnirhnnhe 
Fresenie
81(10 Ell Rnllivnn Show 
OiOU World’s Slags 
OHIO Nhowtinte 




. HAVE SOME 
JELLY BEANS, 
GRANDMA/
THANKS. TED/GEB. I 
DO LOV^ LICOIRICB 
JELl^ ' BEANS/
WBLU, THESE ARE NOT , 
AUU LICORICB.ORANDMA/
CMACKUHN'
THEY JUST LOOK UKE 
LICORICE APTER I CARRY 





Netnrday, February 33 
SiOO Adveninrei of Roy 
Rogers
3 mo Play of the Week 
4130 KRKM Oarloone 
8 mo Oonntry Mnelo 
Jubilee
6 mo Federal Men 
,6i30 Royal Plnylinuse 
7:00 Clinmptonehlp 
Howling
8 mo All Niar Dolf 
nmo l.nwrenee Welk 
lomo Confidenllal File 
10130 Channel 3 Tli atre
Nunday, Febniiiry 33
imo Sunday Mailnea 
3:18 World Rrimrl 
li30 Teircunrse 
nmo John Hopkins File 
3130 Janet Dean, R.N 
4)00 Howling Stare
4130 Paul WInebell 
8mo Tales of the Teies | 
itiiiiK ere
8i30 Lone Ranger 
6 mo Hiindn,v Hpeelai'Ular 
7i30 Miiverleh 
Mi30 Adventure at Scott 
Island
•  i03 Bid Caesar Invlko 
Yon '
0:30 Von Ashed For It | 
tOiOO Channel 3 Tbealrs
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE -  Hero’* how Ut work Hi
A X Y D L H A A X R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
On« IMtcr simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
I Of tho three L's, X for tho two O'a, oto. Single letters, apostrophes, 
length and formation of the words arc all hints. Each day the 
pode letters ore different.
Cryptogram Quotation
 ̂ B O R T  y P M L O  M F  H J F L .  B O R T  
J T J  W K M R F , L O R  i P T M F K R P K -  
O M L L M R W .
CHANNEL 4 
nalurday, Febmiry S3
lorno Mighty Mouse 
II mo Prnfesslonnl Hockey 
]i30 Chicago Wrestling 
3:30 Lone Ranger .
3iOO Western Hnnndnp 
4100 Onptnfn Knngnroo 
4i30 Cnrtoon 'rime 
4i48 Santa Anita Races 
8il8 Cartoon Clown 
Bi30 Wild lull lllehoh 
6100 L il t  of tha 
Mohlonne
6 ISO Mlchiiele In Afrieo 
7 mo Htnrllght Hlnlrway 
7)30 Dirk Ji Diiihess 
nmo Onle Ninrm Show 
8i30 Hnve dun Will 
Trnvel
omo Onnsmoke 
0)30 Perry Mason 
10130 Late Nhnw
Rnndny, Fehmnry 33 
I3i48 flood Afternoon 
1 lOO Dhrlstinn Krirnee 
li30 nrni Roberts 
3 mo Howling Time
nmo Western Ilnundup 
4 mo This la Iho Life 
4i30 Hong Hliop 
nmo News Commentary 
5i30 Annie Oakley 
OiOO Miekey llonney 
0i30 2fllh Century
7 mo f.nasle 
7i30 Jack Henny
8 mo Ed Bnlllvan 
omo fl.E. Theatre 
0i30 Alfred lllirhrork 
lOiOO 804,000 ChallrnKO 
I0i30 Whal'e my Line 
11:00 Errol Flynn ThenUel
H&'9 60T NO CHOICe. HE'S GOT 
TO SHOW UP-RKS6CD.F0R 
CATINO HUMBie FI
r,":;
''-w'flcm'iT'yroR i IB i  V
CHANNEL tI
Heinrdny, Febmary 33
YentRriluy’K Cryptnquote t 
----------- TRAhfSITlON -




OiOO Rnff a  Reddy 
0i30 Fury lOiOO Andv's name 
I0i30 Howdy Dondy 
II mo Pro Haskethnll 
1 mo Hopainng Caasldy 
li30 Raring from Hialeah
3 too Western Theatre
4 mo Tme Blory 
4:30 Deteellve Diary 
liOO Uopaleng Cateldy
omo Inland F.mplra 
Farm nummary 
Oil8 Farm Newsreel 
6:30 Bahre of I>mdnn 
7 mo Drnth Vn'Iry Dnyi 
7rn0 I’ennle are Fnnnv 
8:00 Perry Como 
omo Club Oasis 
0 mo Polly lirrgen 
0:30 (Jlarle .MaiKrnrIr 
lOiOO End of the Rainbow 
10130 Vnnr HU Parade 
lim OLnle Movie 
•■Keeper of the Flame'’
Nnnday, February 33 
1:00 Clirlsinphrr Series 
1130 Tills Is the Answer 
sum Nunday Miillnee onOl  
•'llnmeeomlng'’
4(00 Omnibus 
a mo Priee Is Hlahl 
omo Unehalned (inddesa 
7:00 My Friend Fllekn 
7i30 Nally 
8:00 NIrve Allen 
nmo Dinah Nhnre 
I omo l.nreita Young 
10:30 Late Movie 
"Angel (b tlie Hndmnn’* |
s
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Here is a  plan with all the trimmings. Three 
bedrooms, plumbing, up and down large living 
room, with dining room, kitchen and nook all 
very hand^. ‘The open winding stairway entry 
to.the.basem ent activities room can be made 
very attractive with brick planters. In the 
basement also win be found plenty of room for
By WIATEB BREEDE Jr.
NEW YORK (AP)—The cost of 
» t« many things, people buy in the 
United States inched up this 
week, even as the recession 
deepened.
Food costs, probably the big­
gest item in most family bud­
gets, pointed skyward. Dun and 
Bradstreet’s weekly wholesale 
food price index climbed to its 
highest level in nearly three 
years. Cold weather damage to 
crops signalled a further in­
crease. It was a foregone con­
clusion that retail food prices 
would follow the same path.
Also trending higher this week 
were haircuts, hospital care, tel­
ephone service, auto insurance 
a n d  commuter transportation 
The Chicago, Burlin^on and 
Quincy Railroad won a 20-per­
cent rise in commutation fares. 
In New Yoi’k there was talk of 
abandoning the 15-cent subway 
token in favor of a 20- or 25-cent 
fare.
State and local governments, 
hard-pressed for funds, pondered 
tax increases.
BOOST POSTAL RATES 
In Washington the Senate post 
office committee approved a 
$750,000,000 boost in postal rates. 
The bill would require a five- 
cent stamp on out-of-town letters 
and eight cents for air mail.
To save a dollar, big discounts 
still were available on winter 
clothing, home appliances, furni 
ture, rugs and cars. How long 
the discounting would last was 
another question. Manufacturers 
complained that present whole 
sale prices were not enough to 
cover costs.
Retail merchants, also worried 
by the high cost of doing busi 
ness, woefully contemplated 
steady drop in sales. Department 
store sales in the week ended 
Feb. 15 were down six per cent 
from a year ago, partly because 
workshop for father, complete laundry and stor-lof snow and b i t t e r l y  cole 
age, or if required a spare bedroom. Carport may weather. In the four weeks ended 
be changed for front entry if best suited. Designed Feb 15 sales were five per cent 
for NHA approval. Working drawings (blueprints) below year-ago levels, 
are available from the building centre (B.C.) Ltd., Big inventories and slow sales 
1240 W. Broadway, Vancouver, B.C. j continued to plague the auto
m a k e r s .  Dealers’ showrooms
warehouses a n d  storage lots 
were glutted with unsold cars; 
the latest unofficial inventory 
count was 825,000.
Several plants switched to a 
four-day week. Friday Ford laid
off 14,000 workers at its big River 
Rouge plant. F o u r  thousand 
more will be laid off in the com­
ing week. The announced rea­









Enclosed please find 25 cents for which send me book­
let *'Select Home Designs”.
NAME .....................................................................................
ADDRESS .......................................... ....................................
the edges of the pieces as closely! CMHA REPORTS ON FIRES 
as possible. \ OTTAWA (CP) — Careless
___ smokers and children playing
BUILDING FIREPLACE I with matches are blamed for 22
QUESTION: We would like to of the 37 fires that broke out in
FIRST AID TO AILING HOUSE
build a fireflace in the basement 
and wonder if we could use the 
same chimney flue as the oil- 
burning furnace. Could you sug­
gest any bulletins on the building 
of fireplces?
ANSWER; Don’t  recommend 
using the same flue. More than 
one outlet in a flue interferes with 
its functioning. There is an excel­
lent bulletin published by the Su­
perintendent of Documents, Wash­
ington, 25, D.C. No. 1889 on 
Fireplace and Chimney, priced 
at 20 cents.
1957 in Central Mortgage 6md 
Housing Corporation houses. The 
corporation said the 37 fires in 
the 14,350 units cost $8,793, or 5!. 
cents a dwelling. In 1956 the cost 
of fires per unit was $1.64.
Soldier to Fight 
Conviction on 
Espionage Count
WASHINGTON (AP) — An 
American career soldier who fell 
victim to Moscow vodka and 
women says he will fight his 
court-martial conviction of plot­
ting to spy for the Kremlin.
Sgt. Roy Rhodes was sen­
tenced Friday night to five years 
in prison at hard labor after be­
ing found guilty of conspiring to 
commit espionage.
‘T intend to fight,” Rhodes told 
reporters after the court an­
nounced the sentence, which 
includes dishonorable discharge 
from the army and forfeiture of 
all pay and allowances.
The military court of 10 offi­
cers also convicted him on a 
companion charge of falsifying a 
loyalty certificate. The five-year 
term covers both offences.
Rhodes, 40 and a veteran of 15 
years military service, could 
have drawn life imprisonment on 
the first charge.
SEE LONG FIGHT 
Both the verdict and the sen­
tence will be reviewed by the 
commander of the military dis­
trict of Washington. That could 
mark the beginning of a lengthy 
review and appeal procedure 
that could take months. Rhodes’ 
lawyers also hinted that they 
might take the case into civilian 
courts.
Rhodes, a native of Oklahoma 
N.J., had pleaded not guilty to 
the charges, laid after his tour 
of duty as head of the United 
States Embassy motor pool in 
Moscow in 1951-53.
The prosecution accused him 
of falling under the influence of 
Soviet agents. Evidence was in­
troduced, including signed state­
ments by Rhodes himself, that 
he attended drunken parties in 
Moscow and wound up in ‘bed 
■with women.
Rhodes at the earlier trial of 
the Soviet master spy. Col. Ru­
dolph Abel, admitted giving in­
formation to the Russians and re­
ceiving some $3,000 in nibles.
Rhodes’ lawyers said the sol­
dier was the victim of a turn­
coat Russian spy, Reino Hay- 
hanen, whose testimony provided 
most of the army’s case.
GAS STOCKS HEAVY 
Other s i g n s  of slowdown: 
Mounting surpluses of gasoline 
and drastic cuts in oil produc­
tion. Conservation authorities in 
Texas ordered a nine-day produc­
tion schedule for March, lowest 
in the history of the biggest oil 
state. Crude oil output will be 
held to 2,517,249 barrels a day 
That’s 513,814 barrels under the 
state’s current production rate. 
Independent oil producers, anxi­
ous to share in the shrinking de­
mand for Texas crude, had clam' 
ored for the cut. Said one: "I: 
we’re going to go broke, let’s all 
go broke together.” 
Backgrounding the Texas move 
was a towering surplus of crude 
oil and refined petroleum prod­
ucts. At latest count, U.S. stocks 
of gasoline were at a record high 
of 210,500.000 barrels. Also o!' 
concern to Texas producers was 
rising flow of foreign oil. Petro­
leum imports in the week endec 
Feb. 14 averaged 1,897,000 bar­
rels a day, a record.
STEEL INDUSTRY LAGS
The steel industry waited hope' 
ully this week for an upsurge of 
new business. Output still limped 
along at 54 per cent of the in­
dustry’s capacity. Several com­
panies recalled a few of their 
workers. But there was no real 
pickup in sight.
All was not too rosy with the 
railroads. Freight carloadings 4n 
the latest week were down 21 per 
cent from a year ago. The Penn­
sylvania Railroad reported a net 
loss of $2,500,000 for January.
Qmt Over Gas 
Export Policy
CALGARY (CP) -  A former 
vice-president of Trans-Canada 
Pipe Lines Limited resigned from 
the company last month because 
he says he was “not entirely in 
sympathy” with the pipeline’s 
plan to export natural gas to 
the tnidwestem United States.
A letter of resignation from H. 
R. Milner of Edmonton was read 
into the records of the Borden 
Energy commission Friday. It 
was presented during examina­
tion of Trans-Canada’s financing 
Dackground.
Sheet Metal Werks
Bonded Gas And 
O il Installation
O  Ai? Condition ing  
®  Roofing
O  A ll Types o f  Bonded  
Roofing
NEILSEN SHEET
METAL W O R KS
154 Ellis St.
Phone 3997 4413
Mr. Milner, who resigned Jan 
23, said he objected to Trans-Can- 
ada’s attitude toward an export 
contract with Tennessee Gas 
Transmission Company, an Am' 
erican firm which will distribute 
Canadian gas through the U.S. 
midwest. If necessary export per­
mits are granted by the respec­
tive governments.
“As far as the export of gas 
to the United States is concerned 
I have always taken the position 
that the gas requirements of Al­
berta and Eastern Canada have 
a high priority,” he said.
Since some export “is inevit 
able” it should have been direc­
ted to the huge California mar­
ket served by Pacific Gas and 
Electric Company which “con 
ceded the prior rights of the Can' 
adian markets.” This was prefer­
able to dealing with another Am 
erican - dominated group “obvi­
ously endeavoring to obtain a 
monopoly” of the west coast mar­
ket.
For . . .
DEPENDABLE SERVICE 
Q UALITY A N D  PRICE 
Its . . .
The Home Builders* 
Headquarters
For R ead y-M ixed  Concrete  
S h erw in -W illiam s Paints  
A n d  A
C om plete Line o f  
BU ILD IN G  MATERIALS 
a t
C larke’s
B U ILD IN G  SUPPLIES LTD. 
N a n a im o  A ve . E. -  Ph. 4 3 3 4
H O U S E  
P L A N S  
DRAFTING 
BLUEPRINTING
BY ROGER C. WHITMAN
UQUm  POLISH ON BIRCH
QUESTION: One of our young 
sons took the dauber from a 
bottle of brown wax liquid shoe 
polish and made several spots on 
Quv blondrfinisbed birch door. 
Can these be removed?
ANSWER: . Try wiping with 
benzine, being careful of fire ha­
zard. If' dye in polish has pene­
trated through finish, take it off 
with paint remover down to bare 
wood. Then bleach out the dis­
coloration by applying a hot sat 
urated solution of oxalic acid, al­
lowing to remain overnight. Rinse 
well with clear water. When the 
wood is dry, smooth with “000” 
sandpaper add wipe off dust. Re- 
finish woodwork area with same 
material as was used originally.
COLORED CONCRETE
QUESTION: How can cement 
be colored for a walk and patio?
ANSWERS Concrete can be co­
lored by the Use of llmcproof cc 
ment colors. Dealers in masonry 
materials carry these. Do not 
use more than 10 pounds of color 
to each bag of Portland cement
wood with liberal quantity of hot 
saturated solution of oxalic acid 
(poison), leaving it on overnight. 
Then rinse well with clear water. 
When wood is completely dry, 
smooth surface by rubbing with 
‘000” sandpaper. Remove dust, 
and stain and finish to match 
rest of floor surface. Marks can 
36 prevented by using “caster 
cups” for the casters, available 
at variety stores, housewares and 
hardware dealers.
A m , TOO DRY
QUESTION: Our furniture
seems to be deteriorating because 
of dry air during the heating 
season; the glue joints are loosen­
ing. Is there any way to get 
moisture into the air?
ANSWER: Mechanical humidi­
fier units are available which will 
efficiently humidify air in the 
house. Electrical appliance shops 
either carry such units in stock 
or should be able to get them for 
you.
REMOVING FLOOR WAX
QUESTION: How can wax be 
removed from a varnished floor? 
We want to revamish.
ANSWER: Go over the floor 
several times with ”0” steel 
wool and turpentine, changing 
the steel wool frequently. There 
are also excellent wax removers 
on the market for this purpose.
WE WELD ANYTHING THAT  
CAN BE WELDED
W h en  it comes to w e ld in g  — • 
com e to us. W e ’ve g o t the  
experts an d  the equ ipm ent to  
do  a  fas t, first ra te  jo b  on 
a ll farm  m achinery a n d  equ ip ­
m ent.
IKO ROOFING
Plain a n d  C oloured IK O  
Shingles . . . H e xag o n  a n d  
Thick Butt.
IK O  R O O F C O A T IN G S
LONG’S
B U ILD IN G  SUPPLIES 
2 7 4  W in n ip e g  St.
CENTRAL MACHINE SHOP
2 5 4  Ellis Street Phone 286 1
SPOTTED .CEILING TILE 
QUESTION-: The celling tile in 
our‘ living and dining rooms has 
become spotted and soiled. Is 
there any way to  clean It?
ANSWER: The surface of the 
tile can be cleaned with wall­
paper cleaner, available In hard­
ware and paint stores, and In 
shops selling wallpaper. T h e  
cleaner is a doughlike substance 
that is rolled and kneaded over 
the' Surfaces, but never rubbed. 
CLOUDY DESK 
QUESTION: We acquired a 
good desk at an auction. But the 
varplshod finish has a cloudy 
loolfc. How can it be brightened?
ANSWER; First, try rubbing 
with a  cloth wning out of water 
and a  tablespoon of cider vine­
gar. Rub with the grain of the 
wood and wipe off with soft, dry 
cloths. If this treatment doesn't 
suffice, the cloudy appearance 
has probably wbrked Its way 
through the finish. In that case 
the only answer Is to remove the 
linisli and refinish tlic desk from 
the bare wood. Use prepared 
varnish remover*. following label 
directions.
CASTER MARKS ON FLOOR
QUESTION: How can wo re- 
move the black marks on the 
floor caused by casters on furni­
ture? Is there any way we can 
prevent reappearance of these 
marks?
ANSWER; il tloor Js vanushed, 
remove varnish in stained areas 
with varnish remover, following 
label directions cnrefully; it wax 
•d, remove with wax remover. If 
stains, are below llnish, bleach
LOOSENED VENEER 
QUESTION: Some of the ve­
neer on one of our dressers has 
loosened and broken off. How can 
it be repaired?
ANSWER; Replacing veneer 
requires a competent cabinetma­
ker. However, if you have saved 
the piqccs of veneer t' n  have 
broken off, scrape off the old glue 
and rcglue the veneer, matching
REFINISHING LOG CABIN
(QUESTION; Just purchased a 
log cabin 22 years old. The out­
side was never touched with any­
thing and logs are a dirty gray. 
They also have cracks in them. 
What could be done with the out­
side?
ANSWER: Use caulking com­
pound for Cracks; inexpensive 
caulking guns with interchange- 
able tubes of caulking compound 
widely available in well stocked 
hardware stores. Simple to use, 
effective because gun forces the 
compound into crevices. Also 
possible to use oakum-type caulk­
ing, widely used for boats (avail­
able at boat yards.) Remove 
grime from outside walls by 
washing with stiff brush and solut 
ion of washing soda or trisodlum 
phosphate and warm water, using 
about one-quarter cup to the gal 
Ion of water. Rinse well after­
ward. When the wood Is thorough' 
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FOR FREE ESTIMATES ON
M o ffa t  Jan itro l G as Equipm ent a n d  Ranges 
a n d  a  C om plete P lum bing Service see . . •
McKAY & STRETTON LTD.
Dombstio •— Commercial & Industrial Heating & Plumbing» 
113 Main St. Next to City Hall Phono 8127
B L U E B I R D
ELECTRIC LTD.
RADIO and TV 
SERVICE
Arlsigh Bird
124 Front $1. Ph. 5730
B U I L D I N G
C O N T R A C T O R
Residential
e  Com m ercial
e  Industria l
®  Concrete W o ik
e  Store Front an d  Store 
Rem odelling
G R I F F S
CO NSTRU CTIO N C O . LTD.




1 1 8 2  K illa rney  St.
D ia l 3 1 8 0  o r 4 3 1 8
W e  Supply a n d  In s ta ll A ll 
Plum bing Requirements.
“ Treat Your Plumbing W ith  
Respect"
COOKING WITH GAS




M a n a g e r  
7 9 8  W in n ip eg  St.
Phone 5812
With Bapco Happy 
Colours
C all in a n d  choose from  
our fu ll stock
MASONRY
BRICKLAYING
G Y P R O C
PIRI-PROTSCTIVE W A L L B O A R D
USS THAN
Industria l •  Com m ercial 
G as C ontro l Specialists Free Estimates
RESTORE THE BEAUTY OF 
YOUR WALLS AND CEILINGS 
WITHOUT REPAINTING . . .
The new Wall-Waihina Machine, uilng a 
•pedal dateroent, cleana your painted wall* 
and celllnfli quickly, cleanly, without you hav- 
ine a wet meti to clean up. Inaxpenilve too, 
only ene-third the ceit of redacoratlno, take 
the backbraaklnB drudgery out of your clean­
ing, call ui.
CALL 4999 FOR FREE ESTIMATES
S U N S H IN E
WALL CLEANING SERVICE
F. D. WORTHING
Phene 4999 After 4 p.m. and Waak-Indi
Bee no for » 
thorough Job 
In nuMonry 
work of All 
Idndg
Fireplaces -  Chimneys
We arc exports In any kind of 




848 Abbott Street 
Phone 8818
B A P C O
W A L L
P A * N T S
P A P E R
161 M a in  St. Phono 3 9 4 9
I can laa the manager of L.P. Gsa 
Com, liny In the audience. Let's 
ask him about . • .
416 Main S t  
PENTICTONf B.C.
28WSAVE on W allboard fo r W alls
and C e ilings . See y o u r lo ca l 
Lumber or Building Supply'Dealer*
C L A R K E ’ S
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.
5 7  N a n a im o  A ve  East Phone 4 3 3 4
F R A Z E R
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.
2 5 0  H aynes Street , Phene 2 9 4 0
IR O N  
FIREMAN  
R m U m t
OAS iURIIER
L O N G S
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.
2 7 4  W in n ip eg  Street Phene 4 3 6 6







Plumbing & l ';allno I LIMITED
Contractors
1 4 9  W o ifm ln ilo r  A vo. W est
PHONES  
D A Y  -  2 7 2 6  
For E ir i rgency C a ll 3 3 1 9




E X P E R T  
P L U M B I N G  
S E R V I C E
If nwt M  nm uKttcm m  
romruttrmvfA mi-mu 
eiAUY& jtwctmessmn  
AmmR*
We have the largest selec« 
tion of plumbing fixtures 
in the Interior.
Morgan's
Plumbing A Heating Co. 
Ltd.
419 Main St. Phone 4010
